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Supt. Donald L. Ihrman, in in public schools Is having some law changed through proper
construction would begin im- whole session Tuesday night dismediately on a new Process cussing four proposed zoning reporting this information to effect on public school systems channels.”
Development laboratory at its ordinance amendments.Three th« Board of F^iuratinn Mondav I
^an Raalte said he called the
were passed and one tabled until
Holland chemicalplant.
' Hol,and and Zeeland Boards office of Attorney General Frank
next meeting.
night, said the otfieval member of Education are awaiting print- j, Kelley Saturday morning and
William G. Meier, Parke-DaOrdinances passed were re- ship count is made the fourth ed copies of the opinion and ex- was informed that "neither the
vis vice president, production
gulations of open land for such Friday after Labor
Pee* to stU(ty fbe lengthy opinion school board nor the teacher has
and engineering, said the genathleticor recreationl uses as
There are 2,633 enrolleesin carefully before making the discretion to conduct or
eral contractor for the new, twoswimming, tennis or golf clubs a.
sanction Bible reading or praystory, 23,000-square-footbuildthe 10 elementaryschools, 1,133 West Ottawa schools have con- ers on a voluntary basis ”
ing is the Muskegon Construc- operated by non-profitorganizations: rezoning a parcel of land in junior high and 1.014 in the celled devotional
fol-| He said he also
tion Company of Muskegon.
on south side of East Ninth St.
The new building will face
,ha' stu<^ arc prohibited
near the railroad tracks from
Elementary enrollment fol- and Supt. Lloyd
c from taking part in any relion Howard St., and will be west
B-l apartment to C-2 corameri. gious exercises during regular
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Meijer, executive vice president
and general manager of Meijer
Super Markets.Grand Rapids,
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which resulted in quick apprehension of a suspect and in virtually complete restoration of
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Herb Holt, who has served as
all properties stolen in conneccity manager for Holland more
tion with a holdup at Grand
than 10 years, has been chosen
Rapids Thrifty Acres on Labor
as one of 30 select city manaDay weekend Council ordered
aald the attorney cont>ctedRe
;
gers in the United States from
1 a copy to be sent to the police
new
unit
is expected in the sum- dential zone district
among 132 nominationsto atwe leei we
Unsing Jd concluded generdepartment.
! Tabled until next meeting was wood, 185; Montello Park, 210; STa*
01 law Ind
ana we
we must | i"
al,y that the sub^ct ^ a federa, r
tend an Urban Policy Seminar mer of
Van
Raalte,
306,
Washington.
Process developmentLs a sup- an ordinance on rezoning cerCouncil adopted a resolution
in Montreal, Canada, in admatter and that corrective
ZEELAND — Jack De
___
, p
..
vance of the 51st annual confer- port operation for the chemical tain areas in the south and west W0sures would involve an amend chairman of the board of Big 0 n^U^r
ence of the International,City plant. Scientificand engineer- portions of the city from agri- Enrollment by grades: kinment to the U S. constitution Dutchman. Inc . has been named ca,lmg
h
ing personneldevelop new or cultural and suburban residen- ' dergarten, 397; first. 378; secManagers' Association.
The Holland Board of Educa- a member of the RegionalEx
8 ,b^Ung C()^r0, 0Ldin:
improved chemical processes tial to A-0 one-family residen- ond. 361; third. 347; fourth.332;
The seminar is scheduled Sept.
lion discussed the attorney gen ,,ort Expansion Council by Sec fnce fkor Lake Macatawa_ Park
fifth, 370; sixth. 378, seventh,
15 to 18 and the convention in small pilot plant operations
eral's opinion informally at its retan of Commerce John T.
is forwardinga
before switching to full-scale The latter case will be re- 351; eighth, 385; ninth. 352;
Sept _19 to 22
meeting Monday night, and 1
similar request to Holland
The* seminar is arranged by
ferred back to the planning com- 10th. 360; 11th, 296 12th, 314 Cl.j||
concluded that no changes in keEC membershipis made l0^ns*1lPi
tht Brookings Institution
new Holland Process De- mission for further study Voic- special education,
«/llll I lv/lvJ3
a i i ft
gef1eraI.Pol,cy h* made until
of prominent nationa| bust. Council unanimouslyapproved
ed in 1927 by Robert Brookings vel°pment unit will expand and mg an objection was Earl VanALLEt.AN
Rumors that ruling is receivedand can be n,.ss j.nd nrofessional leaders a rwon.mendation of the Trafreplace a smaller Detroit oper- der Ploeg, representingV a n
City Council might yet [X)ll its studied in the light of all its seiet.led b\ the Sec-retarv ol f|c and Safety Commission to
Noord Development Co . which
members on the question of
Commerce for their knowledge pi*™ yeld signs at intersecThe front and sides of the owns 40 acres on Ottawa Ave
pan-mutue! harness
Harvey Buter m introducing an(J PXpel,ence in world trade lions on Pine Ave. from 27th
new building will be of pre-cast extended, which is slated as a
concrete construction with al- truck route in long range planuminum sash and tinted fixed ning
Althoughpetitionscontinue to city which started with Hol-I or a doubling of export ej
The commussionalso informed
glazing Rear portionswill be of Council also had f i r s t read-
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proximatelytwo city blocks in
The first floor will include of- Montello Park area from A-3
GRAND HAVEN - Plans for
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about holding a city-wide ad- -We have no intentions of
Prof‘ts and ,"1* Wl^lga" •State Hi«hway I^
visory election Tuesday. Oct. flauntingthe law but we certain- Pr°ve ,he balarlceof Payments. • partment in connection w 1 h
5. before decidingwhether Al- lv should study this lengthy Business leaders who serve traffic studies at the interseclegan is to have a two month opinion carefully.”he
a‘s Rf‘K( members assist the tions of 32nd .St and .State St.
service rooms, and the pilot Homestead Ave . Dykema Ave Washington and Fourth Sts . summer harness racing pro- Board President James Lamb cornmert'e department by la1ert' alKl the mtersection of 32nd SL
plant operation On the second and presently zoned commercial were announcedtoday by a gram in
felt the board should not plunge ing tbe (lePar,ment to problems and Michigan Ave., since born
floor will be seven chemical property on the
dedicationcommittee, headed Atty. Fred McDonald Monday i into action until further durifi- ' encounlered .by American ex- inv.lve state highways.
laboratories,a high - pressure
Two other zoning ordinances, by Supervisor Henry G Slaugh- night’ presentedpetitionsbear- cation of the law is carefully P°rterSi adv's'n8 non-exporters A |el(er (rom Albert Helmus,
laboratory, miscellaneousser- recommendedby the Planning ter of Lamont. chairman of the mg 300 more signatures objectto enter the international trade 416 West 32nd St., offering to
vice rooms, and the upper por- Commission, were referred to committee The group met ing to the program McDonald Zeeland Supt Julius F
and simulating the flow
pro4)ertyt0
cjty
tl0!L of the pilot
the city attorney for drafting. Tuesday afternoon at Grand said roughly 191 were from per said no meeting of the Zee- , P?va, mvestra€nf 10 tne sary for the extension of Ottawa
Ottices and laboratories in One concerns rezoning lot 2 of
within the city and 122 from land board is scheduled
(hou,n nes . . . Ave. at $174 17 per front foot
the front section of both floors Takken subdivision from A-l
The dedication program will outside residents.About 20 other , October and he expects th<*
Wl . has nad matnL^h*no ’ was relerred
city manwill be airconditionedEach one-family residentia. to C-l be held Wednesday. Sept 29. at petitionshave been received in board will discuss the subject at ol exPenence mini?laP i ager for study and report
laboratory wdl have its own of- neighborhoodcommercialThe 2 pm and the public is invit- the mail, according to City that time "We have had no su .s'd!ary an RjJ()1 n .
Two letters objecting to Sunflee, and individual outlets on 0ther |s rezoning all agricultural ed to tour the building at open Manager Kenneth Bollinger direct communication from the 1 , lu ,es
day operations at Windmill Isthe work bench lor such servic.|arealying south o( M.21
house that afternoon and from1 At least one council member. Superintendentof Public In- n(, 1
comPa > s '*'0 |and were ordere(j filed One
H. Herbert Holt
to
the three however, sounded as though he
eSTtS al,r\ias;and VaTra J tween Waverly Rd and ihe east 11
The laboratories will each
from AC agricultural days following. Sept. 30 and might not consider the vote
ind privately endowed for spebulletinsto date, he
h»- ha.s visitedall the 0vensel Reformed Church exhave
jungle which is a t0 c.2 highway commeraa|.
cial research in the field of
Oct 1 and
binding Leo
Hoffman said
Observance of devotional
.or a)unlnes o( ' the wor|d pressing disapproval with Sungovernment and economics.In- system ol vertical and horizontal!A letter from WlUjam c
The improvements committee council Ls not obligated in hav- servances in the schools vary ‘ D *
become the (la>' operationsand urging
rods and supports on which k-anjenberg
es(i tha(
stitute headquarters are m
Tuesday voted to advertise for intf a v°le or n°l having one.
1 lo^emos, ™raPanv ol its kind C0UnC''
Washington,D.C
fhe™ci;1 *'“swfre
property adjacent to Vanden- bids on demolition of the old i The vote would not be binding
Education and experience were I ahhed to conduct expenments. |,erg Motors Inc. at 1191 South
™ the 0peraU<,n 0'
faCil'UeS
courthouse and jail on Sept 22 on tbe council, merely an ex1-1,0 and livestock
prime factors in Holt's selection. I ™e P^t plant area has re- Washingt0„ Ave
rezoned and the bids will be opened pression of the public
untary devotional
. inHl.„trv
He holds a master’s degree in i act.0r,a aD<!n
,ln from A-l one-family residential Oct 15 Windemullerannounced Mayor T. E Malila stated he conducted over the public adapproval of Sunday operations.
,
.
public administration from the,*^
0 rihi^hne'd and t0,C'2 highway COInrae''ciai was today that the circuit court, would he ' willing to take the i dress system m the
Council approved a bid of
high schooLs,and estimated that tmploye Or Liry Injured
University ol Kansas,
re,errcd
™">- and the officesof the county public's word for
West Shore Construction Co for
clerk, treasurer and register of Councilman C J Smith said 99 per cent of the rooms in ele- |n pa|| From Bleachers
developinga new parking lot
deeds will move into the new ‘'an election should result in mentary school have devotions
at Holland Hospital at a cost of
buildingthe week of Oct 4 the Council s not having to take of some
Robert De Groot. 20. of
, p
the
temperatureheating system toi
fee{ of 2,st S( lvj east
Other offices will move later furthcr
Supt Don Ihrman said about West 15th St is in good condi- Flec(ric Co for parkmg
The Montrealseminar is
of Columbia Ave With no obihe company had announced
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At 81 in Memphis, Tenn.
day’s local officials, and proved
Meier said the cast of the new
to be of particularvalue to the
facility, including building, MEMPHIS. Tenn.
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all
Zee, city engineer’s department was
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an
i accident Wednesday at
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ber for Brookings Institutions;
Surviving are one daughter,p m. after cars operated by
Claims againsl the city on beJohn
Dykman, chairman. be about
Ellis/NaeyrertAssociates.Inc., Mrs Kathleen Richardson of Ruth A Van Dyke. 56. of 630
half of George
Chap of
Center for Planning and Develnnmwt Reiarch’unTversitVof of Warren- Michar- Memphis. Tenn. two sons, Ro- Columbia Ave, and Celestra
Fennville,Richard L. Kelnhofer
California Scott’ Greer pro- chitects and engineers, and the bert Schutt of Memphis and Mae Borgman. 40. of 14153 ALLEGAN - Miss Janice Haof Burlington. Wis., and Mrs.
f^sor and director of the Cen- entire Pro^ct wil1 ** under the Paul Schutt of Kenosha. Wis ; Ridgewood Dr collidedon Riv- ger, 18-year-olddaughter of Mr
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About 800 city managers are ElGCt OfflCGTS
expected to attend the City
_ .
Managers' convention which fol- rnr
lows the seminar.Holt is slati
« ...
..
..r
ing bitterness by local union each during the life of the con- daughterof Mr. and Mrs Clar- finite commitment by Oct. 1 on ,o(.
of Poll(* thief Jacob Van Hof(
ed to participate in a panel
..
who is planning to retire.
Sept. 21 on the subject, "EfA
the Aug 18 meeting Coun. council approved a request
when .
mail fasue ii ibe
fective Action of the Business
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steTw™^dheld in the
”;i, 'TTJ repon. bp*
,or
transfer of locationch,b
of its 1965
A factor in Holt's selection for
the seminar may be geared to pre'sXt
a/ ^
f<,r ag-cy shir' The new queen, a high school
tdatnt^ ^h^lack and cr'of^'land cu^enHy unto
kve'^'^
..0IU!i:rA_a_re lop umon official, P.L. Siemil- One union member, present senior, has been a member of Voo, .
mnc.nir.imn
cl Ave t0 180 R,ver Ave TR®
growing intereston a national & ___ LTu
Ha„kn
I
"^"enTd' the" fto^- 1
to Natioto Honor
to
l-d been for w. rd.d
level in Holland’s Windmill Istional A580^011 of Machinistssuspended and Wilson read the three years and a member of !
A request from Savas Chavez tbrou8h the Licluor Control
land which has been receiving Rnv
b“fga.?!S!rer'
d and Aerospace Workers, in terms of the new contract, said to^Futur^ Homemokon^ of ,
re^rt reads in
AJe requesting city
nationalpublicity beyond ex- A. H. Loomis,
director.
Washington.
he obtained only a vague idea
pectation. An article on WindAll the officials of the union about it.
mill Island written by Holt apnpnrpH in
in the
thP July
.iniv issu#
Joe of
of “The
"Thp
Available Free
Local 1503, were suspended, and
“There was only one copy of administration
at Western Michpeered
* .....
jong range planning^ least two all water
I
„ .. _____ .
the local company management the contract, and Wilson has it. | igan University.
American City” which also pic- At Sentinel Newsroom
years and any additional load Council set Oct. 6 as date for
was by-passed.
There was a lot of noise while
tured an artist’s drawing of
of the magnitude that Holland public hearings in connection , ^ 'Jr| h* abse.nt rom he. coty
Reprints of an item "List
Bruce Wilson, an international he was reading it. and there
Windmill De Zwaan on the
township would require could with special assessment
today or one wee
Essentials for News Items” representative from Cleveland, were so many dates mentioned, Child Injured
cover.
easily advance expansion in for seven water mains and three ten(lini; an urban P°*lcHolt’s approach in this article which appeared on the woman’s was sent here to take over the 1 could noA get a clear idea at
five
sanitary sewers which were I fr and4. a 1c0“e,^ceu ^
In Car
was that economists,sociolo- page of the Holland Evening local union. He announced the all.”
"The water department has completed this
International c'l> Managers
He said, however, that the
gists and others often say criti- Sentinel Sept. 9, are available, suspension of the union local ofbarely
been
able
to
keep
pace
The
water
main
projects
with
Afsoc!?l,(® in
Jeffery Swank, 2. son of Mr.
free of charge, at the Sentinel ficials including the president, contract was dut to expire Oct.
cally that the vigorous urban
with annual expansion to new amounts to be assessed pro- ada He designated City Clerk
and
Mrs.
Patrick
Tynan,
of
132V4
office.
Frank RadakovRz. He also an- 31, 1967.
society has been unable to build
West 16th St., is in good condi- areas of the city especially perty owners follow: 35th St., P.)on Sch,PPer as clty manager
Persons may pick these re- nounced a new contract settleinterestingcities. He maintains
One suspended union official tion at Holland hopital today from the standpoint of financ- Columbia to College Ave., $3,- 1 during his absence,
prints up in the newsroom or ment had been reached between
Holland. Mich., is differentand
said that some of the men who
005 85; Grove Ave. , South
with injuries received when he ing at this
send a self-addressed stamped Siemiller and Cedric Rieman,
cites WindmillIsland as a case
worked for Gardner-Denveruntil was hit by a car Wednesday
"The Board of Public works Shore Dr., to Lakeview.$1,717.^
envelope
marked
“News
Tips”
in point, a culturaldevelopment
president of Gardner-Denver.
the strike started,Nov. 11, 1964,
feels that in view of the im- 17; 33rd St., Columbia Ave.
P
Cowplunen
were
at
6:20
p.m.
present except Eugene Vande
which boasts of a central at- to the Sentinel and a copy will
There will be no ratification have since gone to work elseThe child, who was admitted provements that would be re- to end, $1,031.24;21st St., Diekbe mailed.
traction that cannot be dupliVusse. The invocation was givvote by the local membership.
quired
much
sooner
than
antiema
to
Plasman
Aves.,
$1,685;
to the hospital for observations,
Many publicitychairmen and
cated anywhere in the United
Wilson announced that work- Others, he skid, may choose received bruises and abraisions cipated with an additional load Hazel Ave,, 18th St. south to en by the Rev. Howard MaatStates — a genuine, working other persons who must write ers would be called back by not to return to work. He said
man of Calvary Reformed
of the head and upper body to the township,and without end, and in 19th St., Hazel Ave,
items for newspapers have re200-year-oldwindmill, big as an
the company according to a there was considerable resent- when he was hit by a car oper- adequatemeans to finance such east to end. $2,678.39;Graaf- Church.
quested tips of this type. The
eight-storybuilding.
schedule to be drawn up.
ment among the membership ated by his uncle, Dennis Cor- improvement within the near fu- schap Rd., 26th to 27th Sts., and
,
reprint ii in a compact form on
Term* of the new contract over the way the International bin, 17, of 371 Elm Ave., ture, that it would tend to create in 27th St., GraafschapRd., east Start S3, 41 Suit
heavy paper.
were not announced,but it was I union acted, and there was talk while Corbin was backing froin financial problem* In capital to end, $2,373.64;16th
Enters Guilty Plea
GRAND HAVEN
Lamar
understood that the company of seeking to organiseanother his drivewa
GRAND HAVEN - Branccn
expendituresto sell water to Hoover Blvd. to 3U) feet west Pipe k Tile Ce. of Wyoming,
toy.
Judgtt Swap Benches
agreed to a form of agency I union. He said some member! Corbin told Ottawa sheriffi| Holland township, with possible of Lane Ave., $2 w 7?
Irvin, 25, of Truman, Ark
JmIcIv. started a suit in Ottawa
Muskeson Height* municipal I shop whereby new workers waniwt Ihe United Auto Workem deputiea that he thought the exceptionof the Federal
pleaded guilty in Ottawa clr«
Sanitary sewer projects with circuit court Monday against
Union, other* wanted the Allied child was in the house, but when trict
cult court Wednesday ol carryamount to be a*se*sed property llobeck Uonatructioo Ct of Ho^
wwjd ,uw
,o
ing a concealed weapon at HolIndustrial
he -.tailed hacking the car
Council instructed tho city owners list: nth St., Columbia land The Wyoming firm
while Holland
Unll(* * P**
land and he wai ordered to re- court
He conceded, however, that heard a noise The child
ii
waai clerk to forward a copy of the Ave weet to end, $4,674; 19th to recover $3 14!
Giiiieo
duea Present workers thu would not be poaaibie at found lying under the front report to the townshipboard St , Ptaiman to iHekama Asm, delivered to tho
turn fur sentence Oct, U. He municipal
waived examinationin Holland ant in
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ol to mIm. tout wit) to MrtrMt umimc humpr
to ri|kt
it side of The BPW previously had pro- $2.717 », 37th Kt„ < ulumbia to in Novtmhor c
Municipalcourt Sept.
would be given about tune ed today MRirea.
Ithecar
poaed a program of providingLincoln Avea , $3,946.46.
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Name Queen

Dinner Meeting

Douglas Church

in

Opens Season
In

Hamilton

HAMILTON -

Carol

For Opti-Mr's.

Uraon,

17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Larson of route 2, Hamilton was crowned Miss Hamilton last night In a pageant at
Hamilton High School.
Miss Larson, an honor student

U-'1

A

The Opti-Mrs.Club opened

IS

their 196546 season with a dinner meeting Tuesday night at

Glatz Eten House with Mrs
Harry Glatx as the hostess
Following the dinner which
featured a flaming Cherries Jubilee dessert was an informal
hat showing with the presentation by Mrs. John Van Putten.
A short business meeting was
conducted by the president,

.

Mrs. Ray Gemmen. Other new
officers are Mrs. Jack Dykstra, vice president; Mrs. William Millar, secretary,Mrs.

tm

Wm.

m

Albert Lucas,, treasurer.

Guests and prospective members present were Mrs. Car-

..r

%

lyle Serr,

Mrs. Paul

Boven,

and Mrs. Wink Bletsch. Other

members attending were the
Mesdames Harvey Tin holt,
Webb, Van Dokkumburg, Hans
.i

Suzenaar, John Van Vuren,
Ronald Robinson, Edwin Raphael, Bernard Mann and John

*

Harthorne.
The Opti-Mrs. Club will again
type applications at the Holland License Bureau this year

rtFY*!

itfk

MM

with proceeds to be used to
clothe needy children in this
area. Teachers and school principals may call Mrs. Donald
Cochran or Mrs. Ray Gemmen.
The next meeting will be a
dessert coffee at the home of
Mrs. Jack Dykstra on Oct. 11
with P. H. (Jim) Frans speaking on “The Silver Crisis.”

Carol Laraoa

V

at Davenport Business College
in Grand Rapids, will now represented Hamilton in the HarQueen competition Tuesday

.....

«*«*«

vest

night at the Allegan County
Fair.

Bonnie Boutain, 16, daughter
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Boutain
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gene Hoezee
Mr. ond Mrs. Alvin Woyne Busscher
of route 1, Hamilton, was first
(de Vrlta pholo)
(Esi«nb«rq photo)
runner-up in the competition.
Miss Karen Beth Barense and white Bible adorned with whit#
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Mark Nowak
The second runner-up was
Philip Gene Hoezee exchanged amazon lilies and yellow roses.
(Etieaberv pholo)
Kathy Prins, 17, daughter of
Sheath gowns of tile green
Grace Leona Blink and Ter- ing the Mass were Richard and Admitted to Holland Hospital marriage vows on Aug. 25 in a
Mr and Mrs Norman Prins of ranee Mark Nowak exchanged Gregory
Monday were Linda Ten Hagen, double ring ceremony perform were selectedfor the attendants,
route 1, Hamilton.
ed by the Rev. William Kok, Mrs. La Vern Padding, twin
marriage vows Aug. 28 in St
The mother of the bride chose
Other girls competing in the j Peters Catholic Church in a white sheath of lace over
Roger Mar- grandfather of the bride, in Hol- sister of the bride, as matron of
a,T~J?ea~ ®lace over ^ I tin, 21 East 16th St.; Mrs. John land Heights Christian Reform- honor, and Miss Mary Barense,
pageant were Joan Boutain, Douglas. The Rev. Leo Roslon- chid
with orchid accessories
Mrs. Roger Barense and Mrs.
Ten Cate. 3330 146th Ave.; Mrs. ed Church
Wearing a floor-lengthgown organza in lime green fashioned Sandy La Mar, Sheri Reno and iec officiated at the double ring
and a corsage of pink sweetCalvin Van Ommen as bridesRobert
Clark,
80
West
24th
St.;
of organza over taffeta Miss with an empire bodice, a-line Karen
Martin
Hardenberg
Jr.
was
| ceremony. Mrs Joseph Hanaheart roses. The mother of the
Jacqueline Kay Kolean became skirt and obi back sash. Bronze
Nicholas Chard, 1652 South the soloist and Miss Jane Zwiers maids.
The new Miss Hamilton re- cek was organist
groom chose a dress of blue
Mrs. Alvin Wayne Busscher in chrysanthemumsand natural
Shore Dr.; David Myrick. 1035 organist.
Dellevan Hoezee was best
ceived her crown from Diane The bride is the daughterof brocade with blue accessories
Calvary Christian Reformed wheat composed her bouquet.
Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs. Kenneth Parents of the couple are Mr man and Rich Hoezee, groomsVeldhof, Miss Hamilton 1964 Joyce Brink of route 1, Fenn- and a corsage of red sweetparsonage Friday evening.
Earl Busscher, the groom's
Russell.425 Big Bay Dr.; John and Mrs. Allyn Barense of 107 man. Seating the guests were
The pageant is sponsoredby ville,John Blink, route 3, Fenn- heart roses,
The Rev. Wesley Timmer brother, was best man.
Kammeraad, route 4; Mrs. Glendale, Holland, and Mr. and Roger Barense and Jack Hoezee.
solemnized the double ring rites
Mrs. Kolean selected a royal the Hamilton Community coun- ville. Mr and Mrs Stanley No- a receptionfor 140 guests
Mrs. Dick Hoezee of 3185 Barry
For the occasion the bride's
Rdward^Vanden St., Hudsonville.
for the daughter of Mr. and blue dress with black accessor- cil. Mrs. Floyd Nykerk was wak of route 2, South Haven, was held in the recreation
mother selected a gold silk
are the groom's parents. in Glenn. Attendants were
870 o^kdde
Mrs. John Kolean of 101 East ies and a corsage of white car- chairman of the
Mr. Barense escorted his sheath with matching accessor18th St., and the son of Mr. and nations and pink roses. A threeEscortedto the altar by her Frank Brink and Carol Smith
DischargedMonday were daughter to the altar which was ies and the groom's mother
father, the bride wore a floor- the guest book; Jim Nowak,
Mrs. Martin Busscher of 1073 piece royal blue dress with
Mrs. John Bakker, 323 West decoratedwith brass and tree wore a beige sheath with toast
black accessories and corsage
length gown of nylon net over1 Barb Nowak, Richard Blink and
GraafschapRd.
20th St.; Elmer Hoeze, route 2, candelabra and bouquets of accessories.
Mr. Kolean escorted his formed of white carnations and The Melvin Van Heukelum l*06' featuring a lace bodice Rose Planners at the gift table, Hamilton; Frank Juarez, route white gladioli and green and Following the receptionfor
daughter to an altar decorated pink roses was worn by the family recently took a trip to aDd l0Qg sleeves A pearl crown The couple has returned from
white chrysanthemums banked 120 guests the couple left on a
4; Mrs. Alfred Koenes, 236 East
with bouquets of bronze chry- groom's mother.
the Kentucky Mission in Jack- held her three-tier veil with a wedding trip to Canada and 13th St.; Lorraine Link. 22794 with palms and ferns.
northern honeymoon.The couple
santhemums and white gladioli
The bride’s gown of taffeta resides at 3048 Van Buren St.,
trading veil trimmed in lace the Upper Peninsula and now
Mr. and Mrs Bob Busscher son
Squires Rd., Conklin; Mrs HerMrs. Wesley Timmer played ‘‘0 were master and mistress of
featured a reembroideredalenMr. and Mrs. Teums Breejen and pearls. The g o w n was reside at 2244 West 13th
______
____ _____
man Spoor .347 East
Sixth St.;
Hudsonville.
Perfect Love.”
ceremonies at a reception in from Redlands, Calif., are visit- styfed and made by her moth- The bride is employed
streur, 127 West 20th St.; con plastron extending from tha
The bride is a secretary
at
The bride’s gown featured a Jack’s restaurant.Mr and Mrs. ing Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen. er. The bride carried a cascade Woolworth's of Holland and the Clara T e n c k i n c k, 734 East upper bodice
uuuice to
IU the
UIC hem
ueiu and
aim a
J
moderately high neckline with Dennis Kolean attended the gift Miss Fanny Riemersma from bouquet of white
bouffant
train
falling
from
the
Hart
4
Coolel'1
.Co
„andu
lh,c
groom works as a laboratory Eighth St ; Renee Timmerman,
delicatesilver crystal and pearl room and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
scalloped lace 8™“!",
™Plo!'«1 b)' (h.e
New Era was a guest last Sat- Alice Wahmho/f, maid of hon- technician at Holland Suco 43 East 35th St.; Ivan Van Or- waistline.
crown held the elbow-length s“>vdle Creamery and Ice
bead embroidery on the Jwdice Prins poured punch.
urday night and Sunday with or wore an empire gown of Color,
der. 147 Highland; Julia Van
and the front of the bell-shaped The bride selecteda navy blue her brother and family, Mr. and moss green wltj, veivet bodice
veil. She carried her mother'sCream Co.
Saun. 58 West 12th St.; Carl
skirt. An elbow-length veil of
two-piece knit suit with red ac- Mrs. Henry Kl^er. On Satur- and w,ilow green skirt A Rprnf1rH
PitrP
Visscher, 160 West 23rd St
importedillusion flowed from a cessories and the corsage from day afternoon they attendedhe malchlng (.rown hea(HMece held Bernard IV
held in honor of Mrs. Vernn
Mrs. Hugo Winterink, route 3;
semi-crown with a rose dusted her bridal bouquet for traveling Riemersma reunion held at HoiHzeldon Mrs. Hzeldbn is the
and
C|irr||mLc nf
Mrs Robert Wissink, 112 South
in pearls and crystals. She car- to the western states and Colo- fend^f and Game Club picnic carned
orange an<j yel. jUGCIMIDS Qt J I
former Marjorie Sargent, daughMaple St., Zeeland: Steven
ried a cascade arrangement of rado Springs.
Airman
First
Class
Jackie
‘er
°',Mr and Mrs Kenneth
white mums and talisman roses.
Mrs Peter Vander Laan. Mrs. low
MUSKEGON - Bernard
^rd St
After Sept. 24 the couple will
Giles,
son
of
and
Mr<
bargent
Attending her sister as matron
Quinlan. Mrs. Hazel Kunzi and The bridesmaids, Sally Blink rieth Pitre, 51. 2586 Vig Dr
Admltted to Holland Hospital
Frank Giles of this area is now Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Sarof honor, Mrs. Gary Dekker don- reside at 6383 147th Ave., Hol- Mrs Manley Stegeraan left and Mrs Shirley Knickelbine, Fruitport.died Saturday
T;'ert'^erjneth A.ren*'
on duty with the U S. Air Force 8ent entertained Mr. and Mrs.
ned a floor-lengthgown of silk land
left Monday morning on a two were dressed identically to the th( Muskegon Osteopathic Hos- *b/
Lan€' :,dr>
unit on Thailand Airman Giles Irving Anderson of Benton Harweeks auto tour of the south- honor
-pita) following a five weeks ill- wesseis, .,tarrLi,Jn
a protectivecoating specialist dor at dinner Sunday. Mrs. Anviolationswere: Jerry L. Rie- western
I Joh„ Kopaez was bes* man.
supports U. S. air activities in derson is the former Miss Jessi#
mersma, 529 Pinecrest Dr., Mr. and Mrs german Huiz- Groomsmen were Richard Czaj- ' He was employed at the 27th St Brolene Bensema 162 Thailand which includes the ex- Harper of this area,
speeding, $12; Jack A. Michiel- ingh, Mr. and Mrs Henry
and Dan Knickelbine Noreen Pattern and Foundry
9th St Harrv flantnn panding Southeast Asia airlift. Miss Sharon Ensfield spent
son, 37 West 39th St., careless Vander Wal, Mr. and Mrs Gor- 1 and ushers were John Blink Co. in Fruitport. He served in 2i East 29th
Lawrence
tactical air operations and aero- the weekend with her parents,
In
driving, $17; Edward E. Avery, don Wabeke, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- jr Thomas Nowak and Rob- the U S. Navy during World
Holmquist, 6314 140th Ave.; space defense, all closely co- Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield Jr.
Chicago, 111., reckless driving, ard \ruggmk, Mr. and Mrs ert Planners. Altar boys serv- War 11 His wife, the former
Tom Bruursema. 2604 168th ordinated with the Royal Thai Sharon will attend MSU, East
Claus Zwyghuizen and Mr. and
$79.70.
Lillian Mandelker.died in 1957.
Ave (dischargedsame day); Air Force. Airman Giles is a Lansing,
Mrs.
Justin
Wabeke
attended
John E. Suster, La Grange
Surviving are two daughters, Annette Boyes, 14285 Taylor.
graduate of Fennville High Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Jewell
Many persons appeared In Park, 111., no operator'slicense, the adult conferencesheld at
Mrs. Carl Squires and Mrs.
Discharged Tuesday were
0f Benton Harbor visited Mr.
Municipal Court in the last few lic bond forfeited;Dennis W. Camp Geneva from Friday
Roger Christinsonand his moth- Mark Reiss, route 1. Grand
Mrs.
Eugene
Taylr
of Clear- and Mrs. J. Seme Chase on
night
through
Sunday.
days.
Lucas, 900 Lincoln Ave., speeder. Mrs. Henry Pitre, all of Haven; Rose Steggerda. 643
water, Fla., and Miss Caroline Tuesday, enroute to their cotMonday has been set aside as
John Tafil, 54. of White Vil- ing, $22; Wallace Mosley, 420
Fruitport;two sisters, Mr?. Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Peter HiemNielson of Chicago occupied the tage in Northern Michigan.
"D^
of
Commitment.”
The
lage Inn waived examination at West 16th St., speeding, failure
Carl McAllister of Fruitport inga, 181 West 15th St.; Thomas
Laura Butts cottage on the old
church
sanctuary
will
be
open
Spirea bushes are blooming
his arraignment in Municipal to get a Michigan operator's
and Mrs. John Sterkenbergof Radcliff, 1144 East High St.,
County Park road The weekend thLs week at the home of Mrs
Court on charges of taking in- license.$22; Lesley L. Parrish, from 8 a m to 8 p.m. This has
Twin Lakes; three brothers, Lansing. Gerrit Ollhuis, EastMiss Butts, her sister and fam- J. Serne Chase. These same
decent liberties. He was bound 461 Butternut Dr, speeding, $17. been planned by the Spiritual
Morgan Pitre of Fruitport,John man ville.
ily,
and Mrs. Clarence bushes bloomed beautifullylasl
over to Allegan Circuit Court
Parker of Grand Haven and
Wayne Vanden Brink, 477 West ^dCommlttee
Woraen'S
Cronk,
and
girl friend, Miss May. 1965,
for appearance Sept. 20 Bond Lakewood Blvd., failure to yield
Louis Parker of Harvey, 111
700 Attend Calvinette
Delores Peterson of Chicago
The RCYF members and their
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hienze,
of $1,000 was not furnished
the right of way, $10; Ramon
three grandchildren.
were at the cottage.
Mr and Mrs J. Serne Chase
Layton C. Amburgey, 20, lo- T. Gayton, 76 West Seventh St., friends had a beach party TuesInspirational Bonfire
Mr and Mrs. Richard Sim- and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parcal hotel address, waived ex- speeding, $12; Margaret L. day evening at Camp Geneva.
Approximately700 girls and
monds
and family of Wheaton, rish were Sunday dinner guests
amination on charges of issu- Kimber. Hamilton, speeding, The Mary Martha Circle
their counselors from the Holing three insufficient fund $12; Susan A. Rich, Battle toured the Bethany Home in
land-ZeelandCalvinette Coun- 111., were weekend guests of his of Mrs Eva Jager on Douglas
Grand Rapids Tuesday evening
checks in ten days, and was Creek, improperturn. $10
Un Thursday evening the cjj attended an inspirational parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lake shore
The young adult Sunday
Miss Esther Hoover, daughbound over to Ottawa County
Light Bearers members and bonfire Friday evening at the Simonds at Pier
Walter R McCormick, Doug- school, Harvey Meyaard teach
Circuit Court for appearance
husbands will have their an- Holland-ZeelandCadet Camp- Mrs. Robert Simonds has re- ter of Mr and Mrs Alv0 Hoovlas, improper backing. $i0.30 er. had a weiner roast last week
nual supper in the hall Pt.iil grounds on Ransom st
Sept. 17. Bond of $200 was not
turned to Chicago after spend- er sPent Friday and Saturday in
(trial); Harold T Stinson, 250 Friday night at Hager Hardfurnished.
Ramsey,
Holland, will be the Opening prayer was offered ing the summer at her Pier Grand Rapids where she attendMaerose Ave., speeding,$17; wood Park. James Steigenga is
Joyce Beenen, 21, of Grand
convention of the Michiby Mrs. Jim Joldersma,coun- Cove
Charles J. Blum, 245 East the substitute teacher.
Rapids also waived examination
Mrs.
William
Berghorst
of
cil
president,
and
singing
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
BarthoSan
Association
of Medical Re'9k.Jh
Ninth St., speeding, $22; Cheryl
icryl
The Family Night meetings
of a charge of utteringand pubNorth Blendon and Mr. and led by Mrs. C. Bushouse
A. Vredeveld, 249 Waverly
lomew
spent
the
weekend
with
p0rdtl.
‘lbuarlfns
held in
PRAT1CAL NURSE - Miss
for the 1965-66 season will begin
Peter CotLs of Jamestown Special musical numbers in- her mother. Mrs. Earl Campbell „ ,nd J10 el
Wednesday
evening,
Sept.
22.
Carol Jean De Fouw. daugh(^wa^irciRt
called at the Jacob Colts home I eluded a vocal solo by Mary at
Mrs Martln Meldrum, acter of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
The Light Bearers society held
on Sunday
Swierenga and flute trio comGanges
Garden
Club
met
her daughter.Mrs
De
Fouw.
3968
58th
St.,
was
an^tond
ofw$3,000
000^^1
fur’ 1 erator’s
,icense'Ave
$2; Verlie
Car' their first meeting of the season
and bond of
was not furroll Douglas
dlsobeyed
Tim Van Dam. youngestson posed of Gayle Kamer, Mari- the home of Mrs. O. L. Ens- Harry Litts. and daughter,
Thursday evening in the church graduated from Grand Rapids
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dam, lyn Ver Hoef and Nancy Todd, field Sr. for lunch Friday, after Christie, of Casco to Great Lake
basement The theme “Silhou- Junior College Division of
Walter Anttjla,63. local blue- rei llght/ f7
suffered a broken arm in a f he c 1 o s i n g devotional was which 10 members of the club Naval Station, 111., where they
Practical Nursing on WednesDarrell A Wheeler,route 1, ette in Profile of a Christian
berry farm address, pleaded
fall at Camp Geneva, Labor given by Mrs. Ann Boyd.
day. She will begin work at
went on a trip to Windmill Is- attended the graduation of their
guilty to drunk and disorderly disobeyed stop sign, $7; Charles College” was presented by Mrs.
Holland Hospital on Monday.
Day
Refreshments were served. land, Holland. Mrs. Kenneth son and grandson, Thomas Litts,
Brower, 361 Maple Ave., dis- John Vander Wal and Mrs. Gorconduct, and paid $25
Parent will be hostess to the on Friday. Harry will spend a
obeyed
stop sign. $7; Calvin P don Wabeke. Roll call verse with
Paul Berry, 17, of Auburndale,
club for the next meeting on two weeks leave with his
Fla., pleaded guilty to minor Boer- 63
St., improp- word “wisdom ” The hostesses
parents before going to his new
Friday, Oct. 22.
in possession of alcoholic bev- er passing. $12, Paul F Rot- were Mrs. Arthur Vruggink and
assignment.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elsworth
Bartherages, and was sentenced to man, 54 Scotts Dr , improper Mrs. Elmer Vruggink.
olomew and grandson. Todd, of
lane usage, $17
Rev. Harvey’s sermon sub10 days in jail.
Kalamazoo were weekend
Lorraine J. Nyhoff, route
Sunday were “God’s ReJames A Berry, 19, of Auguests of his mother, Mrs.
quirement
and
Men’s
Misery”
bumdale, Fla , was sentenced to Hamilton, improper backing,
and
“Saul's
Conversion.”
The
MJfy Byholom.^-,
. . | Raymond Ammeral made
ten days in jail after pleading $2; Herbert E. Cook. 856 Soutii
Mrs. Chester Wightman visit- confession of his faith at the
guilty to minor in possessionof Shore Dr., improper backing, choir sang at the morning sered Mrs. Dorothy Faeth at Clark Elders’ meeting last week Tuesalcoholicbeverages.
$7; Sandra L. Boverkerk,280 vice and Mrs. Donald Buiskool
Memorial Home, Grand Rapids, day eveninc. Public profession
Donald Hearn, 17, of Auburn- East 16th St., failure to stop in sang a solo in the evening.
recently.Mrs. Faeth was in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Granstra
is planned for the morning serdale, Fla., also pleaded guilty an assured clear distance.$25;
hospitalfor a back ailment, but vice Sept. 26.
to minor in possession of al- Wayne L. Benson, Muskegon, and son from Harbor Springs
has improved and has been rePaul De Wys underwent an
coholic beverages, and was sen- failure to stop in an assured were Sunday dinner guests ot
leased.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
. Steffens.
appendectomy last week Montenced to 10 days in jail.
clear distance, $25.
The birthday of Miss Lauretta day at the Zeeland Hospital
Glen H. Hilton, 18, of 418 CenAnthony Bouman. 1184 Beach Mr5' S‘ef,ens,and Granstra
Stremler
of Holland, was celetral Ave. paid $29.70 after plead- Dr., failure to stop in an as- arf,s^ter,a5?^r°wm
and returned home on Friday.
v
brated recently at the home of
Mrs. Jessie Scbout is celebrating guilty to minor in possession suredcleardistance
812; James 'HMr'?nd
W'lla:d Va"
her parents, Mr. and Mrs ing her 77th birthday anniverof alcoholic beverages.A 15- 0. Lamb. 557 Central Ave., fajl- ut?
Herman Stremler.The guests sary today.
day jail sentence was suspend- ure to stop in an assured
ton Vn|88u'*t anb LuK*a
were Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Mrs. Tillie Boetsema is stayed if there are no more viola- distance, $12; Sally L Cooper,
a"evenln« ra'
Hillman, Mr. and Mrs. Dale ing at the home of her daughtions of the liquor law for three 740 Van Raalte Ave . failure to cen ^ wit*’ Mrs- ManaD Vru*'
Hillman and children and Mrs. ter, Mrs. N. Woodwyk of 247
gink and Faith.
years.
yield the right of way. $12.
Leona Keller of thia area and Alppine, Zeeland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Den
HarJack A. MichieUon, 18, of 37
Judy K. Volkers, 9274 South tog from Pella, Iowa, were overMr. and Mn. Harley Apta of
West 39th St. paid $25 after
Roru
aid Grasmid has returnWashingtonAve., failure to night guests Sunday at the home
pleading guilty to charges of
ed home from Canada after
the right of way. $12; WilMr. and Mrs. Charles Green spending a year doing missionof Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vmgminor transporting alcoholic yield
liim J. Lawson. Eastgate Ave.,
entertained Mr. and Mn. Or- ary work there.
gfek.
beverages A 15-day jail senspeeding, $10; Frank Van Dine,
ville Compton and family of
.....
, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
tence was suspended provided
Terry Westfield and Miss
Cesco and Mr. and Mn. Arnold Sandra Bryant were married in
there are no more liquor viola* &.6?06 14bth Avf-» 00 °P«r*- are on a trip to New York where
Green and family for dinner a ceremony held in North Park
’
they will viait with friends.
lions for three years.
Sunday honoring Miaa Sally PresbyterianChurch In Grand
William Evans. 18, of Detroit
Green on her birthday.
p0/ic, TicUt Driver
forfeited$88 bond for failing to Polici Tkkti
Rapids last Friday.
Miaa Sally Green left the tint
appear on a charge of minor in
The Golden Hour aociety la
Holland police ticketed Ron_ it police ti<
Holland
ticketed Stella1
of the waek (or Boston, Miaa
potuession of alcoholic bever- aid J. Vi
finder VIM. 24, of 141M | Martha Zolent, S4. of rout* I
sponsoring
book review,
RECEIVED fiCHOLARAHIPfl- Three Holland Jack 8. Uenhouta, JM Watt 12th a, waa where ahe will attend tba Bus "Servantof Slave*” to bt preBrook
Av»., for fiiluro to llollud. for fatlura In yield
^Edmund J. Page, 19, of De- yWd the rMH */ wiytftw hi* the right of way after hw cv ntudent*were awarded Alvin M. Bentley Founawarded a scholarshipto Hope College. Larry
sented Sept. 21 at 7:41 p.m. by
dation scholarship*at a apecialhonor’s lunchtroit also forfeited Dft bond for cor roilidod with
Alofi, right, ion of Mr. and Mn Joe Alois,
Mrs. GertrudeDo Vriaa.
tor opor- struck |J» side ot o cor our.
w Mitt ant teacher
con in East Lanaing last weak. Mu* Janice route !. was awarded a *choUr*hip to Michigan
to appear on e charge atod by Hichtrd E. Smith, X, sled by William HaadaU Ny.
Ifenrv Hlauwkarnp and tha
Waterway,
The BaptiM Mlaaton Circle Rfv C. Da Haaa attended
u
f
S4*11" Marvu| US* Privarjit^ The three IkdlaRd atudS
in poaeeaiiQn of etco- Of 28 East Mh St.. Tuatdsy at kamp, l», of 1004 South Shore
Waterway IM wait Uehyaad IN. vaeatvad
•re ihuwn here with Alvin M. Bentley, ef met it the church Wedneiday CUaaia of
7:11
at Eighth St. and Dr., Saturday at 8 )1 p m. at
Owoe* founder of the Benito Foundatik
tor traffic
Ava.
Michtgaa Ava. w,yadSt.
fight, lot gf Mr. and Mrt
of
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Bride of Dale

.

Miss Barbara L. Kleis

Wed

to

Thomas Depuydt Miss Linda
TO

Rob0rt*

Wed

Jo Grit

(Buliord photo)

1—06

Miss Barbara Lynn Kleis be ema, nephews of the bride, were
fib TO rid t*
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Carlson
came Mrs. Thomas
De- in charge of the guest
„
Diana Creigl
Creighton Burnham of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Jonoskl
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Raalte's Restaurant,Zeeland.
tals.
Farm Bureau Services in Lansthe newlyweds greeted s|eeves were fashioned of hand
Given in marriage by her ing.
The Rev Adrian J. Newhouse 150 guests at a reception held drawn alencon lace and a deGuild were Mrs. Irene Ter father, the bride wore a bridal The couple will be at home
was officiating clergyman while in the Fellowship Hall of the tachable chapel train was
Haar, Mrs. Arlene Timmer- gown which
______ ________
featured _____
a fitted after Sept. 11 at 310 West Maple,
Muss Marion Nienhuus was or- church .....
Mr. and Mrs Frank
secured
at
the
center
back
A
........ secureu al me ceuiei u«ch
* i
pamst and Norman Vredeveld Assink were master and mis- matchingsatin and lace
i ohnr no,, Mr Hon vinin man and
Ann VaD basque bodice of Chantilly lace Lansing
Labor Day Mr Dan Kluinlone sleeves The bouffant
was soloist.Candles were lit tress of
ui
nng circlet held the
ring
III fllwl I
steker returned to his
,
Van wun )00K s‘mes_ ‘ne oouiimi The rehearsal dinner was given
h^rp oftpr undine to weeks Mr and Mrs Reynold Van overskirt of bombazine with its
by Steve and Gary Nienhuis Other reception attendants in- iuslon she carried a bouquet
here after spending 10 weeks Bronkhorst and Mr and Mrs.
Given in marriage by her | eluded Mrs Gerald Nagelkirk;0fwhite sweetheartroses and1 ‘be Holland area as well as m the hospital—nine wed,, misjmon Bussch€r vjsited Mr5
uers of Chantdly lace which
a’ (he ^CX.. Bav
father, the bride was attiredin and Mrs Dwayne Nienhuis. gift lily of the
man- parts
Western MichiAlta, Iowa, and one week
Kreraers at Cleveland. o chapel-lengthw.th a sweep Yacht aub Honored guests at
a floor-lengthgown of deluster- room; Mr and Mrs. Carl . , Floor-length
—
.....
; gan was under severe weather
sheath gowns of warnings for several hours Zeeland
0hio recently’
train. Her elbow veil of imported
were
bride !1
ed satin featuring a cathedral- 1 Order, punch bowl, and Miss gold crepe with empire bodices,
Mr and Mrs. Steve
rectntlyThursday night, but most of the
illusion was held by a pearl and,
ta
and
Mrs
length watteau train AppliquesJudy Westenbroek.guest book e|BoW sleeves and flowing
and Mr and Mrs. Willard Elraer ZeeriP ^ . spending
storms dissipated before reachjf. HP Burnbam of Oklahoma
of pearl-studded Alencon lace For travellingthe bride chan- Mulder panels of gold broBerghorstof Zeeland spent the some tlme in Zee|fnd Hospital crystal
ing this area
accented the skirt, front neck- ged into an empire wool knit cade were worn by the bridal
Labor Day weekend in Cedar- a8ain [or tests and observation For “somethingold” the bride city. Okla.; two maternalaunts,
The, severe
alert was ville in Northern Michigan ^or a back injury.
wore an antique pin of yellow Miss Hulda Detterding and Mrs.
line and train Her elbow-length dress in red with black leather attendants. Miss Pamela Paul
u ,u weather
I[C
n
gold studded with pearls and AC. Nott of Kingston,Okla.;
veil of imported illusion fell accessoriesA corsage, taken 0( Mt. Clemens as maid of lss^d b> the L.S. Weather BurWayne Cotts and three
|
centered by a diamond which and a grand uncle, Wyatt S.
from a crystaland pearl crown from the bridal bouquet, com- honor and Mrs Jerry Rice and eau about ,7 50
a
panions returned from their pOUrlniUr^G
had been worn by four gener- Brown of Oklahoma City,
Yellow and bronze rases and pleted the
Cathv Depuydt, sisters of the clear was given about 11 -2 p m. sightseeing trip to California.
s*
ations of maternal ancestors
Showers were given for tha
white mums were featured in Both Zeeland High School groom. Kristi Venhuizen and A a^f^07ver| sl^nJ,. w,al8?und'
Mrs. William Berghorst of In 7-00 T
a
lace
handkerchief
carried
by
bride
in Rockford. 111., by Mrs.
her cascade
graduates, the bride works at Mrs. Phil Strenghold Jr.,
Ze®l8JMl Cf,vl1 Defens.e North Blendon spent Saturday
Attending the couple were Mead Jdhnson and Company in maids Bouquets of yellow roses aD0Ul y 40 P m- aIler 8 resl' evening until Monday evening DUNNINGVILLE - Four per- her maternal grandmother and Karl Kollberg, Mrs. Wesley
dent reported sighting a tornaJohnson and Mrs Walter Hewith her children, the
LpVp ininred Fridav at be r mother at their weddings
Mrs Kenneth Prince, matron of Zeeland and the groom is em- and lily of the valley corndo heading toward Zeeland from Cotts
« J? were njured rnday at Sandra Burnham, sister of the din and by Mrs. Jonoski m
honor, and Dwayne Nienhuis.1 ployed at The Holland Evening plemented their gowns,
the west Hudsonville also
best man Others in the bridal Sentinel They will reside at Margie Rice, niece of the
Mr and ' Mrs Henry
bride' attended as maid of hon‘ Holland.
sounded their take-cover siren and Mr. and Mrs Russel Smal126th St' or. She wore an Oriental peaparty were Miss Jan Kalfsbeek route 2, Zeeland, after Sept 10. groom was flower girl and
after hearing that the signal leean soent a few da vs m ne,dr
cock chiffon over taffeta floor
and Miss Sally Rice, brides- Pre-nuptialshowers were giv- Scott Depuydt. brother of the
had been sounded in Zeeland.
maids; Ronald Nienhuis and en by Mrs Alvin Nienhuisand groom, and Chris Halkema,
Northern^ Michigan and Detroit, j uTnitaT^are^FSir Van Xrder length sheath With flowering
Zeeland Chief of Police LawMr and Mrs. Dick Stevens
ut HfJhLT
Harris Overway, groomsmen; Mrs. Gerald Nagelkirk; Mrs. nephew of the bride, were ring
_______ _________
Admitted to Holland Hospital
rence Veldheersaid that no tor- and family of Traverse City,56’of . 4' ,H ghland’ Ho1
capette with bouffant veil and a
Kenneth Prince and Gerald Na- Kenneth Prince. Miss Jan Klafsed
th t
casade of
dasies and
and the Rev and Mrs Calvin wbo suffered lacerationsof
nf gold’
anlH Hn«iM
nnH pom"
nom. Thursday were Mrs. Alfred
gelkirk.
beek and Miss Judy Westen- Attending the groom as best
c^d^lwereD sighted Tn
Koenes, 236 East 136th St.; Mrs.
The bride's attendants wore broek. Mrs. Carl Van Order and man was David Simala and ser- the
and
wi^ds biew Bolt of Illinois spent a few
vT "order same ^d- Ethel
Gi thdeRens^mble' Kenneth Lewis, route 1, West
floor-lengthgowns of delustered Miss Sally
vmg as ushers were Jerry De- through an area north of Zee- an^8
Olive; Mrs. Peter Brill, 142
dress, who
and Mrs Glen
w,,u received
,'n-'c,VCTJburns
uu,,,^ on
u,‘ attired
attired identically
identicaUy for her role
puydt and Jerry Rice, brother
South Church St., Zeeland; Mrs.
land.
The Rev. and Mrs J Pnns lhLLfact?
. of bridesmaid,
and brother-in-law respectiveFor her daughter’s wedding John Dudzinski,375 Central
MfSS Zylmon
]y of (he groom, and James No damage was reportedin are spending part of their va- ^be pair were passengers
the Holland area.
R.
cation with their children, the a ('ar o^rated by John van Mrs Burnham selected a coral Ave.; Mrs. Henry Poest. 20 East
With Surprise
Hosta and Michael De Vries
Holland police reserves Rev. and Mrs Paul Alderink , Order, 29, also of 14i Highland.knj, sujt wjt|) saRn trjm and McKinley, Zeeland; Mrs. WilFor her daughter'swedding
manned the weather lookoutsta- in Annville,
at Parties
He was treated for a laceration cora|
accessories.She liam Nyhof, route 3; Ellen Ten
Miss Judy Zylman, bride-elect Mrs. Kleis selected an emerald
tions during the alert.
Voorde, 149 Lyon NE, Grand
Mrs.
Anna
Beld
of
Grandnose
and
released.
wore
a
beige
cymbodium
orchid,
of Edward J. Bosch, was hon- green silk suit with off-white
Rapids; Joe Gabrera, 178 East
Mr and Mrs. Robert Stcgger- ored at a surprise miscellan- accessories, while the mother
ville has returned to her home Alegan sheriffs deputies said Mrs Carlson chose a moss
16th St.; Richard Smith. 2900
Mrs.
Ella
Mae
Bisdorf
in
Forest
Grove
after
living
in
the
Van
Order
auto
was
struck
green
and
gold
dress
with
da
hnltp eous shower Wednesday evening of the groom chose a royal
104th Ave., Zeeland; Daniel DekGrandville
for
three
years.
from
behind by a car operated matching accessories.Her corDies in Spring Lake
ker,
route 4.
Mr. and Mrs Ed Van Dam by Michael Stewart, 17. of Al- sage was a g0|d cymbidium
Discharged Thursday were
and Mrs. Richard Elenbaas of I Verne Bosch and Mrs john sisted of white roses
SPRING I.AKE - Mrs Ella and boys spent the weekend at legan Stewart was treated at
- p
^ k k
MembersoftheweddingpartyMae Bisdorf. 82. of 419 East Camp
Holland haspital for lacerations Dennis Carlson, the
r3?,
Guests
includedMr. and
River oi.
St. oyiiug
Spring Lake,
of mi.
Mr. miu
and m.a
Mrs am...
John o..ucShoe- of
the ....
brother, was best man. Dan v
tC
.
.....
Guests included the Mes- gathered at Point West for a mvei
uaivc, widow
wunm ui
.....
>
m
1147
Dr
Mrs. Lewis Mokma Keith and dames John Zviman, George wedding luncheon after which Lee J. Bisdorf,died Friday maker and Mr a nd Mrs Hen- Deputies ticketed Stewart for Carlson, groomsman. Tom Wal- j ,
Allen and Miss j?;friJyo ZferiPj Lcmmen. John Veldheer, Bern- they greeted approximately
her home following a nine ry Bowman of Jamestown spent failure to have his car under ter and Allen Walter, ushers,
J?88?®’
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Jaarda and a|d b_ Lemmen, Gerrit Bosch, guests at a reception beginning months
a few days recently at Winona control Deputies also cited Van all were from Rockford. 111. Ave • JJrsOrder for driving with an ex^ a reception for 100 guests f°i. town, Pa. ; Mrs. Neme Vander
Sharon; Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhof; Lester Kaper, Bill Stegenga, at 3 pm in the American LeShe was the former Ella Lake in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joost- Terry Derks, Albert Klooster- gion Memorial Park clubhouse.Smith, born in Clarion, Iowa,
lowed the ceremony at the Mac- Bl*’, ‘7*
j
.. .
The Women's MissionarySo- pired operators
berns, Betty, Nancy and Joyce; man. Clarence Timmer, Jack Assisting as master and mis- and had lived in Spring Lake ciety and husbands had a pot: atawa Bay Yacht Club. Mr. and uAdml‘ted t0 HoU,and HosI,ltal
Ted Joostberns; Ed Joostberns, Payne, George Bosch, Richard tress of ceremonies were the 15 years.
luck supper in the fellowship American s e r v i c e stations Mrs. Robert Cooper were master Wednesday were Lawrence I.
Sharp, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; James
Duane. Carol Ron, lyoren; M^j 1>(immen Lawrence Lemmen, bride's brother-in-lawand sister, Surviving are two nieqes, hall for their September meet- give away more than 100 mil- and mistress of ceremonies asSmith, 241 East Lakewood
lion road maps to tourists each
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
and Mrs. John Jo^tberns and Donald Lemmen, and Ronald Mr. and Mrs. Charles Balkema. Mrs. Maynard Nyquist of Chi- ing.
Blvd. ; Elizabeth Swier, 704 PenMcllwain.
Others
assisting
were
Hostesses for the Service
Tony, the Rev. and Mrs. Clar
Serving punch were Miss Jane Cag0 and Mrs. Ray Johnson of
noyer Ave., Grand Haven; Lorence Denekas and Mr. amL Also invited were Mrs. Har- Berghuis, Kirk Rottscfiafer, Miss Ferrysburg.
raine Link, 22794 Squires Rd.,
Mrs. Richard Elenbaas^ David 0|d pjppel, Mrs. Judy Lytakker, ‘Cindy Clark and Carl Walters,
Conklin; Alida Nivison, 240 East
and Mary and Alan Rudolph. Mrs. Bernard Balder, Mrs Gil- while in the gift room were
12th St.; Clifton Dalman, 306
Out-of-townguests included bert Bosch and Mrs Jack De Miss Lois Dirkse and Miss Kay
East 11th St.; Mrs. Bert Sewell,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones and
Caldwell. Ricky and Curt Balkroute 2, Fennville;Irene Van
Barbara, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raalte, 551 Howard Ave.;
Norm Tyler and Mike of Saugpleted the
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of East

Lansing;Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Pollard and Lois, Mrs. Paul
Wolhuis and Jeff, Pam and
Doug; Mr. and Mrs. Halroyd
Howe, Doug and Jeff; and Mrs.
Minnie Boers, all of Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Myron Denekas, Lori, Mark and Craig
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Myers
and Doug all of St. Joseph and
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Myers of
Coloma.
A farewell party was held in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Steggerda Wednesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Elenbaas.
Afternoon guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Davidson
and daughters of Grandville

and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert

Speet, Sally, Cindy, Scott and
Paula of East Saugatuck.

Evening guests included
Mri. Hazel Steggcrda, Mr. and
Mra. George (Pink) Steggerda
and Kim; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Steggerda all of Holland; Mrs.
Don Myers and Doug of St
Joseph, Ted Jooatberw Mr,
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Ludema, 6315 143rd
Ave.; Felipe Almanza. 204 West
Ninth St.; Mrs. John Rice, Masontown, Pa.; Mrs. Bernard Van
Til, 21 168th Ave. ; Cornie Groenheide, route 1, Hamilton; Dolle
Salazar, route 1. Hamilton.
Discharged Wednesday were

Mrs. ElizabethVeltkamp,

289

Beech St.; Kenneth Arens, 167
TimberwoodLane; Mra. Glenn
Boeve, 121 West 19th St.; Edwin Bosma, route 2; Mrs. Marie
Botbyl, 900 Pennoyer Ave.,
Grand Haven; David Cotts, 648
West 23rd St.; Nelson De Fouw,
676 East 24th St.; Mra. Steven
Essenburgh,490 Diekema; Walter Finok 320 West ITtto St.;
Sandra McMillan, 581 Hayea
Ha>
erwa
St.; Debra Overway,
489 Julius
yne, 717
7 53rd St.;

Mrs. Robert Tasker, 1457 OU
tawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. William
Vander Vekfen, route 1; Mra,
Steven Van Grouw and baby,
51 West 9th St ; Mark Van
Kampen, route I; Mra Melvin
Witteveeo and baby, 181 Elm.
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Road Commission
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to

Appoint-

job ha

interrupted to attend

____ Instituteand Michigan
and Patfetce
ment of William Osner as en- Ferris “
4:1-7;
gineer-managerof the Ottawa College of Mining and Technology where be received a B. S.
-y|.'
County Road Commission was
degree in mining engineering.
By C. P. Dime JTT1
announced
He returned to Grand Haven teachers were approved by the
This lesson it from two of
Twenty-two
building permits
in
1933 as a project engineer Board of Education at its
its monthmo
Paul’s epistles, the first part
on construction and served in iy meeting Monday night in the
totaling$141,325were issued in
from the epistle to the PhihpoUaa4 City New* pians and tile second part from
that positionuntil 1941 when he library of Holland High School.
Park township during August
Published every
was appointed assistantto En- The new teachersare Mrs.
the Colostians.
\Thursday by the his epistle to the
6y Building Inspector John Van
gineer Carl T. Bowen.
Prtntin* Co. Roth of these epistles were writ,
Emily Mouw of HoUand, a gradtOfflceM • M Weet
Wleron.
Osner, who will assume his
v]|
Eighth Street. Hol- ten in prison to
new duties Oct 1, has resided
They follow:
land Michigan.
I. Christians should work tor]
second clatt poetage pah* at
on Stearns bayou in Robinson
Nelson
Bosnian, 88 Lakeshore
gether.
Paul
loved
the
PhilipHoUand, Michigan.
township since 1909. In 1937 be John’s College of Winfield,
pian Church. The members
Rd., two-stall garage, $1,500;
married Suianne Kosch. They Kans., teaching first grade at
W. A. Butler
were bis “Joy and crown.” He
Editor and Publlaher
aelf, contractor.
have three children, Mrs. Wil- Montello Park, and Mrs. Gloria
had won these members to the
liam Shutter of Poughkeepsie, Williams, Ohio State University,
Mra. Casey Tubergen, 237
Lord. Some converts drift back
N. Y., Mrs. Kenneth Larson of teaching girls' physical educaNorwood,
Waukaxoo,
aluminum
into the world. That is the reaWhite Sands, N. M., and Wil- tion at Junior High.- Mrs. Mouw
siding,
$750;
Holland
Ready
ss: son why Paul urged his cpnr
liam Osner III of Baton Rouge, and Mrs. Wade have had four
Rooftag, contractor.
verts
to
“stand
fast
in
the
for any error or error* In prlimng
La. and one grandson, Mark years’ teaching experience. Mrs.
P. Daniels, 1009 Butternut
any advertlalng unleu a proof of Lord.” Union with Christ is eshave been
Dr., remodel home, $400; aelf,
, , Williams has had no experience.
sential— it keeps us from driftOsner
has
been
active
in
civic
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said
contractor.
by him In tima for correction* with ing. Paul uses the phrase “in
auch error* or correction*noted
and fraternal affairs.He is a the teaching staff is now comGeorge Bronkhorst, Stickley
the
Lord”
three
times
in
the
plainly thereon; and In auch caie
past master of Grand Haven plete except for another counseAve., two*tallgarage, $1,300;
U any error *o noted U not correct- first four verses of the lesson
Hospital on Sept. 16. On the panel will be Dr. James Chamneas.
Lodge No. 139, F. and A. M. and lor who wiU be joiningthe staff
ed. publlaher* UablUty shall not txaelf,
contractor.
- ’
pecSgtridan Heft) and Donald Vander Kooy. ®xe^u.^!B
ceedauch a proportion of the entire
is a Shriner at Saladin Temple during the second semester. He
John Portland, 728 Wisteria
Two energetic women in the of the Holland Branch of Family Service and MichiganChilcoat of auch advertisementas the
_ that WUliair Kisinger of
in Grand Rapids. He served 12 added
space occupied by the error txsrt
u had a disagreementof dran’s Aid (right) and Mrs. Walter Hoeksem^
Rd., twoetall garage, $900; self
church
to the whoir apace occupied by auch
years as chairman of the Robin- the instrumental music depart
William Oaaer
may
have
been
contractor.
It
some KIM
son school board and was a ment has been granted his reDick Den Uyl, Macatawa
due to a personalityconflictor
Osner, who has been with the
TEBMt OF SUBSCRIPTION some jealousy may have been Panelists to
Park, twcwtall garage, enclose road commissionin various member of the first zoning board lease and that his work in band
One year. |1.00; aix month*. BOO;
porch, $4,500; self, contractor. capacitiesfor 34 years, suc- of that township. He presentlyis and orchestrais being taken
three months. |1.00;single copy. 10c. aroused or there may have
Subscriptionspayable In Advance been a difference of opinion.
Michigan Wesl over by other teachers in the
Ul
Robert Boes, lots' 52 and 53, ceeds Henrik Stafseth, engineer- president of the '“cnigan
and wtu be promptly dlacontlnued if
.
Lake Park subdivision, house manager for 10 years, who has Shore Nursery MarketingCorp
Paul urged these women to rn||
not renewed.
Ed Prins, director of buildBefore working for the road
Subscriberswill confer a favor • be of the same mind in the 1011
with
attached
garage,
$12,000; accepted a position as one of
any irregucommission,Osner worked for ings and grounds, gave a proWrite or phone Lord.” He asked another memself, contractor.
three deputy directorsof the
Plans have been completed for
ber whom he called, “true yoke
EX 1-3311.
Roy Strengholt,1495 South Michigan State Highway De- the late Carl T. Bowen on sur gress report on work done the
the annual fall meeting of the
past summer at the various
fellow.”to persuade these womShore Dr . enlarge garage. partment.working on
Christian Reformed Auxiliary of
buildings covering replacement
who had a good record for
TREES AND ROADS
$1,000; Mulder brothers, con- and local government
Holland Hospital The meeting
of window sash, lawn care, fluovouci
oia.wU
-w...........
moderate
success
gold
prospec
service to get together again
Osner started work with the
tractors
This area, U seems, la not
will be held in Faith Christian
ride treatment clinics, custoObserve
two
facts. Women
R.
Vander
Schaaf,
1755
South
county
commission
as
a
memting
in
the
Silverton,
Coo.,
area
the only place where beautiful
Reformed Church Thursday,
dians attending conferences,
in
1933.
? ic n m
Shore Dr . remodel house, ber of a survey party in 1925, a
old shade trees meet the axe have greatly blessed the
painting, plastering, fence re16prograra will feature a
$1,200; self, contractor
when the road planners start of the church. It is
pair, chemical weed control of
that some good ^rkers
el f ioca| sp^jaiists.Moderand (4) some combinationsof
Bernard Vonk. 168th Ave.,
working.
lawns, tree removal, shrubbery,
angled up in personal quarrels
1)e
Eugene
house with attached garage.
these
Early in the summer, our adand
thus
hurt
the
church.'^
consulting
psychologist
for
Generally,
a
slow
kill
is
most
|
loc^ers e.tc
$14,000; Gerrit Rauch, conjoining county of Allegan sufHe said most of the work was
desirable
to
increase
the
dry
d He
tractor
fered from the use of the axe I
Krnif
talk the HoUand schools Comprising
ders and deacons, sensitive,
,
be Mrs Walter
matter, improve skin set and reChester Nykerk. Waukazoo
when planners decided that 48th
eluding a share of carpentry
sometimes
teacher al Mapie.
By Richard Machiete
duce stem-end discoloration.
hotel plot, two-story house with
St. south of Holland needed
kills too and plastering. Local contracattached garage house, $31,000; Extension Agent, Agriculture Any method which
to be widened More than 600
thniild Hp iov wood ChrLstian School, Dr.
tors were retainedfor some conaffect
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large trees that lined the road

both sides were cut and
burned,
and now ana
after uwic
more
ournea, ana
than two months the road is
such shape that it is
impassableDoes this

rapidly may seriously
structionwork, electrical wiring,
quality of the tuber,
It is recommendedthat vine etc.
Three bids were approved.
killing treatments should be ap
One was a low bid of $.0995 for
plied 10 days to two weeks be_

In a research report given at

self, contractor.

^ ^^
in
almas ^
outwar(i
sound
planning. ^
the

on

methods.

Ottawa County
Farm News

Jack Grissen. 1826 Ottawa MSU’s Beef Cattle Day MichiBeach Rd., enclose storage gan State University livestock
room. $600, Dell Grissen, con- researchers pointed to recent

Uador

•‘Rejoice in the executive director°f tbe HoUand
piness de- ! B^nch of Family Service, and
experimentswhich support the
Qn
circum- Michigan Children’s Aid
No 2 oil for Montello Park
Gerrit Lemmink lot 28. Idle- limestone-urea theqxy of adding fore harvest If sodium arsenite
Rev. Marvin C. Baarman
on inner resources, They will be discussing the
School and $ 1069 per gallon for
wood Subdivision,'cottage, urea and limestone to corn is used, growers should be care- Maplewood School from Boeve
like good
feUowshipwith
Lord various aspects of ‘Your Child's
The
Rev
Marvin
C.
Baar$8 000- FrederickVan Wieren, silage when silos are filled ful to follow directions If late
Just last week some planners pfluj commen(ts moderationand Well-Being.” Mrs. Charles SteenOil Co. The third was $2,622 for
man, executive secretary of
thereby increasing the energy ! blight is suspected, copper sutand politicalmasterminds de- freedom from anxiety. Far bet- stra will have charge of devothe
board
of
Home
cided that they should go to ter it is to present our prob- tions and special music will be the Christian Reformed Church, Bob Linn, iBfez uttawa
around before harvest to pre- 8as burner for ^ncoln SCJ’00
work on the trees along Lake lems to the Lord than to worry rendered by Mrs. Donald De w,!. speak a. a family m^ion ,
boat storage. »10.0C»; "
1
oMt!e funis from Bert Remtmk Plumbing
recommen- vent spreading of the fungus
Shore Drive in the Windy City about them. Pray about every
and Heating Co.
Michigan
cattle spores from the leaves to the
of Chicago. Here again the
The board also approved purtubers.
feeders:
people objected, but that did
chase of a bus type or station
1. Adding urea and limestone
not stop the axe and the saw.
wagon with 12 to 15 capacity for
What happens to the more
to corn silage at ensiling time
We wonder how far this can go
man
zuu
graduates
eacn
yem
than 200
each year transporting
before the taxpaying public will therly care.” And always man- TJ. Koop to
"One Nation Cnder God" Spe- subdivision,house with garage, is beneficial
from the Michigan State Unfver The program also ca^ for hiP
2. There appears to be no addo more than stand against the
thankful spirit. “And Lonquaqe Study in Europe cial music will be presented $13,500.Gordon Schamper, contwo year Young Farmer ''"g «,<inver, the entire tonssity
verse effect of feeding a ureaof portation program to be reimtrees in protest (as in Chicago)
peace 0f God, which pas-, Thomas j Koop. son of Mr. bv Mrs Robert Arends and tractor
Short Course'’ 80 per cent
bursed through the County
and see the trees cut down over i
an understanding,shall and Mrs Gerrit Koop 0f B0r. Mrs. Terry Mokma. Robert Maynard Van Null 1615 Wau- 1 containing protein supplement
I

j

Mirons

»eacn

contractor ^ p^vZ*
M.

^

olcoug^^

1

sbouid Tb,

e?tr'D5“sctl

Lontmue

jfest

heads

^

^

““

Sn

“Tr^^'Ze^ot
need

aS; ITZt.r^ted oo^^age'
B^of “Sbou'^tb'e
keep your hearts and minus cu)o ‘ wi|j jeave Fridav for Cook will give an instrumental karoo Dr .
3. Evidently,there is not
a7a.Ls them special education office
The noise, dirt and roar of through Christ
Europe where he will continue number and Mrs. Hugh Koops $900. Dale Grissen. contractor
motor vehicles seem to have m. Christian virtues create hig language
will be organist
Ed Sjoerdsma. 334 Home for changing the method of mintaken over our modern society, understanding. Paul says that
a gratiuate of Calvin The program is sponsored by Ave , StieLstra subdivision,roof eral supplements when using
corn silage.
Right here in our city, one can Christiansare “the elect of College.’ attended the University the Mission Council and the over patio, $125; self, contrac- limestone-treated
........ “
are three jobs at good pa>
for bolh Junior hi?h and
stand on the main corners and God. holy and beloved” using of Mjchjgan and also spent two Women's Missionary Society of tor
The researcherspointed out awaiting every graduate that
hear the roar and rattle. Old Testament terms. A f t e r summers at Laval University the church. Anyone
.......interested
........ .
James Sylstra. lot 96. Idlewood that these recommendations wants a farm job. with wages
How long will it be before teUing Christians who they are m guebec Canada
in missionsis welcome t0 al‘ subdivision,cottage, $8,000; may change as further experi- running from $250 to $500 a senool year 1966-67 Supt.
we will be able to find a way Paul commands them to reveal
wln be held tend.
self,
... contractor
ments are conducted. But pre- month along with a house for Ihrman said details have not
to move the trucks off the 1 Christian virtues—to be met > for him at the home of
Martin Van Wieren. 1559 Per- sent tests strongly indicate that the famjiy what happens to the been worked out under such an
main streets in our area? We ful, kind, meek, longsuffering- parents on Thusday evening Tpplfind FlflkheS
ry St., two-stallgarage. $1,000; the recommendationsare sound. 10 'pg,- cent? They get so arrangement, the markup on
spend money to build a hospital that is patient.We all need to Neighbors, relativesand friends A-eeianU rmiMICb
self,
In their tests, it was found enthused about college they books would be about 10 per cent
addition where trucks roar past, cultivate the Christianvirtues are invited to attend.
Marion Tamminga. Lakewood that cattle receiving limestone^ransfer t0 a four-year course above cost, compared with 30 to
Sixth In Shoot
and try to appease ourselves in our dealings with fellow beBlvd.. house with garage, and urea-treatedcorn silage which leads to a degree in some 35 per cent in most book stores.
by saying that River and Mich- lievers and the worldly.The
$14,000; self, contractor gained 8 per cent faster,were fjgjj 0f agrjCulture.Enrollment This markup would finance the
JACKSON - Zeeland's police
operations of such a venture
forgiving
spirit
should
mark
igan, Aves. and State St. are
Sid Vande Vusse, lot 24 Lake- mast efficientin feed conver for the new term is open and
pistol team composed of Chief
The board also approved plans
sion and make cheaper gams courses begin October 19.
f‘ate trunk lines, so trucks of Christians because they have
Larrv Veldheer and patrolman wood Heights subdivision,
for
informal meetingsof board
been
forgiven
much.
than those on regular corn Courses continue through March
all kinds continue to roar
Larry Pluister finishedsixth in house with garage. $12,000;
committeesto be held at 4 p.m.
The top virtue is love. This

their

Jesus.”

studies.
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contractor

-

silage

4 with a Christmas-NewYear's
the fourth Monday of the month.
urea break.
In answer to a question. Presiversus no urea in the suppledent James Lamb said no date
ment.
they
found
that
perforPork
producers
who
are
in
the
^Veldheershot a 234. while Lo
B.
mance among the animals was most favorable period for many has been set for the forthcomPluisterfinished with 242. There C||/.r|.mkc nf
almost identical,but the gains years should take advantageof ing school electionto vote a $1
Please make your letters short °(
umpire
were 39 teams entered in Class
were most economicalfor thase the opportunity to make more million bond issue to replace
;300 words or less) and sign 8iv,n8 final decision
D competition Zeeland's second
what should be done or
groups getting the urea supple- money now and get ready for old sections of Van Raalte and
La
Verne
B
Smith,
59.
of
21
your name and address.
team composed of Sgt. Bob
Longfellowschools and to redone In order to grow in
the future They can do this by
Geerlingsand patrolman
Tuesday ment.
locate Maplewoodschool, but
derstandingand patience
The
MSU
researchers
plan
following these six practices
Bruursema shot scores of 224 ro°rning at Douglas Community
added the board hopes such an
need divine power.
Hospital followinga long illness further studies to fully substan1. Sell big. heavy sows after
and 238 respectively
election
will take place in
Mr Smith had been a Holland tiate these findings,
they have weaned their pigs.
Holland'spolice department
November
resident all of his life. He was
Replace the sows with gilts. The
entered two teams in Class C
Cyclist
He said architects KammerTo get high quality when har- income from a 500 lb. sow is alaad
and Stroop are nearing
most double that of a 220 lb.
team" com posed ' ofTgt^fcaac I
vms"
1 vesting immature
, potatoes. _kill
ber of the Seventh Day Adven the vines. Vine killing before gilt, but the tax liability is completion of preliminary plans
De Kraker. Cpl Clarence Van
for Van Raalte and Longfellow
list Church and a veteran of harvest makes digging easier, about the same. An animal kept
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- GRAND HAVEN - Roger A.
Langevelde. and Del Gene Gieb,
improves quality, reduces “skin- more than one year is reported Schools and had arranged for
World
War
2
ton Chapters, Daughters of the Molenkamp, 15. Spring Lake, reshooting scores of 257, 267 and
Surviving are his wife, Olive; ning” and aids in disease con- as a long term capital gain in a committeeof the school board
American Revolution, held their ceived cuts and bruises about
244 respectively.
to visit new schools in Illinois
first fall meeting Thursday at
income (only half of income).
Holland
vK'ond team made tw0 children. Elbert and Mar- trol
GRADUATES — Miss Sharon
8:10 am. Tuesda;
to see elementarybuildings.
2.
Invest
some
1965
profits
in
Diekema. daughterof Mrs.
UH Burton Borr and Da- 1 garetat home: his mother When t0 do the Job dependS on
The board approved an adBer, Smith o, HoUand; natural maturity o, the variety, new facilitiesand equipment.
Alma Diekema and the late trolraen' James0" Fairbaiiks^ and
Verne V an l ancevelde finished three brothers, Leslie Smith of weather conditionsand the mar- Now is the time to modernize vanced placement program for
for a regional meeting
John
C. Diekema.was gradsome distance east of the interVerne Van Langevelde,
KI P . Leman ket sjtuation. The latter is per- the plant and get ready for nar- talented high school seniors in
uated from Hackley Hospital
In observance of the society's
section.
School of Nursing in cere"^Tre'nton
Ann Arbor and Loraine haps the most important factor. row profits which are sure to cooperation with Hope College.
75th anniversary
program
Spring Lake Police Chief Leon
Plans call for the Board of
“Know Your DAR” was pre- Langelandsaid Molenkamp was monies held Friday. Sept 3. won the Class C title with a Smith of Holland; three sisters. Vine killingis done by: (!) follow
at
the First Congregational
Mrs
Albert
(Vera)
Evans
of
natural
influences
such
as
frast.
_____
_
_______
^
3. Start a breedingprogram cation to Pay l^5J» th® JoUfije
sented by three members. Mrs.
three man team score of 840.
struck by a car driven by WilChurch of Muskegon Miss
Loma Linda. Calif.; Mrs. Frank drought, disease,etc; (2) mech- that caJs for a betteAroar >igs to pay $12.50 and the student to
Clarence Becker, Miss Maibelle
lian Robert McRae. 31, Spring
D;ekema is employed as a
(Maude) Cook of Holland and anical means such as rotobeat- from a good boar gain faster on pay $15 per semester hour. To
Geiger and Miss Katherine Post.
Chile has more than 6,000 miles
Lake, who was in the process
night nurse in the pediatric
Mrs. Anthony (Jean) Van Beu- ers or shredders; (3) chemicals,less feed
{or more qualify, the student must have
The society was organized in of making a left turn. The imof railroads,more than half of
departmentof Holland Hoskering of
usually with sodium arsenite; money a poor boar is an expen- completed his junior year in
1890 in Washington,D.C.. with
which are state owned.
pital.
pact threw the cyclist into the
the high school with a good aca18 members. The membership air over the hood of the car
sive investment.
now totals more than 185.000 and he landed on the pavement.
4 Push hogs to best selling demic record in a college preparatory sequence.
women. The organization was The youth was taken to Grand
weights now. Sell before NovemThe program will be effective
ber, when a break in market is
founded for the purpose of ob- Haven Municipal Haspital.Chief
the present school year. In earserving patriotic service, his- Langeland planned to confer
more likely.
5. Watch the weather. High marking up to $500 for the protoric appreciationand educa- with the county prosecutor on
temperaturesdepress pig per- gram, the board pointed out
tion.
possible charges.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Ham'lformances and the market and that such advanced courses in
A week ago, young Robert
a secondaryschool are expenincrease shipping losses.
ton Chapter was organizedin Ruiter of Spring Lake was sersive
and hardly possible in a
6. Breed as many gilts as can
Holland in 1908. There are three iously injured while walking
be handled for winter farrowing. school the size of HoUand High
charter members. Miss Myrtle across the street on East SavSchool. With a college in the
Beach, Miss Post and Mrs. idge St. He was struck by a
community, it is reasonable to
Merrick Hanchett
Last Rites Monday
truck.
use college facilities and staff
On Oct. 23 the Holland ChapFor
Nunica
for this purpose.
ter will be hostess to the reBirthday Party Given
The financialreport revealed
gional meeting to be held in
Mrs receipts in August of $1,082,*
Hope Church parlors. Attend- For Joyce Schierbeek
John K. Holtrop, 79. of 17159 838.83 in local taxes and $145,910
ing wjll be members of the
A
birthday
party
honoring
First St., Nunica, died Friday in state aid.
Muskpgon, Grand Rapids, KalaJoyce
Schierbeek
on
her
10th
PresidentLamb presided at
mazoo, Big Rapids and Ionia
in Hackley Hospital in Muskethe hour-long meeting, and Harbirthday anniversary was given
Chapters.
gon after a year’s illness. She vey Buter gave the invocation.
Saturday afternoon by her parwas born in Green Valley, Wis., All members were present.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman J.

through the city

Millions have been and are virtue is a unifying power and
lo build new roads » most essential "And let the
being ^.4
spent to
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Elizabeth De Young, 79,

Succumbs

in

and moved to Nunica from

Schierbeek.

Games were played

Chicago

and

Nunica from Muskegon in

prizes were won hy Cheryl ElElizabeth zinga, Bema Lambers, Debra

CHICAGO, 111., De Bruin De Young. 79. former De Weerd, Barbar Haan and
Holland, Mich, resident, died Mary Lamar.
Wednesday at the Resthaven Invited guests were her

Nursing Home in Chicago. She classmates from West Side
had resided in Holland for 18 Christian School including Baryears before moving to Chicago bara De Leeuw. Debra De
five years ago.
De Weerd, Barbara Haan and
Survivors Include the husband, yl Elzinga, Barbara Haan,
Richard De Young; three daugh- Faith Helmus, Susan Katerters, Mrs. Phil StrengholtSr of burg, Joylinn Kroll. Marshal
Holland, Mrs. Herbert Johnson Mulder and Debra PcerboU.
of Chicago and Mrs Ethel Lewis
Also invited were Deborah
of Columbus. Ohio: one win Schippers, Miky TapioKuano,
Wesley Do Bruin of Eodweli. Carllna Tapia Huano, Vicki UiN Y.; three stepchildren;II termark, Vicki Van Den Bosch,
grandchil
;hildrea;14 grest grand* Cbeveane Van Iter Bie, and
Elaute and Uoda Schierbeek.
children.
I

ill

-

1910.

Resthaven Board Hears

She was a member of Nunica Reports at Meeting
Methodist Church, the Churcli Reports were presentedat a
Circle and the Rebakah lodge. meeting of the board of trustSurviving are the husband; ees of Resthaven Patrons Inc.
four daughters, Mrs. Anthony held last Tuesday at Resthaven.
M. Wolf Jr. of Robinson town- The secretary reported that
ship, Mrs. Robert Buffham of since the last meeting the
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Clarence treasurer has receiveda total
DunkM of Grants Pass, Ore., of $1,902.80. Balance in tho civMrs. Dick Van Raalte of Grand
Haven and Clare J. Holtrop of bSdin^
which
Walnut Creak, Caiif.; two lis- includes a recent gift of $1,000.
ter* in Wiaoooain; four broUwra,
During tho summer one of
Eugene and Alvin Stark of the residentsdied and two now
Nunica, Myron of North Muske- residents wore taken into the
gon and Rufus of Muskegon
There is • long waiting
nine grandchildrensod tnroo list (or tho homo
i which is now
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are living at 130 West 14th St.
Mr. Enfky la with Baker Fur-

HEDCOR Plans

LANSING - A ___
wu among the 43 new officer!
for the State National Guard
and Army Reeerve graduated
Saturday from the Michigan
Military Academy.

Division

Mr. Vander Weele is plant
Have you tried any recipes Manager for MichiganBeil.
The funds will be used to with whole wheat flour ground Mr. and' Mrs. Jose V. Peres
continue the developmentof the in Windmill De.Zwaan?
of Grand Rapids have purchased
SOO-acreSouth Side Industrial
Five convenientrecipes are a home at 157 East Fifth St.
attached to each bag. These re- Mr. Perez is minister of the
cipes were developed and tested Assembly of God Church. There
by a group of Junior Welfare are five children.
League members who did all Mr. aiuj Mrs. Kenneth De
the testing on those luscious Vries of Grand Rapids are
dishes whose recipes appear in living at 108V4'West 16th St.
the Eet Smakelijkcookbook.
There are no children. Mr. De
And you don’t have to visit Vries is with Holland Motor
Windmill Island to purchase Express and his wife with Don-

Michael A. Calahan, 115 E.
Ninth St., waa commissioned a
•ecood lieutenant and assigned
as Platoon Leader, Company B,
2nd Battalion, 126th Infantry,
HoUand.
I Calahan if the son of Mr.
and Mr*. Alien J. Calahan of
Hamilton and ia a graduate of
Michigan State University.He if
employed as a technical aalea
representativewith HoUand-Suce
Color Company.
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Mr. and Mrs. William
vit of 2727 120th Ave.,

ter, Patricia,to

Donald Geerts,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

i
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I
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miipop
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Home

Mr

LAKE SHORE LURE - To

be married at the summer home of
her parents was the dream of Caroline Noble Lee, Parisian
sculptress,shown here with her husband,Radivoje Knezevic,
as they relaxed on a special spot overlooking Lake Michigan,
where Caroline spent many wonderful summers. The Noble
Lee family summers at 4489 Lakeshore Dr., in the old Ventura
area, where four generationsof the Lee family vacations from
Chicago Miss Lee and Mr Knetevic were married on Aug 31
on a spot overlookingLake Michigan. (Penna-Sas photo)
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The Drenthe community
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Know how

bar-

modern art

is chair-

™

campaign Solicitors
and other committeeworkers

.

,

.

X

,

giant steel flowers, winging copper birds and hovering chrome
insects as they do for her sheer
mastery of metal-workingtechniques."

“There

This high praise is from Jean-

Claude Lahumiere, whose gallery at rue d’Aguesseau,hosted her first major one-girl show

tti
Hill attended the

in July

“Miss Lee s range goes from
a stainlesssteel human figure 8

,

inches high through to a 4-foot,
90 pound stylized sunflower that

Kammersaid

..
meeting at 7:30 Sept 20 The class of 1911. Mrs Herman Mich It is bluish gray uniform construction division,
carried
drive will run through Thurs- Schippers. of 766 Central Ave.,10 color, free from stains and aad
wreath
day Sept
Holland formerly Hattie Kui- from iron pyrites,which causes The campaign scheduled to a pink and white nosegay
The South Side Industrial Cen- per. and Henry Vander Ark of stains to appear in many stones open officiany 0ct 4 and run The groom is employed at
ter was established by HED- Bellflower, Calif., were present The cemet is silica^ and when through Oct, 22 will require
aad th®
COR two years ago to provide for the
the stone is ex^ed to the air extra effort on the part of cam- bride ls employed at Macatawa

30

event

n- ^?

P.an, sites for local industries

The

lwfrrooraschool

which

iT

|

looks frail enough to nod its
seed-ladenhead in the wind,
Monique continues.To make her
mark, Miss Lee spent years
trainingas an accomplishedcoppersmith and learned to weld

an

1

&

^ure

'

!“ou^S^n t^fe

wifi

six different kinds of metal. Finally she built her

re- frost and atmospheric influ- 1 this year's goal represents a 13 reside in the Temple Building.
Showers for the bride were
j—
.
.
ence. It has an average crush- per cent increase over last
attract desirable industry into 'piaced dy a modern school
ing strength of 8,200 pounds t0 year's goal of $110,000,Rector given by Mrs. David Waanders
the community.Business and severai more rooms
and Mrs. Willard Wichers. Mrs.
the cubic inch
said
industry in the Holland area The schipperses and the VanWilliam Wood, Mrs. William De
A small lake on the property
contributed $127,000for the pur- der Arks have kept up asSociaLong and Mrs. R. E. Barber.
Van Duren
chase of land and other devel- lions over the years Mr and of Mrs Charles
Mrs Arnold Boss of Grand
just
north
of
Black
River
on
opmental a n d administrative] Mrs Schippers call of the VanRapids and Mrs. Richard Den120th Ave marks the site of the
^r Arks when they go to CalUyl.
old
quarry
today.
Roscoe
Giles, campaign lfornia each wmtermake11 il iWffiibleTr

HoUand

to

.

1

,

School

(

c°sts.
F
said

HEDCOR

has

_

Waverly stone is found in
Rea Woodi many buildings in Holland, for

zine Miss Lee is mentioned in a
“Letter from Paris” written by
Genet. He says, in part, “Among
the stimulating outdoor creative
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orderlv
V^nrUfViiccp anH Pilpc PalrS but reded mainly 011
da>'
rnmmittpp that includes emergency brakes on the return Contract for blacktopping ma, p
mN>™
io a oommittee that eludes
120th Ave in lhe New Honand skyi first vice president; Mrs.
John Van Dyke Jr., president
area went to West Shore Con- Bernard Laarman and Mrs.
Windmill Island to Be
ot HEDCOR, vice chairman of
The Casey Harthoms at 1222 structionCo. for $23,365, lowest Gordon Scheerhom, second vice
the campaign; Anne Elenbaas,
West 32nd St were relieved to of three
presidents;Roger K u i k e n, Open on Weekends Only
campaign office; Ab Martin, receive a call from their daugh- There were four bidders for treasurer;Mrs. Robert Long,
speakers bureau; Robert De
Windmill Island will be open
ter Rita, a stewardess,when the second project of improv- secretary; Daniel Paul, BeechNooyer, meetings; Henry S.
only on weekends starting this
wood
principal,
Dale
Boes.
forthe jet crash occured at Chi- ing Maple St. from Third to
Maentz. audit and finance;
week, accordingto City Mancago Aug. 16 with the loss of Fifth Sts. in the city of Ferrys- mer president; Mrs. Kenneth
and William J. Murdoch, pubager Herb Holt.
Helder.
former
secretary;
Gersome 30 lives Rita, former sec- burg. The commission is recomThe park closes for the year
licity.
retary at the Holland Chamber mending the low bid of Muske- rit Van Kampen. former treasOct. 17. It will open again next
urer.
of Commerce who became a g°n AsPhalt Pavlng Co forI $2-'
The next meeting of the club spring near Tulip Time, Holt
stewardess only a short
subject to approval by
27. at 8 said.
will be Monday, Sept. 27,
ago. often takes the Chicago- ^6uc^y
The commission approved the p.m. at the Beechwood School. The mill is open from 9 a rm
I New
York run but had not been
plat of South Holiday Hills No. All parents are urged to at- to 6 p.m. on Saturdays and 11:30
GRAND HAVEN
George scheduled for this trip.
2 in Grand Haven
I
a.m. to 6 p m. on Sundays.
Peck Jr., 48, 512 Waverly St.,
suffered a heart attack while
Van Tongeren was getat work at the Oldberg Manu ting together some special woodfacturing Co. about 7:30 p.m. en shoes at the Wooden Shoe
.
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time

George Peck Dies
Of Heart Attack

-

area.

Saturday and was dead on ar- 1 Factory for Gov. Romney to
rival at Grand Haven Municipalpresent to other governorsand

Hospital
Bom

their

wives

a

at

Art received an invitation earlier to select 77 pieces of American sculpture which were to be

shown at the Paris museum,
with Miss Lee’s selected from
the pieces of modern 20th Century American sculpture.

0

"Michigan will always be
home to me and Knez and I

hope to be back here sometime
to build a studio on this spot,”
Miss Lee said. “We can’t possibly see all the things we want to
in this short time, so we will
EXHIBITED IN PARIS - Selected as one of the representa- have to come back "
tive pieces of modern American sculptureat the Rodin Museum
in Paris in July, was this strikingmetal sculpture “Dancing
Birds" by Caroline Noble Lee, daughter of Mr and Mrs, Noble
W Lee of 4489 LakeshoreDr, Holland and Chicago. Miss Lee
came home from Paris with her fiance, Radivoje Knezevic, also
of Paris, and they were married at her parents' home overlooking Lake Michigan. Miss Lee is regarded as one of the
most promising young American sculptors,getting good reviews from critics and exhibitingher work in a one-man show

pi

Parisian Sculptress Returns
For

fit

Wedding on Lake Bluff

The old family summer home- magnet for four generations of
stead on

Lahore Dr

in

^

Chicagoans

old Ventura section, had such be a 1>ee on
affection for

a

^

spot which re.

ing and working in Paris for

the

her

photographs 'of Miss Lee.

W

rr

___

ana

moon trip before returning t° ^ a column by Monique in the
France where they expect to chjcag0 Tribune and the July

1

.

Mr and Mrs jack Ensley
ud ywi| m U Uoju*, Ky„

___

•&-

-

_ ^ ____

i

^

~

4

1

many

father is State Rep. Noble Lee of
up-to
After spendinga few days in( Illinois
lllinols and Dean 0l
insLjr.
of UK.
the jUIU,
John aale
date me
life insurChicago, the couple plans 3 tour Marshad Law School in Chica- ance policies
of the United States as a honey- bas recenHy been mentioned
* ---

spend the next two years.
In the- short time since their
arrival here Radivoje,who is
called “Knez” by his bride and
many who
wuu mvw
know nun,
him. uaa
has amsuccumbed to the lure of Lake Michigan. The family estate is a

New Yorker magazine in a “Let. r frnm papic.. hv
ter from Paris" by Genet.

THE fiJG

DUTCHMAN

....

—
available from

our State
I arm agent.

The talented young sculptress
studied in Paris on two Fulbright scholarships from 1958 to
1959 and 1959 to 1960. She also

Hats Off!
SALUTES

*

t

v
CHET

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

AUNT

HENRY STEFFENS

-

•

I

i

I

___

ValUeS

Mr

interior decorator.

as well as being an ardent fish- ^ instructed.

V-

provides

Lee of 4489 Lake- to the rest o( the famiiy who

nnrlweek i

erman and active in bowling.
(Several new families arrived
Surving besides the wife are in Holland during August and
one son, George, with the U. S. were welcomed by City Hostess
Air Force in Oklahoma; three Huldah Bequette.
sisters,Mrs. Roger Funghi of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berger
Wyoming, Mrs. Lari7 Needham of Lynchburg, Va., are living
and Mrs. Robert Stickney, both in a duplex at 216 East 28th St.
of Kalamazoo; three brothers, Mr. Berger is with General
Paul of Vicksburg,Donald of Electric.There are no children.
Kalamazoo and Steve of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Bader
Rapids; one granddaughter.
of Muskegon have purchased a
home at 738 Riley. Mr. Bader
Mrs. Hazel B. Gelock
is with 'Otto Kihm Tire Co.
There are no children.
Dies in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Bader
* GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs.
of
Muskegon have purchased a
Hazel B. Gelock, 69. of 1922
Darwin Ave. SW, Grand Rapids, home at 132 Oak Park Dr. Mr.
Bader also Is with Otto Kihm
died Saturday in Blodgett
orlal Hospital where she had Tire Co. The Baders have four
10-year
been • patient three weeki She children including 16-year-old
triplets,
two
boys
and
•|gtrl.|
[
had been 111 a short time
Coming here from Sturgis
Survivtni are the husband
Janes and
Adrian H.; two daughters, Mrs Mr. and Mm Richard Janas
VernoQ Santora of Holland and two daughters of Sturgii^..
Mra Runs Hlish of GrandvUW. living at 940 West 13th St Mr.
a son, Richard A of Grand Rap Jana* also is with Otto Kihm.

•-

it

and man show are o{ much interest can purchase this popular
an plan in units to fit VOUT
shore Dr., and Chicago. Her managed to be here for'the wed- budget. Ask about the State
new husband, Radivoje Knezevic di last
parm Family Protector to*
cn o
cpulnfnr architect
arphitprland
______
____
s
__
is also
a sculptor,
The new Mrs Knezevic, whose day. It'S just one of the

in

______

INSURANCE
State Farm’s Family Pro-

are fewest. Yet

Noble Lee who has been study- 0n the property.

87/

FAMILY PROTECTOR

Parisian sculp- tains its natural beauty."The

turess that she came all the way houses on the land are occupied
hick with her fiance to be mar- by the Noble Lees and the Ed-

Mrs. Noble

Kalamazoo, he moved district conference,
was chief He was puzzled over some
inspector at the Oldberg plant. shoe sizes for the women which
He married the former Irma read like an AA width and an
Ver Berkmoes in 1940. He was A A A A Hpa]
This intricate detail didn’t
with the Seabees in the U. S.
Navy during World War II and bother him for long. The genwas a member of the VFW, eral rule for wooden shoes is to
Sgt. Alvin Jonker Post; of the order them a size or two larSupervisors Club and was a ger than the shoe size and make
former member of the Michigan up the differencein heavy socks.
State Troops Company, No. 315,
The governors’ ladies will be

_

m

in July

cago. Her parents are

forthcoming

to the area in 1941 and

ids; nine grandchildren and one

in Paris in

The International Council of
New York’s Museum of Modern

tend.

™

Museum

July.

43

^

of sculpture
selected to be

in the gardens and chapel

of the Rodin

^

,

admired was

metal Her piece

was one of 77

Van Oort

spooky

we most

Caroline Lee's "Dancing Bird,”

The groom's parents

were
hosts at a rehearsal dinner at
purchased 170 acres in the in- Mr and Mrs u
American ucgwu
Legion Memorial
, the
me mueiu.au
dustrial center, and has sold of 1899 106th Ave Zeeland. example in the Tower building,
o{fl(‘ers of 1116 Bepch' Park Club Friday evening.
Winant's auditorium on Hope
J34 a c r e s to the companies
Campus and on many store wood-GlerumParent Teachers
planning new buildings there
Club held a special board meeting Thursday to discuss plans
acres under option or contract.
D.
for the coming year
“If the Holland business comThe safety program for the
munity will give HEDCOR the
Glerum School was presented
support we are asking for, we
on the roof, loud and
nJsWVld^- by Mrs. CorneliusIsraels,
can buy this additional land enough to awaken the entire ladles st°P.t*:d.!<> P“s
‘lme chairman of the citizenssafety
of day “What's this I hear cnairman UI U1C ^u4cu*\'m7 GRAND RAPIDS - Dale Van
outright and save many thouparty. Outside, they could
could not
committee. Crosswalks,fisands of dollars in interest locate the intruderand even
nanced by the PTC. will be ianu U1CU oaiulua, c,clilU6 ...
charges," Giles said. “This will
checked the cars.
painted on the streets at both ButtenvorthHospital in Grand
enable us to offer building sites
One man thought of looking
cl™
-- ^ere he had been a paat a more attractive figure to
signs will be placed
under the hood and there Mr.
tient for the past four weeks.
the companies that we hope
“a gPood bit of excitement for a sl«ns
^ also approved
'
ThewlU
board
Porcupinewas lying on top the
Before his illness he had been
will take advantage of the inwhile, but tweren’t as bad as
engine, all comfy and not one
their financialassistance,if ~7oy(Kfat Suco Chemical Co.
dustrial center."
one of the
needed, to the
iin mac a mpmhpr
bit inclined to move It took we thought Just
for 13 years. He was a member
The campaign theme is
summer folk."
School for the installationof of the First MethodistChurch,
took several prods of a stick to
'HEDCOR, successful in get hi n going
an intercommunicationsystem a veteran of World War II and
planned economic developthroughoutthe school. In the a member of the V F W
It was quite a bit later that Road Commission
ment," calling attention to the
event of an emergency, such Surviving are his wife,
the Woods learned that Mr. Takes Paving Bids
fact that three plant sites alas tornado,
Porcupine had chewed through
-------- broadcastscan be Evelyn,
Lveivn, his
ms uarema,
parents. mi.
Mr auu
and
ready have been sold, and
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot- made to each room and play- Mrg •
Van 0ort of Holthe tubing leading to the brakes
stressing the element of planand all the brake fluid had tawa County Road Commission grounds at one time A turn land. Krandfather, Richard Van
that Hoinmg to helP
drained out of the 1965 model took bids on two blacktop pav- table will be purchased by
Oort’of? Holland; one sister. Mrs
land
economic development TV_,
ottomr,toHtpmnnrorv r*
They attempted
temporary re- ing projects at a meeting Thurs- PTC for the system
director,

own foundry.”

New Yorker maga-

In the July

.

K

a man sculpting

isn't

in Europe capable of handling
as many metals as Caroline "

CSZh

a-and Mrs. Ken

struction neia.
field. The
section in
ma'Struction
me secuon

world. Critics rate

her as highly for the creative
quality of her bronze figures,

-

SfdZng0 w^

durable Waverty

,

stone

becue .__0.
Aug. 28 in Drenthe grove
-----

T -““PP'y

Mr.

from

artists

fastest rising values In the Paris

aT w “T

and

..

Taylor

young

a private foundation.
[onique called her "one of the
Moi

Island will be open Saturdays the new business administrator. f 15 m
unrwi
der two 86011011majors 1 aul riage their daughter, Nancy to
and Sundays only until the third
Mr! Kpnnpth Tavlnr Elzinga, of Elzinga and Volkers,David Hume, son of Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
6
POntrar,nrc
u,,™
weekend in October.
// Min^annHc V«Tnn""QrV'liv Inc • wil1 cover contractors and Mrs. Robert Hume of 287 West
Plans call for plowing up all
Mr' lumber
Cor- Uth St on Saturdayat 2 p.m
„ Tand . onPi„„Q„iru„t.
the flower beds immediately ing at 1735 West Main.
"’ay lor ls a teacher at Holland neli^s
Parkwa> Ele^' The Rev. William Burd perafter the third weekend to prepare for planting tulip bulbs.
sc“
j SiciUtt.
o.hea
'SilL

buildings.

of the

to promising

Miss Wheaton,

,

man

received a Copley grant given

,

by

Center that fronts on 32nd St.
east of the US-31 bypass.
The HEDCOR property already has attracted three companies. Beech-Nutwill put up a
new plant in the near future.
Two Holland concerns, SevenUp BottlingCo. and Slick Craft
Boat Co., are in the process of
constructing new and larger

receivingthe leadership and
academic awards was David C.
Bird, a reservist from Dearborn.

the engagement of their daugh-

Mr.

Eugene VandeVusse

Kie-

announce

Geerts of 380 4th Ave.
Or one can pick up the flour
at the toll both at Windmill Mr. and Mrs. Timothy D.
Island, provided arrangements Finton of Battle Creek are livare made by telephone in ad- ving at 172
21st St
St. Mr.
172 West
West 2lst
Howard W. Kammeraad p, i
\ A / J
vance.
Finton is employed at Steketee Fund-Red Cross drive. The an U#
i I
Since a soft wheat is used in Van Huis . There are no chil- nouncement was made today
Donald
G.
Rector,
chairman
of
If)
Dri(j6
S
dren.
grinding operations, the whole
the campaign to raise $125,000
wheat flour works better in a
Col. and Mrs. William E.
. - .
Itn and welfare agenThe home of Mr and Mrs.
batter-typebread recipe than in Wilson and daughterof Bellaire Ior 46
Ivan Wheaton. 28 West 25th St.,
the type that is kneaded.
Bluffs, Fla., are living at 543 cl^s
woodland ur.
w.ison is
is
^
was the scew o( the double ring
Dr. u>.
Col. Wilson
After this week Windmill Woodland

Eugene Vande Vusse

graduating cadeta began
their training for promotion in
July, 1964, and completed in[strucfan during field training
at Camp Grayling this summer.
Honor graduate of the class

Miss Patricio Kievit

the flour. This product now is nelly's.
available at the Wooden Shoe
Mr. and Mrs. John McCaU
factory at 16th St. aqd US-31 and young daughter of New
bypass or at the Dutch Village, York City arel iving at 276 West
also on the bypass a few miles 17th St. Mr. McCaU is an accountantwith American Aeroto the north.

sol.

Is

_

UF

Heads

Man

Holland

Given Commission

Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Vander Howard W. Kammeraad of
and Stroop, archiWeele of Grand Rapids have Kammeraad
K
purchased a home at 375 Don- tects, will serve as chairman of
ann Dr. The Vander Weeles the constructiondivisionin Octhave four sons and four daugh- ober's Greater HoUand United

(JolIeifA

from the .Holland business com
munity in a campaign starting
next Monday.

1*5

Engaged

Architect

Mr. and Mrs Cart C. Large
and four children of Stanton
are living at 329 West 18th St
Mr. Large is field representative with H. J. Helm Co.

r

tion announced today they will
seek $75,000 in contributions

16,

niture.

$75,000 Drive
Officials of the HoUand Economic DevelopmentCorpora-
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library at the rear of tho fire station in

county
iljf library
______ ,
enburg, _____
member of
board; Linda Newhouse and Sondy Kuipor,
pages; Greg Smolltaon, Eddie Myoord,
Ricky Smallegan and David Myoard. A total

association with Herrick Public Library in

of

NEW BRANCH LIBRARY -

It

busy

wos a

day ot Jomestown
Saturday os townshi'P
... ,
residents registeredin the new branch

Holland. Mrs. Georg# Newhouse,Jamestown librarian, (seated) counsels some
Jamestown youngsters whose families have
vMtolled in the program Left to right are
4*
a • ^
A ft ft ly

.

Mm

-

a

Newhouse;

-

_

ft

Mm

ft

ft

» Klemp
Herbert Vtn

99 families registeredtbrauahautthe day
and 300 signed the guest beak. Jamestown
womon served coffee Mrs. Newhouse raid
library hours will be Tbursdey from 3 to
I

hm.
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Mr. and Mrs. Donald Huesing

Jr.
(Jod'i photo)

Weiring a floor-length, empire floor-length, empire-style gowns
gown of sheer organza over ‘n P>n^ crePe featuring flowing
1

Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Swiserr-1;
became bows and
,r

Jurries

1
mUmS

(Holland Photographyphoto)

1

Miss Anno Vanderiest and taffeta featuring a moderately
Jong of Hamilton
veiling. Their bouMerle Jurries were united in scooped neckline edged in crysbride of Donald Frank Arthur quets featurwl mums, roses and
marriage on Aug. 20 in an eve- tal embroidered alencon lace,
Huesing Jr. Aug. 20 in Hamil- carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry H. Hamelink
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Lee Kuipers
ning ceremony in Hope Re- Her skirt fell in a chapel train
ton Christian Reformed Church.
(Vanden Borg* photo)
The bride’s mother was attirformed
and her princess crown of pearls
The Rev. William P Brink of ed in a pink ensemble while the
of Mr. and rhinestones held a fingerfinger- i A
The bride, daughter of
I
i
C*
Fremont was officiating clergy- groom's mother wore a green
and Mrs Michael Vanderiest. tip length veil of imported illuIH
JT
man at the evening, double-ring brocade dress with matching
, 2199 Marlacoba Dr., chose as sion Her bridal bouquet con- Y
11
7
ceremony which united the coat. They wore corsages of
Mr and Mrs. Garry Lee Kui- 1 Jamestown and the groom Is
attendants, her sister, Mrs. sisted of red happiness roses
.. p „OPomrtnv at
1^1, Himelink was best man
daughter of Mrs. Hilda De Jong mums and roses.
of route 1, Hamilton, and the
Before leaving on a wedding
st^^ranHvUle^fdUjw1 Ku pers d
“oil
„ “e,
,°f
ioXs
of Hoi an
honor; Mrs. John Siam Jr., also The bridal attendantswore Mancv 1^1, Tellman and Jerry man brother of the bride, and
son of Mr and Mrs. Don Hues- trip
trip through the Upper Penin- 3849 30th St. Grandville, fol
mg
a
wedding
trip
to
YellowAttending
the
couple
were
a
sister;
and
Miss
Carol
Larsen,
floor
length
sky
blue
bell
shapH
TmL?age
Te
Jon
Hamelink. brother of the
ing Sr., 329 Felch St. The bride sula, the newlyweds greeted 150
stone
National
Park.
The
couple
Mre.
Jerry
Hop,
the
brides
as
bridesmaids,
and
Peggy
Sue
ed
gowns
of
summer
peau
de
Rev
j0hn
Roggen
grandfather
groom,
assisted as ushers.
was given in marriage by Joe guests at a reception held at
the ^v Beri For her daughter s wedding,
Van Raalte’s Restaurant Mr. was married Aug. 13 in the sister, as matron of honor M.s.s Van Harn. niece of the bride. soie with head pieces of blue ^ihe
sheer leaves and circular veils. Brower, uncle of the groom. Mrs. Tellman chose a beige brocandle arch flanked by and Mrs. Cornelius De Jong Jamestown Christian Reformed ( Lois KulPfrs. sl®l®r oi the as flower
spiral candelabraand bou- acted as master and mistress Church the Rev Arthur Ver- ; groom, and Mrs. Virginia Kui- The groom, son of Mrs. Their bouquets were made of were the officiatingclergymen cade suit with a corsage 01
burg performingthe ceremony, pers, the grwm s sister-m-law, justin Jurries and the late pink sweetheart roses and fuji at the 10 a m service on 'Aug bronze pompons. The mother of
quets of pink and white mums of ceremonies
The bride is the former Max- as bridesmaids; Sally Sjaarda, Justin Jurries. of Hamilton,
the groom was attired in an
and gladioli decoratedthe
Other reception attendants inchurch. Adrian Van Kesteren, cluded Mr. and Mrs. Roger ine Kay Sjaarta daughter
ch"*. Larr>'
Th€ matron of honor wore The double ring ceremony was aqua sheath with a corsage of
niece (rf the br de, and Gary Jurr.es, brother of the pink satin noor length
undJr a nowered yellow pompons.
soloist, sang “0 Promise Me” Tanis, Mr. and Mrs Ronald Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sjaarda
and “The Lord’s Prayer” and Wagner and Mr. and Mrs.
hmfhir nf
khhL nnH illv’ f
John
with a Pink crown and veil- Her
A reception at the American
Miss Judy Baker was organist. Marinus De Jong.
Paul Rillema will be domg Yth?YLPhfn i»^ iSn
?yer
bouquet was of red happiness1 Parents of the bride are Mr. Legion Memorial Park clubsweetheart and Mrs. Earle G. Tellman. house followed the ceremony
The bridal gown was accented
For travelling, the bride graduate work at Michigan Hop, brother-in-lawof the bride, Skoglund nephew of the groom, roses flnd
by delicate embroidery through- changed to a two-piece,teal State University; Jerry Grissen
u
4456 Lincoln Rd The Sroom is with Mr. and Mrs. Ken Horn
out the bodice, skirt and train. blue suit accented with the also at Hope
v»n
H* le8onds The flower girl wore a floor- lhe son of Dr. and Mrs. Marinus as master and mistress of
An elbow-length veil fell from corsage from her bridal bou- Peter Lamer, the new superthe double
to
» Hamelink.700 West 26th St. ceremonies.Jean Mast, Mrs.
a pearl-and^rhinestone crown quet.
intendent of the HamiltonCombridesmaids Sit wore a band The bride, given in marriage Jon Hamelink and Mr and Mrs.
sweetheartby her father, was dressed in Ron Hamelink served at t h e
while white mums, orchids and
The bride who attended Grand munity Schools, and his family Asstsung at me receptionwere red and white gladiolia
pink sweetheart roses were used Rapids Junior College is em- have moved into the home
b^’jl^ Tis pia roses and carried a
d 8' nooMength sheath gown of punch bowl and Margie TelL
.
silk linen in an empire styling man and Diane Horn passed the
in her cascade bouquet. ployed at Dog Life Corp. and owned by Lawrence Lugten wrs. JacK ratten Miss Gloria candelabra. James lauis play Dj
Attending the couple were ThriftyAcres. The groom works across from the Haven Re- ^arst'n- Mlss J“<iy Zwiers and ed appropriate wedding music
A narrow cuff marked the high guest book Donna Macbeth.
Miss GenevieveLubbers.
and accompanied Mrs. James A reception m the American rise waistlinefrom which a wat- Martha Warren and Mr. and
Mrs. William Falk and Paul at Holland Die Casting. They formed Church
The bride is a teacher at Tallis,
Legion Memorial Park Club
tlined m Venice Mrs. Ken Souter presided at the
Breuker. Others in the bridal reside at 402 Mayfair.
House for 75 guests followed the
A chnr. tahiP
party were Miss Nancy De Jong
Pre-nuptialshowers
of th^ Hamkr CoraZn- By™ Centcr ch™tla" “<>0
br'de, ^lven ™
‘“10We<1
lace fell in the back. A short gift table
and Mrs. Frank Schmidt,
brides_______________ given by the bride's relatives
High SctaS has moved !
andTktress of
b<>ulfantveil w,th *"“» “«*- The bride is a graduate of
maids; Ted Huesing and Larry 'in Kalamazoo. Dog Life Corp. S, "he taraVvacatai by the Motors. Grand Rapids
length bell shaped gown of tissue and ™strZS
tered Rowers were secured by Hope College and she will be
Wabeke groomsmen; Bart De employes at the home of Mrs. former principal of
the cift'
arS
caP She carned an teachingin the Hamilton eleJom and Cor De-------Jong usbera; Shirley Clawson,
the Mesdames High School, Peter Roon and
A | |\A/
.
• '
Mrs Norma™ Jurries brother arran8ementof one large white mentary system The groom alJack Huesing an MarUn De Frank Schmidt and William family
and s.ster-.n-lawof the groom ehrysantbemumwith ivy gar- 1 tended Hope College and rece.vJong, candlelighters; Terry Falk and the Young Peoples
ttonriinn of
i tands and
ed his Bachelor of Science deA combined anniversary and i
,
r\
Shoemaker, flower
Society at the home of Mrs.
*werp Mr and Mr/ i^nn v"n ^rs ,,ack
Hamelink. sis- gree in mechanicalengineering
birthdaycelebration was
Y
T
^
The bride's attendants wore Junior Nyboer.
Ham victor Kmth • an ter of the bride, as matron of from the Michigan Technological
recently at the home of
^ 1
1 VJI 1 1
of /h; Tride In
''nr honor, wore a floor-length modi- University and did graduate
and Mrs. Gerald Schaeffer
,
r ,
and wa,u
board ,Iieiuwrs
members . Calendars are also marked
v-/11K*rs H,IU
e
fled sheath gown of aqua peau work at Brigham Young Umboer, Mrs. Justin Sale, Mrs. Allecan The occasionmarked Officers
^ukman and
Rut. ^ so, e having a Jewelled and versity. He is employed as a
Marvin Van Doornik, Mrs. Har- the ninth wedding anniversary of ‘he Holland branch of the for Feb 17 when a book review
embroideredinset cummerbund turbine inspector at Consumers
ry Jipping, Mrs. John Vander of the Schaeffers the ninth American Associationof Umver- on China will be given by
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lug- Kooi, Mrs. Claude Kemme, hirthdavanniversarv of Jim s*ty Women met Tuesday eve- Fred Winter, branch member
with a similarly trimmed panel- Power Co
ten and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mrs. Erwin Koops, Robert Ber- Johnson also the birthdayof nin8 at the home of Mrs. John and March 17 when the film . Entertainmentat the recep- ied sash and a matching aqua Aft r a northeastern U S and
Boerema of Virginia Park ens, Francis Foikert, and PaswerelMuheriu preparation
"Fare o, Rod China" wih be
o^Lnred^Ey
*7', Canada wedd,^ trip. 0, couple
spent the Labor Day weekend tor Ten Clay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kramer of t965-66
P Sioerdsma
^ basket with an
reside at Riverview TrailerPark
camping at Glen Lake.
to North
and
res‘de a! Rlverview Irailer 1 drk
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyhoff of Allegan. Mrs. Howard Johnson Mrs. Kenneth Uggett, presi- > Association Day is set April porEfl
Riverview4-H Club members Orange City. Iowa, arrived last and sons, John and Jim. Bud dent, conductedthe meeting at 21 and features a program proin Hamillon
are asked to bring their Alle- week Thursday to spend some Johnson, and Miss Gertrude which events for the year were vided by new members. A ChicZled to a ve Tow^ I -i
gan Fair displays to the Hamil- time with Mr. Nyhoff’s brother Dubbin*, all of Hamilton. How- outlined as
nese menu will highlight the lete ' sull gf whioDed cream Mr‘ and Mrs' Uoyd Kleinhek
k Pt
ig. The season con- L,n>riP..... ‘
i i^r\ci
ton Community Hall between 7 and family, the Herman Ny- ard Johnson was unable to at- The season’s programs begin dinner meeting.
niT material with matching acces_
and 9 on the morning of Mon- hoffs. *
Sept. 16 at 8 p m. in Graves eludes with the
tend.
t
sones and a corsageo f white In the intermediate group the
iOH
day, Sept. 13. This does not inMr. and Mrs. Dale Maataan David Grissen, Roger Sal, | Auditorium when Dr. Milton scheduled May
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week to meet Miss Lena Oksa- rv Nienh-jisof Holland attend- hi5tory at Wayne State Univer- meeting will be candidates for The groom s mother enter Slotman; caprutarv
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Larry
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Community Thela. a foreign student, who arsories. If you do not have your
Restaurantfollowing rehearsal The sponsors are Mr. and atre has officiallyopened its
rived by plane and who will be ference last week at Glen Ey- i ' Revolution in Modern China.1’ Boards of
name tags used in spring living with the Maatman’s for rie in Colorado Springs, Colo- Special guests will include mem- . Tuesday’s meeting also
Mrs. Leverne Lampen and Mrs 1965-66 season with the Septemachievement,new ones may be
and Mrs Wallace Klein. The her kick-off of their memberthe coming year. Miss Oksala's rado, which is the internationalbers’ husbands and interested eluded reports given by the
headquarters of the Navigators friends from Hope College and ficers and study group chairSenior choir will meet on Sun- ship-ticketcampaign.
IwnMijin 3 Helsinki
man or made from ordinary
and a„c
she wjll
attend iiaiumuii
Hamilton Approximately200 college stu- local high
- ami
wm aucuu
men including Mrs. Steven
day afternoon and will be di- 1 The campaign is being conwhite paper. All members must Rlgjj j^hooi as a senior this dents from all parts of the Unit- , Point West will be the setting Grouw, vice president in charge The Rev. Herman Bel was in reeled by Bell Kleinheksel ducted by eight teams under
pick up tbeir own exhibits at
Mr and Mrs. Shelly Burton the direction of co-chairman
ed States attended the Confer- for recognitionof new members of program development; Mrs. 'charge of the service in the
the Fair from 6 to 8' p.m. on • V,P'
D . . noP„nc ence On Thursday the group on Oct. 21 Guest speaker will Stuart Padnos, vice president Christian Reformed Church are the parents of a son. Todd Mrs Robert Hamm and Miss
Nancy Norling.
attend^
Tigere attended the Billy Graham Cru- be Mrs. Dorothy Ross, coun- in charge of membership; Mrs Sunday. The Rev. G. H. Schaal Calvin, born Aug.
The Rev. Andrew Bauer Boston Red Sox baseball game sade in Denver,
Mr. and Mrs. George Swiers Team members include Team
selor at Michigan State Univer- George Buskerk, treasurer,
scheduledto have charge of
was in charge of the morning in Detroit on Labor Day
A recent gathering was held sity. Her topic will be "Univer- Mrs Ronald Dalman, secretary.
service for the next two of Grand Rapids were supper 1 — "ary Ellen Mrok, captain,
service on Sunday in the local The Rev. Warren Burgess of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. sity Women — Implications for Chairmen for the year are weeks- Jhe sacrament of the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Carol Greenwood, Paul Blain,
( hristian Reformed thurch. the Haven Reformed Church Howard Johnson to celebrate the Future
Mrs. Robert Horner, legisla-Lord’s Supper will be observed J. Lampen last week Thursday. Martha Davis. Mr and Mrs.
His topic was, ‘‘A Prayer for wbs in charge of both services the birthday of Barbara Roze- Other scheduled programs are tion; Mrs. Lowell Heneveld, fel- ne^ Sunday
The Allegan County 4-H Coun- Dale Van Langevelde. Jo Greenthe Restorationof Salvations 0n Sunday. His morning topic boom of Holland. Those pres- Nov. is in the Juliana Room of lowship; Mrs. Dale De Witt,
The Rev. Neal J. Mol chose ed chartered an inter-city bus wood and Norma Hillebrands
Joy.” TTie Rev. Walter Hof- was ‘ Whose You Are.” Special ent were Mr. and Eugene Durfee Hall on Hope College world problems; Mrs. John
as his sermon subject “Living on Aug. 31 to take 4-H members Team II— Sandy Decker, capman used as his topic at the music was by Miss Lois Lug- Dams and Debbie and Mrs. Campus when Dr. D. Ivan Dvk- ler cultural interests' Mrs Fred or
morning. A from the county to Michigan tain; Roger White. Mr. and Mrs.
evening service, "With Whom ten and Mrs. Kenneth Rigter- Grace Rozeboom and daugh- slra p^fessor of philosophy Bertsch, community' problems; solo wai sung by Judy Dannen 4-H state show at East Lansing. Ted Jungblut,Marilyn Perry.
God
ink, accompanied by Mrs. Carl ter, Barbara
Debbie Noe, Lois De Boer and
at Hope, will speak on "Con- Mrs. G S. Mac Kenzie, educa- berg. In the evening his sermon Fifty-fivetook the trip.
The membershipof Marinus Tidd
subject was "The Thirsty Soul
Among those were ten mem- Alice Kalman.
fuciousSay,” and Dec 16 at the tion; Mrs. Robert Cecil, “AntiDe Jong has been transferred The evening message was en- Miss Alice De Vries
home of Mrs. Calvin Vander dote to Poverty;” Mrs. Henry Two duet numbers were sung bers from the Highland 4-H Team III — Esther Cranmer,
from the Hamilton Christian titled, “The Immutable God.”
by Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink and club. They were Linda Bosch, captain; Mr and Mrs. Gil BusWerf when “Moods of Christ- Steffens,science; Mrs. James
Reformed Church to the Pros- Guest soloist was Frank Stuitje Dies in Grand Haven
Lois Lugten. They were accom- Connie Barkel. Karen Top, Jan- sies. Les Woltman. Art Grandy.
mas” will be presented by Mrs. Bamborough,telephone; Mrs.
pect Park Christian Reformed of the Corinth Reformed
GRAND HAVEN — Miss Alice Jerome Counihan, branch mem- Donald Cochran, bulletin editor; panied by Mrs. Carl Tidd. They ice Brink, PatriciaRigterink, Nancy Norling, Julia Boerigter
Church of Holland; Mrs. Mary Church.
Karen Hulsman, Linda Nye- and Helen Styf.
De Vries, 79, of 905 Pennoyer ber.
Mrs. Donald Roh ck, publiaty, (
the afternoon and evenijlg
Boeve and Deborah Lynn have
David Bakker. son of Mr.
boer, Rita Nyeboer, Janice
Team IV — Bonnie Tregloan.
Ave., Grand Haven, died early On Jan. 20, 1966, Dr. Elizabeth Mrs. WilUam Porter, hospitalitymeetings were resumed ^ Wed
been dismissed to the Faith and Mrs Lawrence Bakker,
Schutte and Barbara Kooiker. captain; Queenie Keane, Sandy
Friday in her home after a Drews, professor of education and
nesday after the summer vaca- Others attending were their Hemple, Tim De Witt, Betty
Reformed Church of> Zeeland. left Tuesday for a four-year enThe Christian School Circle listment with the U.S. Navy. week's illness. She was born in at Michigan State Univeristy, Any woman college graduate fton Catechism classes and chaperones, Mrs. Melvin Dan- Veeder, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
met Wednesday evening at the The following Hamilton fam- Grand Haven and lived alone will speak on "Courage — An who is interested in joining or choir grades ! to 7 #U1 meet nenberg, Mrs. Merle Top, Mrs. Hamm and Mel Andringa.
in the family
Antidote for Everything.” Spe- finding out more about the as- in the afternoon,
home of Mrs. H. Genzink.
ilies attended the Family ConEugene Hulsman and Mrs. Jay
Team V - Jim Le Jeune.
Surviving
are
several nieces cial guests will include Hope sociation may caU Mrs. Stuart The teachers wiU be Mrs.
An inspirational bonfire for ference at Camp Geneva durKooiker.
captain; Dale Conklin, Mr. and
Senior women.
Padnos.
ail Calvmettes and counselors ing the past weekend: Robert and
Justin Dannenberg, Mrs, Ivan
Mrs. Anna Bouman submit- Mrs. Ed Raphael. N a n a 1 e e
will be held on Friday at 7:30 Nyhoff, Dale Maatman, RayWolters, Mrs. Irvin Foikert, ted to surgery in the Holland Raphael, Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosat the cadet campgrounds. All mond Lokers and Harvey Koop.
Mrs. Leslie Hoffman, Mrs. Hospital last week.
terbaan and Bob Kouw.
those attending from the HamThe Women's Guild of Haven
John Voorhorst,Mrs. Gerald
| Team VI — George Steggerda,
ilton Christian Reformed Church met Tuesday evening
Immink, Mrs. Gordon Rigter- fi;chor(y Arthur Speaks
captain; Barb Greenwood,
Church will meet at the church for an excursion on the Island
ink, Mrs. George De Witt, Mrs
r
Nancy Steggerda. Mr. and Mrs.
Queen in Saugatuck.In charge
John Klynstra and Mrs. Neal At Holland Rotary Club
•t 6:30 p.m.
Gordon Cunningham, Barbara
J.
i Richard N. Arthur, vice pres- Lampen, Mr. and Mrs, Jay PetMr. and Mrs. John Brink, of arrangements were Mrs.
Jr. spent the Labor Day week- Jarvis Brink and Mrs. LawThe choir directorswill be iden* and general manager of ter and Jim Robinson
end vacationing at Sarnia, Can- rence Bakker
Don K o o p m a n, Mrs. Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.,
Team VII - Don Cranmer,
The followingyoung people
ada.
Wayne Foikert, Mrs. Kenneth guest speaker at the Holland captain; Mr. and Mrs. Clare
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay will be attending various colDannenberg and Mrs. Andy Rotary Club Thursday noon. Walker; Mr. and Mrs. Don Sunwas in charge of the services leges during the coming year:
Naber.
Arthur told of the firm’s grad- din, Mike Mortensen, Mrs. Ernon Sunday in the Hamilton Re- David Grissen. Gene Poll, NorPrayer meeting will be led ual emphasis on production of est Penna and Mrs. Dorothy
formed Church. His morning lan Kaper, and Mary Lynn
by Gordon Peters this week. mirrors for furniture and wall Steggerda.
topic was, "How to Work.” Koop at Hope College; Kay
Catechism classes 8 to 12 and use to automotivemirrors and
Team VIII — Jean Hampson;
Special music was by Norman Stehower at Oakland Univerthe teen-age choir will meet in
Mol, Kenneth Nienhuis,Bruce sity at Rochester; Kirk Van
Charle"e
Armstron«'
the evening.Jerrold Kleinhek- cKpplicXi^o/tbefomt -apta'n-;
Dr. and Mrs.
Hollis Clark. LilVolkers, and Earl Smit. The Order at Ferris State College;
sel will be the choir director name change from Donnelly- lian Ketchum, Michael Meinzevening message was entitled, Gordon Locatis and Phjllip
and the catechism teachers will Kelley Glass Co.
inger, Bob Hampson and Irene
“The Chastening from God.” Maatman at Michigan State
be Leslie Hoffman, Wayne
The company, whose sales Maatman.
Judy and Joyce Brower of the University;Linnay Lokers at
Schipper, Carl Immink and have increased from $1 million
The campaign will end on the
Oakland Christian Reformed Bronson School of Nursing;
Rev. Neal J. Mol.
in 1955 to an anticipated$5 mil- final night of the production of
Church provided the special Tim Mitchell,Duane JoostBoth Christian Endeavor lion this year, supplies European “Dear Me, The Sky Is Falling”
music.
beros, Warren Holleman, and
oups will also meet and will and Far Eastern markets as on Saturday, Oct. 9.
The following will be serving Unnay Rankens at Western
ave installation of officers. In well as domestic
—
as catechism teachers in the Michigan Universi
the junior group the officers plants and is in the midst of Car Strikes Pole '
Hamilton Reformed Church Sal and Michael
are president, Carl Foikert; plans to open a European fac- Holland police ticketed Glen
during the coming season: Mrs. Grand Rapids Junior College;
vice
president, David SternTRAFFIC SAFETY STAMPS - Among the first
on black fixtureagainst a bright green backHoward Hilton, 18, of 418 CenHenry Dubbink, Mrs. John Spa- Dell Schipper at General Moberg; secretary, Connie Barto purchase a quantity of the five-cent traffic
Arthur, a Rotary member tnl Ave., for careleu driving
ground
Designed by Richard Hurd of New
man, Mrs. Harold Ende. Mrs. tors Institute;Carol Larson at
kel; treasurer, Barbara Kooi- was introduced by Fred after his car left the roadway
safety commemorativepostage stamps was
York City, it emphasizesthat traffic safety
Dale Lampen, Mrs. Herman Davenport School of Business
George Hillis, AAA district manager, shown
goals can be achieved through enforcement, ker.
Ji5®rUcJ> Kcy Pcrsonnel the, and struck a light pole at 2:45
Nyhoff, Mrs. Bernard Poll, Mrs. in Grand Rapids, Terry Edgerhere at left with Holland Postmaster Louis A.
education and engineering.{Sentinel photo)
The sponsors art Mr. and;Donnel|vcompany wtrt special a m. today in front of 11 South
Ai|fn Edlng, Mrs. AJ Sohroten- ly at Greet Tech in Chicago;
Haight. The boruriptal stamp shows a red light
Mrs. George Haverdink and
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Wed

in

Single Ring Rites Married

in

1965

16,

HarlemChurch

Mr. and Mrs. John Konynenbelt
(Van Den Berqe photo)

Mary

L.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Jay Hassevoort

Sharpe Becomes

Bride of

J.

•

(Richmond photo)
single ring, evening cere- Iron of honor, and the bridesmony united Miss Linda Lou maids, Mrs. John Van Zyll, sisVan Zyll and Loren Jay Hasse- ter-in-law of the bride. Miss
voort in marriage 6n Aug. 13. Mary Alice Van Zyll, and Miss
The Rev. John Moes performed Kathi Hassevoort, sister of the

A

Konynenbelt

Jennifer Vender

Wed

Mr. ond Mrs. Leon Joy Assink
(Richmond photo)
pearls and crystals held her el-

to

Wall

Thomas Bouman

The marriage of Miss Jo Ann
La Grave Avenue Christian and Mrs. Bouman chose a beige
Palms, candelabra and bou-'and carried colonial bouquets the service at the North Blen- groom, all were dressed in floor- Bakker. daughter of Mr. and bow-length veil and she carried Reformed Church of Grand brocade dress. Each mother
quets of melon-colored gladioli of ivory fugi
don Christian Reformed Church length gowns of royal blue bro- Mrs. Fredrick J. Bakker. route a white Bible with happiness Rapids was the setting of the wore a pink rose bud and carnaand cream-coloredmums dec- Marvin Konynenbeltwas best atiprnc.ade wlth, three-quarter-length, West olive, and Leon Jay roses and feathered carnations double-ring ceremony which tion corsage.
The church was decorated sleeves and scoop necklines and Assink. son of Mr. and Mrs. She was given in marriage by united Jennifer Vander Wall
A reception was held followorated the altar of Faith Chris- man for his brother and Jon
with white pompons and pink matching royal blue pillbox william Assink of route 2. Hoi- her
Modesto, Calif., and Thomas E. ing the ceremony in the church
tian Reformed Church for the Sharpe, brother of the bride,
wedding ceremony in which and Harry Honynenbelt,broth- carnations,arch candelabra and headpieces. They carried cas- , jan(jt took place Aug. 19 in the The bride’s attendantswore Bouman of Holland Saturdayat social hall.
cad* arrangementsof pink gla- Harlem Heformed Church. powder blue taffeta sleeveless 2 p
The Rev. J. Eppinga For traveling to New York
Miss Mary Lou Sharpe became er of the groom, assisted as
Parents of the couple are Mr. JPe*,as- ^“erl Bcrghorst was the yowg were exchanged before gowns with matching trains and performed the
the bride donned a blue threethe bride of John Konynenbelt. j ushers
and
Mrs.
Peter
Van
Zyl,
2295
>lower
the
Rev
Roger
Johnson
at
7:30
dark
blue
circular
headpieces
The
parents
of
the
bride
are
with camel colored
The Rev. Charles Steenstra For her daughter's wedding,
Edson
Dr., Hudsonville,and Mr. James Hassevoort was ?st p
jn a settingof spiral can- and matching veils Thev car- Mr. and Mrs Richard Vander accessories,
performed the afternoon, dou- Mrs. Sharpe chase a peacock
delabra, bouquets of gladioli : ried baskets of pink pompons Wall of Modesto, Calif.
th«
and
ble ring ceremony on Sept. 4 Mue silk shantung dress with and Mrs. Edward Hassevoort,F?an
e_r.° __
and blue mums and palms. The mother of the bride chose grooms parents are Mr. and attended Calvin College and are
with Miss Pat Blaauw, organ- 'matching accessories. The Jr., route 2, Hudsonville.
Wedding music was provided a turquoise knit suit and the Mrs. Clarence Bouman, 533 presently employed in Grand
ist. providing appropriate wed- mother of the groom selected
Rapids where they will make
-f ,, t a,._ ,hp rina )*>ar. by Miss Phyllis Baker who al mother of the groom selected Pine Ave.,
ding music and accompanying a pale blue knit suit. Both of Chantilly lace styled with
fitted
bodice,
long
sleeves
and
so
accompanied
Richard
Koer
an
olive
green
knit
suit,
both
f,iven
jn
marriage
by
her
thelr "°m€
soloist Larry Ten Harmsel, 1 mothers wore comolementing
a full skirt, the bride approach,
R . . T jt selman when he sang “0 Lord complemented by black acces- father, the bride wore a cameo .
.
.ho sang “Whither Thou Go- yellow rose corsages
est
i A receptionin the church ed the altar. The skirt was en- ma were master an(J mistressMost Holy,” “Song of Ruth” sories.Their corsagesincluded iVOry sheath dress, featuring1 Officers Party Planned
Parents of the bride are Mr parlors for 120 guests followed danced by lace tiers with se- at a recep(lonf0ii0wjngthe
Prayer.” yellow roses
hand drawn alencon circling
Regular Chapter Meet
and Mrs John
Sharpe. 32 the ceremony with Mr. and quin trim throughout. Her ceremonv al lhe Allendale town Attending the couple were the About 150 guests attended the the bottom of the dress and elWest 32nd St The groom is the Mrs Ted McFall of Spring crown °t crystal and pearls held !
bride's sister.Miss Marcia reception in the church with bow sleeves Its empire line was Plans for an officers party
son of Mr and Mrs Lamber- Lake as master and mistress a shoulder-length veil and she
le look nor(hern Bakker, as paid of honor; Mr. and Mrs Clayton Bakker accented with bias which sec- were made at the regular meetuis Konynenbelt. 155 South Ma- of ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. carried a knee-length
Miss Bernice Assink, sister of serving as master and mistressured Lhe detachable train in the ing of Star of Bethlehem,Chapp|(.
Larry Keeler served at the arrangement of pink
js employed
groom, and Miss Ann Lam- of ceremonies. Serving punch back. The bouffant veil of ivory ter 40, OES, Thursday evening.
Wearing a gown of floor- punch bowl and Miss Ellen and white
Wood Products in Grand Rap- P«n. cousin of the bride, as were Mr. and Mrs. Robert illusion was held in place with The party will be Sept. 23 at
length ivory embroidered linen Schnpsema and Miss Nancy Mrs. Kenneth Ter Horst, sis- \fa and the groom is an em- bridesmaids;Harold Assink the Schwander and in the gift room a floral and pearl capette The the home of Mrs. James Flint,
with a full skirt, jewel neck- Boersma presided in the gift ter of the groom, was the ma- ploye at Chris
groom’s brother, as best man were Mrs. Harold Assink, Miss bridal bouquet was of pink rose- Roosevelt Rd., beginning with a
line and empire waistline,the
Miss Anne McFall
------- —
and Roger Assink and Lynn Anne Hoekstraand Miss Judith buds and white carnations. potluck supper at 6:30 p.m.
bride was escorted to the al- passed the guest
Mrs Everett Tagart 248 West Ba^er- brothers of the groom Van Oasterhout.Attendingthe Mrs. John Padmos Jr., sister An invitationwas read to attar by her father Her silk il- Followinga wedding trip
25th
and l>ride’
guesl book was Melvin Assink of the bride, served as matron tend the 75th anniversary celeus ion veil was held in place northern Michigan the
Admitted Sunday were Gerrit The bride's gown of silk or- Following a honeymoon to of honor in a splash pink crepe bration of Peninsular Chapter in
bv a crown of orange bias- will reside at 354
Admitted to Holland Hospital Menken route 2 Hamilton Ro- ganza featureda fitted bodice Kentucky and Tennessee the sheath with empire bodice and Grand Rapids. It will be held at
soms and she carried a cas- Court. Zeeland The new Mrs. Friday were Ivan and Ellis Van sjna b’ Morency 12729 North accented with a scoop necklinenewlyweds are making their cowl collar. She wore a poof the Grand Rapids Masonic Terncade bouquet of ivory fugi Konynenbelt changed into a
147 Highland Ave.; Rich- 138th Lane. Margo. Fla.; Will- of Venjce lace short shirred home at 3064 Kendall Ave , veil with a matching capette pie Oct. 9. Grand Chapter will
mums accented with melon- black and white dress with . Schwartz route ! Hookins- iam Ambuul. Ill East Ninth St ;
lace short shirred Ka,amazoo Both are students and carried a single pink rose be held at the Civic Auditorium
colored
black patent accessories and a ard ^nwarlz' rouie L noPKmSl Diane Haveman 999 East 3'>nd sleeves- an a'llD€ sklrt Wlth at Western Michigan Lmver- Dressed in identical attire were in Grand Rapids Oct. 12, 13 and
----lhe bndesmjuds Wyije Horn, 14
Mrs Jerald Bredeweg ma. Manage from her bridal bou- Melvin nBusscher,
route 2, HamS(. Elmer
route 2: watteau train. A crown of sky.
Helena Rupke, and Norrie Bou- At Thursday's meeting the aliron of honor, and bridesmaids, k1*1 ,or the
dton- Mrs James Htllebrands, Hamilton; Mrs. Robert KaasMiss Sheila Meeuwsen
The bride is a graduate of 453 West 20th St; Mrs. Rose hoek, 131 West 28th St.; Mrs.
•,
larceny of a $10 bill from
tar was draPed ta mera0,7 o'
purse of one of the accident Steve Bouman, the groom's Grace
Bailey, an honorary
Miss Ena Autsema. were Pine Rest School of Practical Steggerda, 643 Lugers Rd ; Henry Rankens.Hamilton;Mrs.
victims Mrs Herweyer com- brother, served as best man. life member of the Grand Chapplained to officers that shortly Charles Dykstra. George Zuider- ter.
gownT* of" faUle° with0^^^1- uJuu!!?
i!
j
jn
after a bystander at the acciDavid Vander Wall Lunch was ^rved
by the
compire waistlines accented with Holland Hospital The groorn 15 Hton; Steven Woltman. 611 West Michmerhuizen,100 Orlando
---__
,
hv Mr«
wuiinm
. . ..
mlttee heade(i by Mrs. William
hows of deeper melon Thev employed by Roamer Boat and 23rd St.; Valerie Freeman, 175 Ave., Holland; Dorothy
dent scene handed her purse seated the
mlttee headed ny MT8. wuuam
wore matching bow headpiecesis a student at Calvin College. West 17th St.; Leon Jason Mey- 135 West 32nd St.; Chrisje Voet- : Two persons were admitted back to her, she noticed the Eor the occasion Mrs. Vander Clark from a Uble decorated
ers, 1691 WashingtonAve.; Mrs. berg, route 3; Mrs John Bak- |0 Holland Hospital following a money was
Wall selected a beige lace dress with red and white gladiolas.
Everett Tagart, 247 West 25th ker. 323 West 20th St.; Mrs.,
two-car crash at 11 a m. Saturassured dear distance,*1®. gf ; Mrs. Maynard Reimink, John Vande Burg, 551 Woodland lwuH:i,r
“l
“ "1'
Berean Bible
a
II
rm.0" v, V ,„^n ^V: „7! route
Dr, Mrs. Hugo Wmtennk, route daV a' *he IntersecUon Be'tan Bible
Lillian
allure 0 st<>P n° j Discharged Friday were 3; Belle Scheltema, 74 East Eighth St. and the US-31 by- 1 M'SS'On Group
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Tr, Adam Kush, s, of' The Missionary Helpers of 41
l.ict
r°^ 2
, “r„S,n
5jln “ the Berean Bible Church met
.
St.; Mrs. Eugene Reimmk. D i s c h a r g e d Sunday were Lincoln Park. N.J., occupant
m umm
Hamilton clifton Daiman, 206 James Blok. 799 South Shore of one of the cars involved
After 1964's two win, six loss Western State Normal (now
a. viaij
"a* uoitu
_
East Hth St.; Lawrence Sharp, ^1.,
Dr.; mi
Mrs.
Gary uuciigici
Boerigter and the v..ao.i,
crash, was
listed in good
record- Hope College’s all-time Western Michigan University)
4 football record hangs precari- set the mark for the most points
1055 Lincoln Ave
baby, 141 West 16th St.; Joe condition. She suffered a
r
Mrs. George Riemersma. out• t above the jqq marfc_ scored against Hope, when the
going president, conducted the 149 w|nSi ]47 j0S8eg and 25 ties. Broncos romped to a 65-0 win
installation service for the new R ajj
n in the jajj 1910 during the 1921 season.
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Tnm Rpvpp Sr P virp nrpsidpn*' Rrst Rope f00^3^ team' 'n Hope opponent in a losing cause
IlrT FYed Vander Weid^ sec- Hope 8 only game °f thelSeaS0!1' wa* 33 in Hope’s 35-33 win over
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P56 W?st 17th Gerrit 01thuis’ EastmanvilleHopkins, Robert Sims, 1769 Five other Herweyer chilThe members have been
teams frorn 1943 through 1945)
East 33rd St. was fined $25 and
failure to ston in an as- Dischar8ed Saturday Jere Perry; Elizabeth Seiver, 704 d/en, all passengersin a car divided into five praver bands
\
® 8A
n, Hope has scored 4,154 points in
tables turnedPennoyer, Grand Haven;
’ .
‘ representing the five mission In 1917
fip . ' as 321 games for an average of 12.9
received a Unlay jail sentence 8
distance
Roy *1*’™'**' RLck l*!* Pennover.
Haven: WilliWillf- dr.,ven,by their. father'..
.wer.e
stra, 1649 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
i->
released from the hospital af,„^prs arp MrQ iv,p Hope registered its first and points per game. Hope foes
after pleadingguilty to minor Henry v. Bailey, South HavMartha Hudzik, 490 Howard am Van Eetta. 231 East 13th ter treatment for lacerations
Mra* ' on*y ""defeat -season with a have scored 3,921 times for an
in possession of alcoholic bev- en speeding, $22; Robert R.
Ave.; Mrs. Raymond Rosendahl St.; Charles Wells, New Rich- and abrasions.
average of 12.2 points per game.
rages. The sentence was sus- Nye Grand Rapids, failure to
Manley
siuth Jnerica
The Herweyer car, headed Mrs. Ned Martin, Puerto Rico; Scho01 m an0,her one-8ame sea'
and baby, 555 Pinecrest; Mrs. mond; Mrs. Willis Wolters, 200
pended on condition of no
rjght of way, $10;
Hope’s longest winning streak
north on US-31, was struck in
Thomas Van Langevelde,10443 Cypress Ave.
Mrs. Dan Bultema, Home Mis- S0J!;.
ther violations of the liquor Adrian Komejan, 762 East
came during the 1957 and 1958
Melvin, Zeeland; Mrs. Bernard
the left side by the Kosskie
sions, and Mrs. Richard Carjeconfa ^ re als° seasons. The Flying Dutchmen
law for three
omnii Ave., Zeeland, speedVan
Til, 21 168th Ave.; Gary Van
auto, headed east on Eighth
A
species
of
catfish
found
in
Douglas Vryhof, 18, of 74 ing $27; John
weerstra,
michael, Philippine
d
won 10 straight games between
Kampen, 12662 Riley; Harry the Nile has the remarkable St., according to Ottawa County
East 32nd St. paid $25 for mi- r0ute 1, speeding, $17; Jon
Pastor Dan Bultem a
a 7^ loss to Hillsdalein the sevnor in possession of alcoholic
jerome St., speed- Glanton, 21 East 29th St.; Rod- habit of normallyswimming or deputies.
dressed the group in the
J *on enth of nine games in 1957 and
ney Payne, 726 Harrington; floating upside down.
Deputies are investigatingthe
b( verages. A 15-day jail sen- ing) $12; Donaid G> Kingley,
sponsibilities
to the miwiocaran
loss* to Albion in the
tence was suspended if there 774 Southgate St., speeding,
ics and how to be good mis- j£r (^2?2)
eighth game of the 1958 camare no further violationsof the
sionaries here at home.
After the 1931 season the Hope Pa‘8nLunch was served by Mrs.
liquor law for three
Pedro j. Rodriguez. 122 West
It
all-time mark showed 22 wins, Tbe longest losing streak ocBlauwkamp,Mrs. Beyer, Mrs.
Those paying traffic fines
st f speeding, $22; David
49 losses and six ties. Hope’s curred during the 1961 and 1962
were: Judith K. Bowerman, E. Bossardet, 2247 Second Ave., EAST LANSING - What are
He is small as defensive backs State head coach. “I’ve seen Taylor and Mrs. Carmichael.
all-time record didn’t reach the seasons. Hope lost 12 straight
2216 West Lakewood Blvd.. dis- speeding, $12; Irvin L. Boer- the chances of a 5’7”, 160-pound go, but this lack of size has numerous occasions that he has
.500 mark until the 1953 season, after defeating Olivet, 49-0 to
obeyed stop sign, one year’s sen, route 3, speeding, $12.
youngster from Wayland mak- never been a handicap to the stymied much tallgr and heavier Young Calvinist Board
then dropped under in 1954 and close the 1960 season, dropping
piobation,improper backing,
Myrna G. Scholten, 636 South ing good in Big Ten Football? peppery, blond Spartan ace.
opponentswith his quick hands Discusses Fall Rally
finally went over to stay during all seven games in 1961 and the
(trial), $27; Albert Brunsting, Lincoln Ave., speeding, $15;
and good jumping ability.”
“Quite small” the answer un1957's seven win, two loss cam- first five in 1962 before downing
656 State St., speeding,(jury Marian R. Dahm, 893 Central
doubtedlywould be, but noneAmong those whom he ha$ Tentative plans for a fall in- paign.
Eastern Illinois,26-7.
trial), $17.65; Richard A. Ber- Ave., speeding, $12; Herbert L.
theless these are the qualificaheld in check are All-Americanspirationalrally to be held in
Hope’s early teams played
Hope
followed
with
its two finens, route 1, Hamilton, speed- Vander Ploeg, 387 Lincoln
ends Hal Bedsole of Southerni mid-Octoberwere discussedat est seasons, identical 8-1-0 quite a number of ties, but Hope
tions of Don Japinga, ewaptain
ing, $12 and 10 days in jail Ave., speeding,$12; Gertrude
and prize defensive halfback ol
California and Jim Jones of]
with the jail term suspended Robbins, 320 West 23rd St.,
• meeting ot the delegate marka in «* 1958 aDd 1959 sea‘ ha8"', deadk*kedan ®PP«ent
the Michigan State Spartans.
Wisconsin.
since a 7-7 tie with Alma in
on condition of no further vio- speeding,
Japinga came to Michigan board of the Holland Young During the 1958 season, Hope 1950. The 1922 through 1942 seaJapinga actuallyis one of
lations in one year; Larry L.
Patricia L. Latham, 1444
State with his sights set on the Calvinist League Thursday scored a school record 248 sons produced 24 ties, with the
Bauer, 386 Fifth Ave., speed- North Elm St., Zeeland, speed- many small town boys that have
made
a
name
for
themselves
offensive backfield. But after a evening in Harderwyk Christian points and gave up only 70 in deadlock mark reaching a peak
ing, $12.
ing, $12; Mary Lou De Boo,
while playing footballat MichiIcouple weeks of practice, he
Grosvenor
Humphreys, 1242 South Shore Dr., speedReformed Church. Doris Van nine games. Just four years lat- of three during the 1941 season,
gan
State. But few have been
was
changed
to
the
defensive
er, in 1962, Hope gave up a rec- Hope's 1963 title tie with KaL
Fruitport,expired operator’s li- ing, $17; Joan L. Holford, CasDrunen presented plsns for the
backfield, a spot he has occusuch mites.
its and scored 155 in ; amazoo was the local team’s
cense, $6; Jimmy L. Plooster, tle Park Rd., speeding, $32.
rally.
pied ever since.
a
2-7-0
fifth crown or share since JoinAl
Dorow
and
Gordy
Sen*,
a
lor River Hills Dr., excessive
Aside from his defensive Dan Vander Ark presenteda
Single game scoring mark (or ing the Michigan Intercollegiate
pair of one-time Michigan State
noise, $7; James Gann, 1274
Police Cite Driver
chores, Japinga also is a very report of the committee investi- a Hope team is 71, set in Hope’s Athletic Association (M1AA) in
stars and now Spartan assistant
East Main Ave., Zeeland,devaluable punt returner.Last gating spiritualretreats for the 71-7 win over Ferris Institute
coachas,
came
from
Imlay
City
Judy
K.
Volkers,
19,
of
9274
fective equipment, $10; Jake
year he led the Big Ten in total leagut'i societies.
(now Ferris State Coliese)in
°Lldf the M1AA team
Meekhof, Jr., 37 East 10th St., South Washington Ave., was is- and Corunna respectively.
punt returns with IS, and in
Announcement
was
made
of 1919. Hope’s top total while reg- 1 season rushing record of 1,560
Other
small
town
success
stoviolation of license restriction, sued a summons by Holland poaverage with 9.4 yards per an executive board meeting to istering a shutout is the 61 ards in six conferencegarnet
ries were Ron Rubick, of Man
$5
lice for interferring with through
ramble.
be held Monday at 8 p
in points rung up in a 61-0 whtte1968. That’s an average of
istique,
and
Carl
Charon
of
Allen D. Heyboer, 244 West
“Being named efreaptainafter Fourteenth Street Christian Re- washing of Olivet during the 260 yards per game on the
17th St., disobeyedred flasher, traffic after her car collided Boyne City, and present State
ground,
coming from a small town with formed Church with pastor; prolific1958
$29, (includes $22 previously with a car operated by Anne M stars Steve Juday of Northville,
and
youth
group
The
mark
for
the
most
points
Hope also holds the distinction
Jerry
West
of
Durand
and
my
size
and
no
scholarship
was
suspended); Alvin E. Kelly. Steffens,52, of 2884 West 14th
The Rev Richard Venema. scored by a losing Hope team of having stopped the longest
the greatest thrill of my life.1'
144th Ave., improper paning, St., Thursday at 1:53 p.m. at Jerry Jones of Grand Ledge.
Dea Japiaga
Japinga. a 1962 graduate of
says Japinga. “Saturdays are league president,was in charge was set in a 48-27 loss to power league game winning atreak in
$10; Dorothea A. Meeusen, 136 17th St. and Washington Avo.
, tmaU hey, small lews
always a thrill for me, and of / the meeting which was
Wayland
High,
is
the
mainstay
East 16th St., improper turn,
"Don la extremely tough in sometimes 1 don't believe H opened with devotionsby
$10.
The Isle of Mao, in the Irish of the Michigan State defensive
Ruth A. Sakkers.5857 Lake- Sea. has an area of 221 square backfield for the third straight ooe-on one situations,"lays Duf myself that I'm actuallyplay vid Vander Meulea. Vaiulor
Ark offered the dosing prayt
fy Daugherty, t^e Michigan Ing.”
tbow Dr., lulurt to stop in ai
year,
Dennis Van Wieren, 18. of
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In First

ied.

UI shall go to Malagasay for
three weeks.”
"Why just there?”
"I like the name. It sounds

PITTSBURGH, P«.

wonderfulcountry. It is an island in the Indian Ocean, a former French colony.”

(Werner W. Heine b assistant When I left the house, I saw
German and geo- Linda with her class at the dou.
graphy at Hope College. He ble around the playgroundand
holds his B.A. and M.A. de- the band in front of them. Linda
grees from Michigan State Uni- was running in a row with four
versity.He has also studied at boys. When they stopped, I

professor of

greeted Linda. She looked enthusiastic and happy. I think

the temperature was between
60 and 90 degrees.
A few weeks later I had occasion to ask a uniformedAfrican
chauffeur, who was waiting for
his boss, how I should go about
finding a taxi. With a pile of
books under my arm, I had
at Manchester High School in just stepped out of a governMichigan and at Michigan State mental building in Dar-es-SaUniversity for a summer. He laam. Instead of directingme to
was on a Great Lakes Colleges a cab, the chauffeur graciously
AssociationFellowship this sum- took me to my hotel. When
mer when he made this trip to offered him a tip, he refused
East Africa. — Editor's note.) it, saying: "It was a pleasure

EXAMINE ANTIQUES—Carter

—

H.

J.

SteketeeChapter: Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Etta Fox
Chapter; Mrs Frank Working,ChristineVan
Raalte Chapter. At the right is >frs. Stanley
Curtis of the Etta Fox Chapter, chairman for
the dinner
(Penna-Sas photo)

meeting.

Leader Dies

to requirements will be harvested mechanicallythis year, but
that mechanical harvesting of
cucumbers is in an advanced
but still experimental stage.
, Supply problems of a different type, he said, require continuing surveys for new grow-

She was accompained by

tee, 52, of 114 West 11th St.,
executive director of the Holland Council of Camp Fire
Girls, died Thursday evening at
ing areas in the company’s ButterworthHospital following
world-wide operations.He cited an illness of three weeks.
Mrs. Steketee had been acindustrialization and rising standards of living in many food tive with the local Camp Fire
producing countries as principal council eight years before asfactors in the reduction of acre- suming dirties as executive di-
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The catechismclasses in the JUAy__
thrtTrTme'to1 the' CastleTn Jo,hn ,sle?k, on ’Sun‘lay
Ore-Ida Foods. Inc., a leading 207 South Seventh St. here
Vries and children; Mrs. Tom 5394 ^ a chi]d and has been
£
™ J
Reuninga; Mrs. W. C. Timmer- a(
Castle every summer day
man and children.Also attend* since that time
ing were Mrs. Thomas Remin- The original castle was built
ga Jr. and children,Mrs. John by a German named Mr.
ny also has a processing plant fo 1937
Wolma, Mrs. Art Burgess and j Schwartz, who was over-pro- vice in Second Reformed church church will begin on Saturday at Burley, Idaho, and formally Mrs Fisher was a member of
in
Zeeland
where
their
daughSept.
26.
children, Mrs. Morris Wolma tective of his three daughters,
opened its third processing fa- First Reformed Church and its
and children and Mrs. Preston about whom many tales were ter, Darci, received the sacra- Bethany Christian Home in cility at Greenvillelast week. Mission Aid society.
ment of
Grand Rapids invitesall to see
Komendyk and family. fold
In other actions today, Heinz Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Ken Sommers, formerly their new facilities on 901 EastMrs. Venna Lemmen of Coop- ^ one of the daughters, accordMrs. La vern J. Vander Hill of
ersville was a visitor at the | fog to the legends, was in love Beth Ann Ponstein, and her ern Ave. N E. today,
Approved an incentive stock Warwick. N.Y., Winifred Fishtwo
daughters,
Cara
Elizabeth
John Horlings home last Tues- with a Dutch boy and her fathoption plan under which options er 0f Ann Arbor. Mrs. George
er didn’t like the Dutch, so she and Lynn Mane from New Jer- Holiday Squares Plan
aggregating up to 100,000 shares Bosworth of Palos Heights, 111.,
sey
and
Miss
Lynn
Ponstein
r
l
j
/
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh eloped with the Dutchman to
of common stock may be grant- and Mrs. Wilmot Moore of Dancalled on Mr and Mrs. Ben ^oson Dance Schedule
of Clarksvillemoved into their Graafschap. Her father tried
new home on Country View the to stop the marriage In time, Karsten on Saturday
The 1965^6 season
Cal1' ^
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the two American Peace Corps
!
Workers who were teaching in
a primary school.Lucy was the
Arthur Vanden Bosch of Grand
The Ponstein Cousins reunion Holiday Squares will begin with
past
foe taie goeSi the daughters
older one and taught a girls’
The Mr. and Mrs Society met all rebeied’ againsMheir father was held Saturday with a pot- i the fall dance Saturday
r^Mrt T a '
class while Linda was a teachat Laurence St. Park m 7 45 at the Apple A venue
£ Prized to issSe of Grand^Rapick 'a stepmother
er of a boys' class. Ifakara does at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and moved to Grand Rapids.
School gym in
r sm ooo' shares of $8 13 V,
/
u
not have the reputationof being James Keegstra on Tuesday Bricks for the building came ,
[rom the Veneklassen brick The Girl's League met Mon- 1 The club will have Jay Bruisa very pleasant place on account
d
of its hot and humid climate, Delegates Ben Brower and the yard in Zeeland. It took one da>' night Joy Hop vvas in chat as the caller again this former authorized limit of 6 600tropicaldiseases, poor housing,
sharesl and
meeting H“i“nga,,tien?edJlhe
of Classis Zeeland at *Wa
roads from Zeeland to Castle Boll call was "wisdon Hos- dances for experienced Tnd
and iny
etc.
the Drenthe Christian Reform- Park Before the castle was tesses were Arlene Vereeke and termediate level d a n c e . 3. ti nrpfprr.,H in nnp or

^

^

evening.

day

girls'

home, I was surprised to see
beautifulpaintings on the walls.
They looked like abstract art
but somewhat in the style of

Japanese painting.By the way,
I am not an expert of modern
art at all. Lucy, who was alone
at home, told me that she herself was the artist.
‘You know, the long evenings.
It is dark at six o’clock. You
have to do something."

‘‘What do you think about
Ifakara?" 1 asked
"It is exciting and a lot of
fun. When the rainy season
starts wth its downpours,most
of the neighborhoodis under
water, a large swamp. It makes
you laugh when you see the
people wade through the mud.
We arrived in January, and in
February the heavy rains began. There actually is no day
without something new.
"But the most amusing experience is a trip with a bus.
There are two classes. When
the touristcompartment is filled up, everyone goes into the
first class whether he has a
first class wnetner he has a

^

for ^ ^ rSian.

week.

entered the

52

Age

GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Andries R. (Emma Jane) Steke-

Board Chairman Hehry J. age now being fanned. The re- rector in 1953.
Heinz II announcedthese results sult, he added, is that many
A graduate of the University
to shareholdersattendingthe countriesare now importing of Michigan, Mrs. Steketee was
company's annual meeting here raw products that they former- born in Battle Creek, later
today. He said that five cents ly exported.
of fiscal 1966 first-quarter earnFrank Armour, Jr., company
ings per share are attributable president,told shareholders that
to continuing benefits from a Heinz hopes to continue the acnet reduction in effective tax quisition program that it began
rates, principallyfrom changes in 1956, and which has since
in the Britishtax structure.He seen acquisitionof three estabpointed out that the effect of lished food companies in the
this reductionon fiscal 1965 [United States and four overearnings was not reflected in Iseas. Shareholder ratification of
first-quarterearnings of that the Ore-Ids transaction and ap-

Mrs.

Formsma

Beaverdam

Tour

,

When I

At

year.

Meet

Allendale

Werner W. Heine

Fire

proval of increased capitalization and managementincentive
Robert
the proposal to acquire the as- programs represented what he
Mrs. Harris Veldman, Marcia,
of Qre-Ida Foods. Inc., in described as "a giant step toThe American Peace Corps For Dinner,
Bruce Hop, son of Mr. and
Debbie and Bruce and Ed Veld- exchange for Heinz shares. The wards realization of the compaWorkers and the African chaufMrs. Shirley Hop left Saturday
man spent Saturday in Detroit transactioncalls for issuance of ny’s over-all growth objectives."
feur, people of two continents
for Chicago where he will at¥
J™ *2^ ^rs' Te(* KnaPP up to 410,533 shares of Heinz
and of different cultures, are
tend the Geer Technical InThree
local
chapters
of
Quesan.d.
Llle‘?
common
stock
and
up
to
111,954
becoming the pattern of a world
stitute.
Mr. and Mrs George Riemer- 1 shares of Heinz $3 50 second
in revolution.
ters combined dinner and a
Mr. and Mrs Laurence De s01) aIj^ Sharon were visitorscumuiatiVe preferred stock, sectour Monday evening at the Vnes entertained the Rev and with Mr and Mrs Herman ond seri ^ lhe raU, of
Castle Club, Castle Park. Carter Mrs. Henry Rozendal and son Berens and Sharyl Sunday morn- o( a
of Helm common
|
Brown, owner of Holland's his- Doug, from San Franaseo
„
and .10 of a share of Heinz secSmit and Carl Ton ond
ferred for each
Mrs. Gerrit Potgeter enter- torjc castle was introduced by last Wednesday.Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
Mrs. Andries Steketee
still in Zeeland Hospital. share o( 0£Ida
tflined with a potluck dinner at Mre Mayo Hadden, presidentof
"y.1"share of Ore-Ida common out- services will be held here Fri'Detroit "and for the
Harry Bowman and M s. Leshe The pastor, the Rev. Walter (lin
for Mrs Charleg Fish moved to Detroit and for the
her farm home. Those present
i,
A ^
past 25 years has lived in HolBek
ins
visited
them
at
the
De
Hekman
and
elder
C.
a
c
were Mrs. Albert Potgeter and ^
Fo)I chaPtcr. who P01"'land. She was a member of
chUdren; Mrs. Bernard Potget- ed out that Holland is greatly Vries home for the evening
sued'antf outeTandin^aM^gust
Lt^diedT^sdayT Chvt Third Reformed Church where
and children, Mrs. Vern indebted to Mr. Brown for his
and
111 Dre"the
6 1%5, and 5,317,M7 shares of
Rest Home in Grand R;

Questers

for me as well as an honor to
help you."

Ifakara is a small place somewhere in the southernpart of
Tanganyika in East Africa. I
had juk arrived there in the
first days of July when I heard
the names of Lucy and Linda,

Lampen, Jane

dents of the chapters, Mrs. Jane

Brown (second
from right) owner of The Castle Club at Castle
Park, explained and showed some of his antiques to the three chapters of the Questers at
a dinner meeting at the Castle Monday evening.
Shown here (left to right) are the three presi-

I

Heine

Camp

Quarter Earnings

Heinz Company consolidatednet
earnings amounted to $3,864,000
or 67 cents per share during the
first quarter ended July 28, 1965,
a gain of 1.8 per cent over a
consolidated net of $3,795,000 or
66 cents per share during the
comparable period last year.
First • quarter consolidated
sales of $129,903,000 represented
a gain of 4.4 per cent over consolidatedsales of $124,386,000 reported a year earlier.

so mysterious.It must be a

By Werner W.

!

1965

Heinz Reports Increase

teachers,” Lucy answered.
"What art your plans in the
vacations in August?” I quer-

the College of Colonial Affairs
in Germany. Before entering the
teaching profession, Professor
Heinr was in the import-export
business working in the countries of Southeast Asia, East
Africa, Russia, and Czechoslovakia. He joined the Hope College faculty in the fall of 1960,
after having taught for a year
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Bruischat also calls for a club
5 for a club
in Allegan.

Sau- Arend Vereeke suffered a

;
;

£3SSSe

taught

adult education cer-

Mrs. Erma Brownwell of Battle
Creek and Mrs Thailia Wilson
oi Hollywood, Calif.; three brothers, Judson Ross and Joseph
Ross both of Detroit and Mark

Ross of Hemmett,

’

Calif.

Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. George

Klein-

jans were supper guests at the

Potluck in Zeeland

r

^

an

grandchild, three sisters,Mrs.
Carus Kreighoff of Detroit,

Fv^

u

oHteLadt

amics class
Survivingare husband. Andries R.; one daughter.Mrs.
David (Mary Ellen) Fisher of
Kalamazoo; one son, Andries
D. Steketeeof Detroit, one

^ shareS —
series

[pVorePserjes

mnrp

«

Guild.
In addition to being active

home of Mr. and Mrs.

Dick
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W.S ft* main source of steam and returned home on Saturday Any dancer who ,s a. the muAra/m^tive program , “ a P«*>ack supper Thursday
aUo held
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Sikkema termediatelevel is invited to
Monday. The church visitors used there. Mr. Schwartznever
Sunday T7oio wTs “gi™ by
met at First Church on Tuesday, did complete the castle entirely. and family deft Sunday after- any monthly dance at
meeUng 01 “e Dew | Miss Mary Swierengaof Central
The ChristianSchool Auxiliary John H. Paar, who had a pre- noon for New York and then time membership rules are ex- comPany ">a'>aea®«'>t
Avenue Christian Reformed
will meet Sept. 21 in the Junior paratory school for boys in Chi- flew to Germany and Ethiopia plained
Re-elected all 13 incumbent Commander M r s. Richard Church
High building at 8
cago, took the boys to Macatawa where they will serve as mis- ; Holiday Squares dance once
faro a month noar a holiHav Far-h members of the board of direc- Lamer presided at the business Mr and Mrs Elmer De Weerd
The Christian School harvest each summer for a few weeks
festival will be held on Sept. They were all interestedin the
morning
dance will
^ ‘
Next Sunday Stan Vugteveen nounced in the Sentinel
j Castle, so about 1893 Mr. Paar
sale to be held in October. Mr and Mrs Justin Kamer
Larry Taylor, son of Mr. and bought the Castle and converted a senior at Western Seminary Spectators are admitted free
and Mrs. Dick
Mrs. Leslie Taylor, left for it into a hotel. Room and board will conduct the worship ser- and the club encourages non- ., Heinz t0*d shareho*de!'slbat Mrs. C Havinga presented a visited
____ j
_____ i. rion/sopc
the company is currently pro- citationfor membership which Kamer Saturday evening
Houghten Wesleyan College on at that time was $9 a week.
Christian Reformed Church on

!

'he

tw

p.m.

24-

Monday.

_

.1

/

auditors.

*n i

,

rx

>'ear

P«rsm-

]

Carter Brown bought the
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Walwood Castle in 1917 and this year

spent last Saturday at the Wis- marks the 49th year he has manconsin Dells and the Biblical aged the hotel. At the Monday and Cheryl at their home on
Gardens. They were accompa- night meeting Mr. Brown dis- Wednesday evening.Those
nied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank played many interesting
tending were. Mrs. James BerBowers of Grand Rapids.
tiques he has collectedthrough

.

FreeS,°ne
at“ “
n , . Jury
Riemersma.
—

at a significant increase in cost.

No Cause Verdict

^
A7

Mr

"

^

grow^ng^reas^ but

!

^

Li ^tbert^Sn.p

visited

^

o

Mr

and Mrs-

Dick

Heinz said that failure to re- ta,ont h
. The Musla"8s‘ Kamer Sunday evening
ens and Gayle Mrs_ Lloyd De Brought by
new legislation which permitted , f/‘T, (a vno (ompas((
^ev yer Berg of Jamesthe years. Mrs Stanley Curtis
Jonge^ Mrs. George
American growers to hire
a^‘ ,en e€.and Kim town ChristianReformed Churcn
Book Review Is Featured was chairman for the dinner and Sharon, all of Zeeland. Mrs. j GRAND HAVEN
An Ot- jcan farm fobor has created
dma:)' Wn°ca^e ralsm^ mon' led the young people's society
meeting.
(>ary Berens of Holland Mrs. tawa Circuit Court Jury return- “disruption in the operations of 1 ey
L S
Sunday afternoon.
At Guild's Opening Meef
Arthur Berens. Mrs. William ed a verdict of .no
, cause for a major segment
....... of
w. the U S. 1n The m?x
. meetmg
...
Mrs Peter Roek visited Mr.
The Guild for Christian Ser- unrr:nr,0 i ;ranene
Bareman, and Mrs. Lloyd Ver action Thursday night in a dam- economy, with ensuing compli- A V , Au''cl‘'ary wlh be held and Mrs j0hn Locks on Friday,
vice of Christ Memorial Church Carriage Licenses
Hage of Hudsonville, and Mrs. age suit brought against Van cations all down the line, as far Thursday,Ocl 7, in the Amer- The inspirationalmeeting for
Ottaua County
held its first meeting of the
Henry Palmbos of Beverdam. Raalte s restaurant, Main St., as the housewife’s purse." Ican Legion clubrooms. the women’s societies will be
fall season Monday evening at ^an Hackney, 22 Fruitport.
Games were played and prizes
To counter this shortage,
held on Sept. 29. Mrs. Arnold
the church Wlth Mrs. Bastian and Pamela Knoll. 19. Grand were won by Mrs James Berens
Kruith{)f reviewfog
Haven; Jerry Lee Bartlett.23,
Mrs Henrietta Michielsen, 40 Heinz said, the company made Driver Leaves
Brink will be the speaker.
_y0U "Up the Down Staircase" which Wichlta' Kans- and Sharon and Mrs. William Bareman East 17th St., Holland, sought ar extra effort to assist grow- Holland police ticketedPhillip Mr and Mrs. Jerald Kamer
sit close together. Time goes
tells of a teacher^araT' hpr stVil Kay Welling, 18, Holland; Rob- Sharon Riemerson and Mrs. $5,000 damages claiming she ers in recruitinglabor, develop- E. Rutherford, 16, of 231 West and family visited
and
on. Time does not mean anyWay*
De ^,.19, and Uoy^Ver H.g«. A hmch was fell of the last step entering the ed new growing areas in the Ninth St., for improper backing Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday afthing here. Suddenly, it is night
Carol Ann Vander Hill, 18, served by the hostesses. Miss basement of the restaurant Dec. south to lengthenthe normal and leaving the scene of an acci- ternoon.
system.
neighbor to the right falls
speaker was fotroducedZeeland;Ronald K. Woller. 3o! Berens will become the bride
growing seasons, and accelerat- dent after his car struck a park-
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^'and
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Scene

^

left lays his

^

|

^

196;{

1
1

head on your left

shoulder. You get tired yourself
and try to shake off your neighbors from your shouldersThat
might give you relief for a
few minutes, but not longer.
"You start to doze off. Something awakens you. A baske*
with chickenspossibly was not
carefully closed. A hen takes
,
,
j

T

t

vice of the Reformed church, scene of the accident.

Kooi and Mrs. Kenneth Weller Holland

i

the company's California toma- Ave.,

Monday at

10:22 p.m.

ing.

Officers elected for the coming year include Mrs. Russ De
Vette, vice president;Mrs. Carl
Marcus, secretary of education; Mrs. Chester Van Liere,
secretary ot
of spiritual life; Mrs.

tal. He
March.

to go to a wedding or something else.
"The bus driver is moved,
shows pity, and turns the bus
again. The passenger may stay
without money. The bus will be
two hours late. Time does not

mean anything. Maybe the bus
will have a breakdown, will
need a repair, but

it will reach

its terminal after all.”

Survivingare his wife, the
former Jeannette South of Forest Grove; two sons, Iran and
Roger, at home; two daughters, Mrs. Alvin (Carol) Maynard of Holland and Linda, at
borne; two grandchildren; four
brothers, Ed and Martin of
Goodrich. Minn.; Bert of Thief
River Falls, Minn.; Ole of Sil-

ver Bay, Wis.; four sisters,
Mrs. Annie Helgeson of Bremerton, Wash.; Mrs. Clifford
Vad and Mrs. Emma Thorsen,
Goodrich, Minn.; Mrs. Carl
Knutson of Clearbrook,Minn.

The

Holland-ZeelandCalvinette Council has scheduled a
workshop for counselors at the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church Thursday. A
noon luncheon will be served.
Leaders for the workshop are
Mrs. Donald Lautenbach of the
Calvinette office in Grand Rapids ; Mrs. J. Gunnink, Mrs.
Shirley Zwier, Mrs. T. Van
Kooten, Mrs. Robert De Nocy-

Former Holland Resident

Succumbs in Missouri
PORTAGEVILLE,Mo.-Nick
Mol, 50, of Portageville, Mo.,
died Friday night following a
heart attack. He was a former
Holland resident having lived
In Portagevillefor the laat few

er and David Kragt. Mrs.

"What do you think about the James Joldersma is president
climate?" I asked.
of the Holland-Zeeland Calvin"That U not too bad,” she ette Council.
responded. "I think the Africans
Crafta for senior and junior
suffer more than I do.”
Calvinette* will de demonstrat"How do you like your teach- ed by Mrs. Verna De Weerd,
ing?”
Mrs. Neal Exo, Mrs. Henrietta
"I just love it The children GroerJeer,Mrs. Howard Kaiare keen lo learn. Only, a small mink, Mra Ray Rouwhorst,
number !• admitted to the up- Mra. Harold Stephenson, Mrs.
primary school and later on
Vaft Dtt Boa um
and Mra

BM

the

ill since

Townsend ManufacturingCo. in
Zeeland He was formerly from
Goodrich, Minn., and moved to
Zeeland seven years ago.

The passenger laments and CalvinetteCouncil Plans
tries to explain why he had to Counselors' Workshop
of

had been

He was a member of First
Reformed Church of Zeeland
and was employed at the

turns the bus to take the fellow John Dwyer, Mrs. Marcus and
back where he got on. You try Mrs. Vanden Berg.
to sleep again. Then you are
startled by a loud discussion.

his relativesis dying, or he has

Siotd
Adolph B Gev-

ZEELAND —

ing, 62, of 339 West Main Ave.,
Zeeland, died Sunday evening
at Zeeland Community Hospi-

presided at the business meet-

yoir lap or head or a good . Hal Mofenaarp*crelary'ofor.
place on which to sleep.
sleep!
Those
amzation; Mrs. Jack Nagelwho are still awake laugh. The irk and Mrs. Ray Riksen, cobus rattles on. Suddenly you chairmen of service; Mrs. Carl
hear two people arguing. A Landis, recording secretary;
passenger who entered the bus Mrs. Charles Vanden Berg, corten miles ago has no money. responding secretary.
He cannot pay his fare.
Hostesses for the social hour
“The bus driver is angry. He were Mrs. Keith Houting. Mrs.

enter the bus. Perhaps one

1

Mr

1

aVtteNS^chSSl?*

years.
Surviving are one son. Robert Allan Mol, of Holland; one
aunt. Mra. Edward Kleinjans of

PAM,

DAVIS LAIORATOEY

-

Shown

above

Porkt, Davit and

Company on Howard

Ave.

west

mately $1,300,000. Constructionit tcheduled to

iwo unclei. John Mol
of Holland and Henry Mol of
Jamestown
H» Uilu iurvlv*d by till ».
•at. Hn. Dtuld Toluol Hoi-

land.

Mcondary admol We just Haul Vander Kamp.

I

g;

‘y-vr1^

Couple Repeats

Vows

*

fmmTHE HOLUND

Engaged

/

Cmf HEWS. THURSDAY, SEPTEMIER

Married

IS, 1965

Fennville

in

Hoffman

Clare

5.13 Inches

90 Years Old
ar

ALLEGAN - A
.

luncheon

quiet family

y

90th birthday of former U.S.
Cong. Clare E. Hoffman.
Members of the family said
Hoffman was “too weak"’ for
any kind of celebration. Late
in 1961 be suffered the first of

m

•w *

'

r

Armido Chovez

v

Mr. and Mrs. Savaa Chavez,

')

of 128 Reed Ave., announce the

engagement of their daughter,

nounced that Hoffman would
be unable to seek another term
In Gongress because of his
health, Pearson
“I for one am aorry. The Congressman from Allegan is incorruptible, indefatiguable and
scruploua in watchingthe public
purse. Whether you agree with
him or not, he had the courage
of his convictions.And in these
days of mail legislation,that
can be rare.”
It was another paradox of
his legislativecareer that his
foes frequently wrote or spoke

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ignacio
Guerrero,200 East 16th

An

wrote:

Si.

Oct. 9th wedding is being

planned.

r*,r

Mrs. William Earl Krammins

Miss Lola Mae Grooms,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

was formed of white carnations
and pink sweetheartroses. LyJames Grooms Jr. of East Sau- 1 le Batey was the best man
Mrs. Grooms selected a threegatuck, became the bride of
William Earl Krammins, son piece light blue suit with a corof Mr. and Mrs. James Kram- sage of white carnationsand
mins of Fennville on the after- pink roses. A three • piece navy
noon of Aug.
blue suit with a corsage of
The Rev. B C. Appenzellerwhite carnations and pink roses
performed the double ring cere- was donned by the groom’s
mony in the Assembly of God mother
Church of
The couple greeted 125 guests
The bride wore a floor-lengthat a reception at the Ganges
gown of white satin with a Grang Hall. Attcndents includlace bodice, and a pearl crown ed Mrs Joan Burchfield, punch
which held her elbow - length bowl; Miss Sari Wallace, guest
veil. Pink sweetheart roses and book: Richard Lyttaker, assistwhite pompons composed her jng with gifts. Mrs Wayne
I

28.

i

m
(Esienberq photo)

Faith

Christian ReformedI Gayla Baker, Cristy and
Church was the scene Aug 27 Carrie Van Klompenberg,twins,
of a candlelight service when carrying a rope of pink and
Miss Judy Lynn Westerhof be- white baby pompons led the
came the bride of David Lee bridal party down the aisle.
Mannes. The Rev. Charles Tracy Helmink and Jimmie
Steenstra officiated at the Luyk served as flower girl and

ceremony.

August

|

as wet Average temperature
was 66.3 dogma, or 1.6 degress below normal. The maximum was 89 on Aug. 6 and
the minimum wu 31.
The 5.13 inches of rain waa
2.43 inches above normal for
August. While heavy, it was
far from monthly rainfallrecords. Wetteet month In the last
36 years occured in October,
1954, when precipitation mea-

sured 9.60 inches, with 3 66
inches
heaviest precipitation in a 24-hour period. Ano-

u

ther heavy

most

his

telling tributes.
Hoffman hai never forgotten,
for example, how the now-defunct liberal newspaper “PM”
devoted nearly an entire issue
to what was supposedto be an

Fennville.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lee Mannes

double ring

In

1934

Armida, to George Guerrero,

rl

w

Hoffman was
at the peak of his
legal caraar
dTbgal
whan he was induced
uced to run for
Congress for the first time in suiting in

But the memories of the Deal. He was considered a there of unusual weather. Bespirited GOP conservative were political paradox in what he sides the rain, fog was hated
was not backed by a machine oo at least six occasions.Thera
far from dead
In Washington, D.C. his birth- or organization. He was out- wore many occadoos when
day was saluted on Thursday, spoken, cantankerousand a per- winds had coosidtrahle velocia day earlier because the House ennial target of Democrats, la- ty, but the immediate area
bor and liberalgroups.
was not in session Friday.
escaped widespreadda v ago
His fueds with columnists which hit elsewhere in wwttni
His succeseor,Edward Hutchinson of Fennville, led off the Walter Winchell and Drew Pear- Michigan in windstorms and
tributes saying, “The grand old son-each of whom he sued for tornadoes. Several storms had
thunder and lightning
man who served 28 years in the libel-made him famous.
And yet, when it was anGenerally, U wu cool u well

'I

PI

bad

lush 'vegetation and
wholesale mowing of lawns, acIn the a years which followed cording to records compiled by
a aeries of crippling strokes be shaped a whole new career Ly*n
Lyan P. Wheaton, official weawhich have left nim progrea- (or himself, gaining national tber observerfor Holland
prominenceas a foe of the New
sivelv weaker.
August had moro thsa its

'4

m

Gron Mid

when Hoffman left

.Friday marked I

I

rainfall

of

9.23

inches wu recorded In September, 1961. Other* were 7.M
in July, 1949 ; 7.06 in April,
1947 ; 6.73 In June, 1964, and
6.56 In April, 1950.
But Holland also hu some

surprising records at the other
side of the scale. Lightest rainfall is believed to be .31 inch
clare E. Hoffman
Schaffiercut the wedding cake;
in August, 1948. Other extreme
le
peo|
Elaine
.he peopie of the 4,h diatrict. records list .39 inch in April,
his own time.
Although his rugged individual- 1942: .50 inch in October, 1956;
lerina - length gown with match- ( fawford and Beverly Christ aHutchinson spoke of the sharpism made it virtually impossible .52 inch in September, 1986;
ing accessories. Her bouquet fer served.
.44 inch in June, 1966, sad .49
inch in March, 1958.
August precipitation in re-

^ouc^ue,
Oft™

ring bearer.

a^piSr

expose” of the “Hoffman Machine.” The paper concluded its
article, “Say what you will
about him, Hoffman represents

‘

“

spat-

The church was decorated Best man was Stan Wilson
with ferns and large bouqueto Groomsmen were Robert He!Josette Freeman
of mums- and candelabra joined mink. Jerry Van Wieren and
Oell /Coop Gets
his salty rel]l'ar^5 j jn Congress was (ar greater cent yean listed 4.63 inchai in
Democrat Leader Carl
He
by a rope of pink and white Sid Van Klompenberg. Ushers
and Mrs. Edd Freeman
1964 , 3.36 inches in 1963, 2.65
Admitted to Holland Hospital f/Ysf Assignment
baby pompons The pews were were Paul Nyland. Douglas of Lake City announce the ensaid Hodman was not only
raajor
i„ dritting the inches in 1962 and 2.18 inchea
^
marked with a single candle Telgenhof, Larry Hop and Lloyd gagement of their daughter, Wednesday were Mrs.
legend in his own districtbut AmadForoe, UilfleaUonAct- in 1961. Mean precipitationfor
Hertz,
413
East
El
Kamino,
Dell
Koop
of
Holland,
starting in the entire country.
a large white mum and bow. ApJosette, to Howard Jay Hulsin which he was credited with August is 2.70 inches.
ropriate music was provided At the reception held in the man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Santa Maria, Calif.; Mary Was,
Precipitation fell on 17 days
the NatJn" ^tbal^Uaiu^ RePublican ,G r 5 ’
savinl
°'Vhe Marine
y Carol dipping, organist,who church basement for 220 guests, old Jay Hulsman of 315 West 252 West 12th St.; Keith Brenner,
of the 31, compared with 7
leader' addrf Oogj^jd in the T,t.-H.rtley
Hamilton, Robert De Groot, 24 has re«iJ«i h“
days in 1964 , 9 days in 1963
accompanied Herm Kolk. who attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 12th St.
West
15th
St.; Joanne Bouraan,
sang. “We'll Walk With God,” Robert Strabbing as master and
Miss Freeman is a graduate
m,,nit
DVsii«/4oi Rut it was Hoffman's old He received personal citations and 1962 and 13 days in 1961.
Greatest precipitation in a
and ‘The Wedding Prayer.” mistress of ceremonies; Mr of Ferris State College and is route 3.
phm
Eaglet-New'
-oy HR Gr^ oi low, who j Iron, Proses Hoover and 24-hour
Discharged Wednesday were
period wu 1.76 inchea
The bride is the daughterof and Mrs. Larry Kammeraad employed as a buyer for WurzClinjou cant «« m best brought back Hoffman the Eisenhower for his work in
on Aug. 9, compared with 1.43
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Westerhofand Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Baker burgs of Grand Rapids. Mr. Diane Haveman, 9999 East 32nd
Philadelphia. Ktwp tvUl fW to
-draftingand support govern- inches in 1964, 1.22 inchea in
of 194 West 27th St, and the at the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs Hulsman received his MA de- St.; Mrs. Arnold Pitcher, 2003
Philadelphiaon the Saturday The two ultra-conservatiyesmen reorgan.aation bills wh ch 1963 , 2.03 inchea in 1962 and
West
32nd
St.;
Mrs.
Gary
groom is the son of Mr. and Peter Luyk and Mr. and Mrs. gree from Central Michigan
Greene, 168 East 11th St.; before the game and return Sun- formed what they called the resulted f r o m work of the .70 inch in 1961.
Mrs. Gerald Mannes of 18 West Merle Beyer in the gift room.
University and is employed at
economic party of two which Hoover Commission
Dorothy Voss, 135 West 32nd day
Maximum wu 89 dagraas,
12th
For a northern wedding trip, Davenport College.
Koop will be the umpire
compared with 95 in l%4, 85
Escortedto the altar by her the bride changed to an avocado A Nov. 27 wedding is being St.; Mrs. Preston Turkstra and
baby, 547 Jacob; Mrs. James Bill Downes, veteran NFL
in 1963, 96 in 1962 and 90 in
HoSpitol Guild
father, the bride wore a floor- green suit with light blue ac- planned,
Hillebrands, 453 West 20th St
cial. will be the referee. Six of1961. Minimum wu 38 comlength sheath or organza over cessories and a corsage of pink

Hospital Notes
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night
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Jennie Koop,

116

East 14th St.;

K^wdl^^ Rusk
Ze^lani

pared with 38 in 1964, 36 In
1963 , 46 in 1962 and 46 in 1961.
Ninth St
Average temperature waa
t^TiSltioTLt
551 Howard
66.3, compared with 66.6 in
wood, 358 Washington.
1964 , 64.2 in 1963, 73 in 1961
The first fa,, mating of the
and 70.4 in 1961.
1 game, the St Louis-San Francis- Candidates William Holleman Honand HospitalHousekeeping
Average maximum wu 76.1,
Zeeland SW/M Team
co game and the Green Bay-St. : H. Kickover and M.
was
^ome 0j comparwl with 78 in 1964, 75.8
To Present Program
in 1963, 83.3 in 1962 and 80.8
Louis game.
Members of the SWIM team
WTh^RevmRaldph J. Bos was;Mrs Arthur D0"! Tueadty
in 1961. Average minimum
in charge of the communion ser- morning.Coffee was served by
(Summer Workshop in Mis56.6, compared with 56 In 1964,
sions) of First ChristianRevices on Sunday HLs themcb the hostess assisted by Mrs. 52.8 in 1963, 60.7 in 1962 and 60
formed Church of Zeeland will
were, “Invited to the Feast.” Robert Mahaney. There were in 1961.
present a program in the
church Friday at 8 p m.
and other relatives have been I New officerswho assumed MrS. C.
Taking part will be William
Vanden Bosch, Jack Vanden
calling on their daughter. Mrs. i their duties are Mrs. William
Heuvel, Ron Shoemaker, John
Robert Wolf, who underwent ; ^rendshorst. president; Mrs.
at
Frieswyk and Linda Vender
surgery
on
her
ear
last week Warren Westrate, vice presidert Mrs. Chrisje Voetberg, 64, •(
sed identicallyto the honor at- Klompenberg; Mrs. Robert
Yacht who will give illustrated
and is in the ButterworthHosm,- u/n route 3, Holland, died Monday
Helmink.
tendant.
pital in Grand
an ProJect chairman,
• H nand Ungnital She
reports. There also will be speP James Roon died unexpectedlyliam Rottschaefer,secretary
k~
cial music. The entire prohad made her home with her
gram, including devotions, will
Thursday evening at Kalispell, ; and treasurer.Mrs. Alvin Bonzeson-in-lawand daughter, Mr.
Holland
Mont, where he was hospitalized| iaar wi|j continue her duties as
be provided by the SWIM team
and Mrs. John Wagenveld. She
Miss Chari Lynn Weigel members.
had lived in Grand Rapidi beMission and Aid Society met Dies in
board representative.
Roon were on. a trip when Mr. The business meeting was fore moving to Holland 12 yeart
The program, sponsored by
on Thursday afternoonin the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester H. Wie- the Evangelism committee of
Roon became ill. The funeral
conducted by Mrs. Arendsborst. ago. She was a member of the
church basement. Mrs. Carl
ZEELAND - Mrs. Arie Van
was held Monday afternoon at New projectswere discussed for Niekerk Christian Reformed
gel of 293 Home Ave., announce the church, is open to the pubSchermer led devotions on Doesburg,84, of 431 James St., the engagement of their daugh- lic.
the Rusk Christian Reformed
the commg year. Articlesmade Church.
stewardship.Mrs.
e Holland, died Monday afternoon ter, Chari Lynn, to David
Church where Mr. Roon was a
by auxiliary members were Surviving are four daughters,
member. The Rev John H.
d
mating. Pri In Zeeland Hospital
MrS. C V0n Dyke, 77,
auctioned off with proceedsto Mrs. John (Grace) Wagenveld
De Knjyter,and tlK Rev E |be
(or draperjes(or
of Holland, Mrs. Ralph (Minnie)
ent were Mrs. Henry Boss, a long illness
Pine Bay
Dies m Holland Hospital
Brink and Mrs. Herbert (Jean)
Mrs. Joe Brinks, Mrs. William The former Nellie KammeMiss Weigel is employed at ^rs Cornelius(Clara) Van
Moelker both of Grand Rapidi
Timmer, Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- raad was born in Holland TownGRADUATES -Mias Barbara
Michigan Bell Telephone Co Dyke, 77 . 87 East 15th St., died
and Mrs. Maurice (Hilda) veltgarden. Mrs. Jacob Morren. ship and lived in that area all
Lynn
Hoeksema.
daughter
of
H. Wiersma attended the Mis,2 at
Mrs
Vanden Bosch is a junior at early Wednesday at Holland
ing of Phoenix, Ariz.; three
Mrs. Gerrit Boss, Mrs. Jacob her life. Mr. Van Doesburg died General Motors Institute in Hospitalfollowing a short illDr. and Mrs. Walter HoekseUn'» ^‘'"8 i* dele; John Winter.
sons, Henry of Grand Rapids,
De Witt, Mrs. George Van jn 1951 she was a member of
ma of 715 College Ave . was sionary
gates on Monday afternoon
Flint where he is studying to ness. She was a member of
graduated from the Blodgett
Marten of Beaverdam and Fred
Zoeren, Mrs. Henry Roelofs Third Reformed Church of Holthe First Christian Reformed
.
be an electricalengineer and Third Reformed Church
Memorial Hospital School of
of Evansville,Ind.; 33 grandchiland Mrs. John
iand.
Church of
Local Women to Attend
is affiliated with the Alpha Tau Surviving are one brother.
Nursing in Grand Rapids on
dren; 35 great-grandchildren;
Men's Brotherhood met
Surviving are three
Melbourne Vander Schel of
A consistory’ supper was held Federation Convention
Sept. 2. Miss Hoeksema will
one brother in The Netherlands.
Thursday evening in the church Clarice at home; Mrs^ Ray- j The
le lans to be mar. j Richmond, Ind.; several nieces begin general staff duty at Friday evening in honor cf
basement. Peter Petrolje was mond (Wilma) Lamb of Charin
and nephews,
Pastor-electand Mrs. Holleman. Four Ottawa county women
Blodgetton Sept. 27.
in charge of Bible study. The lotte and Mrs. Jesse
^
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wierda are planning to attend the an- Arthur
Rev. Allen Aardsma served Spaldingof Howell; three sisand children of Zeeland were nual fall convention of the Relunch to the 15 members pres- ters, Mrs. Edward Boomgaard
Sunday evening guests at the publican Women’s Federation of
at
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Reka k'
home of their parents, the Wil- Michigan Sept. 21-22 at the Jack
The Rev. Miner Stegenga of Marshall of Riviera Beach,
bur
Tar Hotel in Lansing.
DOUGLAS - Arthur J. ShepHolland was guest minister in Ela., and Mrs. Vance Rooks of
Sunday guests at the Richard Attending will be Mrs. A. hard, 85, of 104 Hoffman St.,
Vriesland Reformed Church on Muskegon; one brother,Leonard
Martiniehome were their chit Hubble Loomis, Mrs. Bruce M. Saugatuck,died Tuesday afterKammeraad of Grand Rapids.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mar- Raymond and Mrs. James noon at Community HospitR,
tinie
and
Bradbury of Holland and Mrs. Douglas, where be had been a
The Rev. Allen Aardsma ^ad
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hirdes Julian Hatton of Grand Haven. patient for the past three weeki.
a classical appointment to the Mrs. Margaret Muring
Mrs Raymond, membership Mr. Shephard was born in
from Rusk and Mr. and Mrs
new church of Hudsonville- [)jes jn Zeeland Hospital
William Hurdes of Holland re- chairman for Republican wo- London, England, and has lived
South Blendon vicinity on Sunturned home last Tuesday after men in Michigan,will assist at in Saugatuck for the past 16
day.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Margaret
vacationingat the Yellowstone a workshop the first day con- years, coming from Detroit
Prayer meetings began this Sturing, 74, widow of tne late
National Park.
ducted by Mrs. John Fred Schal- where he worked for the ExcelBert
Sturing,
route
1,
Mand,
week on Tuesday evening at
f.y, Alton, 111., first vice presi- lo Aircraft Tool Co. He
8 p.m. Children’scatechism died Sunday morning at Zeedent of the National Federation a member of All Saints’ Episland
Community
Hospital
after
begins Friday. The Senior choir
Mrs. Broker, 56,
copal Church and Moose Lodge
of Republican Women.
dinner will be held at Bosch's a short illness.
of Detroit.
Keynote
speaker
will
be
Cong.
Restauranton Friday evening. She was a mem Der of the
Dies in Hospital
Surviving are two daughters,
Gerald R. Ford Jr, speaking on
First
Christian
Reformed
The Junior
and choir
Mrs.
Ervin (Lillian) DiepenMrs.
William
(Lorraine)
Broforeign
policy.
Mrs.
Elly
Peterwill have a picnic at the home Church and the Adult Bible
ker. 50, of 262 West 23rd St., son, chairman of the Republi- horst of Saugatuck and Mn.
Class.
Her
husband
died
five
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
died at Holland Hospital Wed-1 can State Central Committee, Dorothy Sebastian of California.
Evink on Saturday afternoon years ago..
nesday following a lingering will adress the closing meeting.
Surviving are two sons.
from 2:30 to 6 p.m. In case of
liUDess. She was active with She will be introduced by Mn. Mother of Former
James
H.
of
Zeeland;
Franklin
rain it will be held in the
the Red Cross for 11 yean and Albert S. Koeze of Grand
oi Oskaioosa,Iowa; 12 grandschool gym.
Local Pastor Dies
had served as chairman of voI-[ Rapids, national committeeTemple Time will have their children; four brothers, Henry
unteers in Ottawa County fori woman of Michigan.
and Raymond Brummel of
(JRAND RAPIDS - Mn. John
20th anniversary rally Tuesday,
four years.
Holland;
Dick
of
Zeeland
and
Danhof,
90, died Sunday mornOct. 5 at 8 p.m. at the Grand
A member of First Me;h<b Informal Open House Set ing in the home of her daughGerfit Brummel of Drenthe;
Rapids Civic Auditorium.
diet Chruch, Mrs. Broker was
ter, Mn. John Nagel of 1036
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van three sisters,Mrs. Nick NyBy Community Theatre
active in the Women’s Society
Dickinson SE, Grand Rapids,
Noord and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- kamp of Zeeland; Mrs. Lamfor Christian Service. She waa
bert Kiel of Vriesland and Mrz.
An informalopen house has with whom she had made her
rit Boss recently attended Bible
l^nderrm of Drenthe.
also a past matron of Star of been planned by members of home since the death of her hueJohn Hunderman
conferences at Winona Lake.
Btthkhem, Chapter No. 40,1 the Holland Community Thea- band 19 yean ago. She had been
OES.
tre for Friday at 8:30 p.m. at ill about a month.
Police Ticket Driver
Attend Convention
Surviving
are
the
husband,
Other survivon list a aoe,
the workshop, 176 East 19th St
ZEELAND - Zeeland police
ZEELAND
Zeeland City
William; two daughten,Mn.
New persons who are inter- Dr. Ralph J. Danhof «f Grand
gave
Warren
J.
Nyland.
20,
of
Clerk Leon Van Harn and City
Dennis (Leah) Van Order and ested in the theatre or are just Rapids, former pastor of FourTreasurerTheodore Vanden 852 West Lakewood Blvd. •
Mn. Phil (Sandra) StrenghoU curious and other memben teenth Street Christian RMra*
Brink will attend meetings for summons for defective brakes
Jr., both of Holland;one son, who have been out for a few ed Church in
city clerks and finance officers after a dumptruckdriven
Clyde of Midlothian, Ul.; four
especially Invited. daughtnn-in-law,
at the 67th annual convention Nyland smashed into a
grandchildren; one aialer, Mn.
car
owned
by
Robert
C.
of the Michigan Municipal
Ethel Simon of Green Ray,
wtrt crowned Tuesday la iht
League at »he PuntUnd Hotel in route 1,
Wis.; one brother, Robert TreGrand Rapidi Thursday and W
dnau of Pasadena,UUI.

by alencon lace and white roses,
medallions and pearls featuring The bride is employed at
a court-lengthwatteau train Wurzburg, Southland,and the
Her elbow-length veil of silk illu- groom is a graduate of Davension was held in place by a pearl port Instituteand is employed
headpiece, designed and made at Carpenter Paper Co. of Grand
by her mother. She carried Rapids,
three long stemmed
The couple is at home at 7665
Maid of honor, Mary Lou Bluebird Dr., Jenison.
McKay of Valhalla. N Y., wore Showers were given for the
a floor-lengthempire gown of bride by Mrs. Gerald Mannes,
pink and white chiffon with 'Mrs. Sid Van Klompenberg;
headpiece of baby white roses Harriet Van Der Bie. Mrs. Peter
She carried three long stemmed Luyk, Mrs. Jerry Van Wieren;
pink roses. The bridesmaids, Mrs. William Gerritsen and Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Helmink. Mrs Robert Van Wieren; Mrs. Henry
Jerry Van Wieren and Mrs Oonk, Mrs. Carl Seif: Mrs.
Sidney Van Klompen were dres Gerald Mannes, Mrs. Sid Van
taffeta accented
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Vows Are Exchanged
First MethodistChurch was the bride'smother wore a beige
the setting for the ceremony knit dress with bone accessorwhich united in marriage Miss
ies and a corsage of white fujl
Candace Shaffer and Larry
Schaftenaaron Saturday after- mums. The mother of the groom
chose a watermelon-pinklinen
noon. Aug. 21.
,

The Rev. Paul Robinson of-

i

dress,

with bone

accessories

Her corsu6e was also of white
mony. Mrs. Rudolph Mattson miims
organist, and
and Mrs. \ , “ ^
David Wychoff, sister and Jack He‘derk ,asslsted ,ha
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde D.
brother-in-lawof thebride. pro- ! fr?°muaj
"iaD’„ a.1
c .
Bouquets of white gladioli,illusionveil, accented with
IVoodar H»P phoi.l ! vtded wedding
Jah,n Hudzlk
Vanda
Mr. and Mrs. James t.
pompons, and ferns, and kiss- pearls
Miss Esther Meyering ex- tamed at a rehearsaldinner i The bride ^ the daughter
served as ushers
. (Ea‘*,nby*Pho101 mg candles set the background John T Hall of Grand Rap- changed marriage vows with
at Van Raalte s Restaurant. Preston shaffer of Holland, and Fol owln« t,h(We, ceremony a
Mr. and
<0? the double- ring
ids .rved
man R<£ Cly^D Tufon**
For a wedding trip to Colorado Mrs Robfrt Harrington ol rac('f,tlon,m 100 f ests »as
Springs. Colo, the new Mrs Lans,ng The Rr00m ,s thc s0„ at Ihe groom s home Mr and
trt,u I*: i t-u
• . . , . ^ , s „ *S' wood Reformed Church which ther of the bride, and Steven Church which was decorated Tilton changed into an ohve of Mr sand Mr ' stuart Scha[te„. Mrs. Davtd Wychoff of Somerville. N. J , served as master
whif'4 gladioli, tinted green three-piecesuit with black , aar of Honand
and mistress of ceremonies Atpatent
accessories
and
a
corGiven
in
marriage
by
her
Cynthia Arlene Hein. John Knight
.ea.ou u.e mums and candelabra,
Knieht and Dennis
tandants were Vicki Schaftesage
of
yellow
garnet
roses.
father,
the
bride
wore
a
floor
daughter o( Mr. and Mrs. Don-! Brewer served as best man and
of Denver The
The Rev. Floyd Bailey, as_____ ,
.•
•
naar. sister of the groom, and
aid Hein of 171 East 37th St. and groomsman and ushers were ^,rld's cous'n'
J?m?s F?r U* occasion the bnde s ajied by the Rev. Joe Hoch. The bride is employed in the
Mr. Mokma, son of Mr. and Donald De Weerd and Mr E p a r s o n s, performed the mother chose a Coral print performed the double ring, eve- office of Holland Hitch Co The pmnirp dvTnaf^h.rinoh^rlAllison Shaffer, sister of the
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yXfrr.uTri.r:

^ ^™th'

Tilton
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^

^
guests
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cerebride, daughter of Mr
Mrs and Wrv I'ester Riemersma of

Mr
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chids
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soloist
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dress of orange and yellow ; ning ceremony. OrganistWen- groom received his Bachelor oi
with orange accessoriesThe dell Leathead provided approp- arts degree from Hope College
groom's mother wore an aqua riate wedding music and ac- and is presently employed at
the sanctuary of Maplewood Willis Vender
73 East 18th St • Holland, was knit dress with beige acces- compamed soloist Kenneth the Ottawa Savings and Loan
Association
Reformed Church by the Rev. Mrs. Hein chose a light blue Klven in marriage by her fa- sones Each mother had a cor- Evink.
John Hains. Mrs. Warren Veur- sheath with a cameo bodice, of lher The groom's parents are sage of yellow cymbidiumoi- The bride lived with her sisAfter Sept 12 the couple will
ink, organist, played selected matleassecomplemented by a M-Sgt and Mrs James
ter \jrs \jary Avery. 953 Co- reside at 4643 Beech, Cherrywedding music and Marty Har- white orchid corsage for the Holden of 1340 Troy Ave , Au-, Followingthe wedding cere- 1 iumbja Ave The groom is the wood
denberg sang “0 Perfect Love” occasion while Mrs. Mokma fora.
] mony a reception for 76 guests son of Mr and Mrs Merely TilPre-nuptialshowers were givand "The Wedding Benedic- 1 selected white lace featuring
Ronald Vander Beek. organ- was held in Jack's Garden ton. 326 West 14th Si.
en by the bride's aunts and
bodice dotted with rhinestones ist. accompanied Mrs. Marvin Room Susan Holder attended Fscortedto the altar hv her cousins, hosted by Mrs Henry
The sanctuary was lighted by and a straight skirt com pie- 1 Den Bleyker.
the guest book. Sally and Mi-lbrother Chester Mevering the Vredevoogd,Grand Rapids; the
seven branch candelabrahold- mented by a pink sweetheart The bride's gown was a chael Holder, the punch bowl; brKje wore a traditionalgown Wesleyan Church women; and a
ing white tapers amidst a set- rose
white linen weave silk floor- and Mr and Mrs Stuart Wash- 0f chantiUy-typelace with a personal shower hosted by Miss
ting of baskets of white glad- Assisting at a reception for length, accented by a deep burn, the gift table Muss Myra basque bodice a sabrina neck- Amaryllis Getman.
ioli, light fuji mums and lemon 125 guests held in Trinity Re- scalloped collar of alencon lace Harbin greeted the guests ijne .(n(j |onp sieeves jhe boutleaves, palms and
formed Church Ter Keurst Audi- The straight skirt featured lace Following a wedding trip
bad a straight front
Mr. Hein escorted his daugh- torium were Miss Sandy Ten trim and an attached train, through the midwestern states panel with tiers of ruffles dustier down the aisle. She wore a! Cate and Miss Eileen Griep at The bouffant veil of pure silk the couple resides at 1641 Cook e(] wjth sequins forming a chapfloor-lengthgown of silk linen the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs illusion was attached to a large St., Denver.
ei train An elbow-length veil
featuring a moderatelyscooped Philip Dykstra in the gift room rose she carried a bridal bou- Miss Betty Riemersma. sis- 0f imported illusionfell from
neckline edged with Venice bead
Miss Nancy Mokma in qUe( 0f corai roseSi ivy, and ter of the bride, served as hos- a tiered crown of lace trimmed
lace, elbow-length Kabuki sleev- charge of the guest
less at the rehearsal supper in with pearls and sequins She
es and a modified bell shaped Mr and Mrs. william Mokma Miss Donna Riemersma at- the Riemersma home Honored carried a colonialcascade bouskirt. Venice grape garlands sJ-rve(l a rehearsal lunch at tended her sister as maid of guests were Mr. ad Mrs E quet of pompons and yellow
with Venice bead lace accented rbeir
honor in a floor-length,two- H Long of Randall Kansas, 78- rases
the hemline of the gown and
e new . rs. . okma is em- ; tone(j candy coral gown with vear-old grandparents of the The maid -f honor Miss Ruth
fan-shaped chape train fell from Ployed by Fns Stationary and an empire
and%irclet of
Mevering srster o ' the bride
the back waistline. Her bouf-iMr. Mokma is employed by _____
ivieyenng, sister ot tne or me
fant elbow-lengthveil of im- Mokma Industrial Riggers
and the bnd&smaids,Mrs. Shirported illusion (ell from a single
i Copenhagen on Aug. 30.
ley Meye™8. sister-m-law of
romance rose dusted with Showers honoring the bride wl11 -sPcnd the entire school
the bride, and Amaryllis Get-!
pearls. She carried a bouquet of were given by Miss Eileen year in
jl LJ
' man' were dressed >n turquo'se
white roses with light green Griep assisted by her mother,) Miss Ann Raterink of
taffeta,street-lengthensembles
SHEET METAL CO.
Mrs. John Griep; Mrs. Cora High spent two months living
with full skirts, ruffled hems
Mrs John Kmeht sister
^e bride's grandmother Europe this summer as
^
and headbandsand veils to
and Mrs. Robert Nicol; Mrs exchange
County ExtensionAgent. 4-H match the dress. They carried
tne groom, and Miss Linda Hem. Donald Brewer and Miss cheryi i she left on June 21 bv plane Last week we failed 10 men- cascade bouquets of yellow garsister of the bride, attended as Brewer; Mrs. John Knight as for Amsterdam, and then took l'on the Playm8s °f fhe horses net roses
matron of honor and brides- sisted by Miss Nancy Mokma. a train to southern Germany ^ State Show, as we did not Robert Letherer was best man
' and at Heidenheimmet the have a complete list at that and James Looman and Paul
HEATING
At ,he morning service, the Horst Fritsch family. The sis- time- Club members from Mevering assisted as ushers.
1,(1, J1
sacrament of holy baptism was ter Isolde, is 17 and Ekkerhard. Ottawa bounty actually placed Mrs Avrey wore a mint green
and
l4_
administeredto Sandra Lynn, her brother, ls
^'e Sandy Warren from the ilnen dress accented with lace
The Life of Faith was the daUghterof Mr and Mrs Wil- During her month spent in 10! anfd App e Avenue 4'H club and 0iive green accessories and
AIR CONDITIONING
South Shore Dr, were married Master and mistress of
Friday. Aug. 27, at 8 p.m. in monies were
and
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Arlene

ficiated at the double ring cere-
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let -length sleeves with8 re-em bride' at the punch bowl‘ Berky
broidered alencon lace cuffs A
deep band of the alencon lace of the groonv and Steven Sehaf-

trimmed the hem-line For her ' tehnaa/‘ bro ber of lbe^r(?0m' in
char8e of the guest book
headpieceshe wore a cinolo
MUKl~ TVvn
Cnlvnffnnn
The no,,,
new Mro
Mrs Schaftenaar
atflowerette with bouffant veil
tended Ferris State College and
She carried a bouquet of red
is employed at the Kalamazoo
talisman roses
Inn Mr Schaftenaar is a junior

Miss

the ___
long
, u
*
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Norma

Owens,

bride's attendant,wore a
,
i
. .
The number of boy babies exgown of mint gre€n crepe. A ceed
number ot girl babies
matching bow held in place a
j nite<l States Even so.
short veil She carried a sing'e women live so much longer that
red talisman
there are more women than
For her daughter's wedding, men in the l' S
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fall season meeting on Tuesday Preparatoryservices were
JACOBSEN
evening.
----The Spiritual
..... ...
Life .....
held in Bethel
.
ChristianRe
BRIGGS
Committee presented a pro- formed Church, with the Re\
STRATTON
said.
gram "The Service of the Tow- Quwinga, pastor,
WISCONSIN
ers so that they will be better 1 Eraplo)'rae"1.‘YuCU.n.ly
C°mmlS‘
el." Mrs. Grace Geerlings and The Rev James De Vries
No one was injured and informed to lead the 4-H pro- a
ft aiNTON
that the Pa>™fni
Mrs. John Van Eden served as pastor
castor of the Haven Christian church services continued
continued de- jects. If you community is
ft CUSHMAN
&enetits in August totaled
ft TECUMSEH LAWSON
hostesses. Mrs. Jay Janssen Reformed Church preached on spite the
Iterested, please notify our of- ?22’l0(H as compared to $12,287
Prompt Guaranteed Service
and Miss Charlotte De Free the subjects “The Sign of I Ottawa County deputies were f>ce in the Courteous/
KEYS MADE
were
Christ and “Till He Comes t0 attempt to
recover
the
bulHaven,
so
you
may
receive
cor11
p^0006^,10.^’1?3.« _______
Cooper stated that the numSecond Reformed Church will Gunnar Olsson is the foreign )el [rom the ceiling of the rcspondencerelating to 4-H.
LOCKS REPAIRED
ber of claims filed in August
be taking an active part in the exchange student in the class church
BONDED LOCKSMITH
were more than double the number filed in July, but the majority were of short duration. A
tight labor market continues to
exist in the area. Employers
lected from the area to com- Sweden, a little village 100
the Marne, Holland, and Hudare experiencing difficulties in
prise a 500 member group be- miles north of Stockholm, on
sonville fair boards. There were
the
Baltic
During
the
school
Shipment
of
Tulip
Bulbs
finding qualifiedhelp to replace
d
irected
by
Ralph
Nielson,
ing c
also reports on State 4-H Show
radio director of Temole Time term Olsson lives in the old Has Arrived in Holland
and the Washington,D.C. trip. students returning to school.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, university town of Uppsala,50
Discussions concerninggeneral
pastor of First Reformed mites south of hi,
The Parks Department
Ihe winter pro- Driver Issued Summons
Church preached on the subHe has one sister,.Marianne Windmill Island workers will be- craminn and a revm* of itw* Ottaw* sheriff’s deputies tick*
jects "We Ought to Grow Up"
eted James Hughes, 17, of San
• ROOFING
and "Weeping Over Jerusalem"
Antonio. Texaa. for failure to
Mrs. Cheater Dykema from
• KAVKS TROUGHING
maintain an assured clear disthe
Reformed
tance after his car struck the
• SIDING
Church, Grand Rapids, was so hockey, and b also interested and
sions for our 4-H Club urottrain rear of a car operated by Kil
Your Local Rooter*
lotst at the morning service and inTl«,ulb ‘“‘d
The shipment of 190,000tulip jr the months that lie ahead*"* ward Henry Koenlgsberg, 66, ol
Mra Roger Rictberg from the This summer was spent in a bulbs for the Parks Dept
For Ovor SO Ytori
iiii East Seventh St., Sunday at
Third Reformed Church, Hol- fiber board factory ami travel- 107,000 tulip bulbs ami 10,000 (w*,. u tint, o( lh# ol<1.,
7:10 a
on the aouthboumi 2* I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3126
land, aang at the evening aery*
buk forWimlmill
mdaT known Allhnugh Til lane of US-Jt. south ol Quincy
..

Mfg. & Supply Co.
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• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

& WASHINGTON

m
8th

a

in the ced' terials and' answer questions 'Jacation and invenlory shut
ing of the Pine Creek Chris- re|atingto projects and the 4-H fowns and other seasonal fac‘
lla" Reformed Church at Butlots „
ternut
Dr. and
---- - n""d Riley
R'ley St. at t0 hold some worksh (
Zane Cwper, manageT of the
7:17 pm
Sunday, officers dlmcs this w|nter ,or our
Holland office of the Michigan

wndow
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ELECTRIC MOTOR
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irrigation, industrial supplies.

783 Chicago
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Pumps, motors, tales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
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fWWprino
hT Jlrn liam De Witt' Todd Lewis- son Heidenheim she also went
flr^mp ache m !h.eh flt.linj; complemented with a corsage
mood Beckenng. at the morn- 0l- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Isolde's class to France for and sh°wmanship and the stock 0f yellow garnet roses. The
ing service in Second Reformed Order. Bert John, son of Mr three days. She spent her
e(ll,lta,lon She was also groom's mother was attired in
Co“.rch' ,
and Mrs. Jerry Vaughn and 0nd month in Europe on vaca- de,c ared ^hamPmn m the equi- a powder blue metallic dress
The choir sang the anthems Steven Jay. son of
and tion with the Fritsch familv in at,on con,esf She placed third wjth navy accessories and a
"Brother James's Air," Jacob Mrs Donald Velderman. northern Italv, whe;e thev In llie APPal°asa ^Iter class corsage of white pompons and
and “I Sing as I Arise Today," The topic of the Rev. Henry spend about two months every n!ld fouith place in the westerT1 pink garnet roses.
Bast. D D. Temple Time Ra year in a cabin in the mounFollowing the ceremony,a reRev. Beckering s evening sub- dio ministerfor next Sunday
phyUis Dykhouse. also of the ception for 120 guests was held
ject was “The Rebirth Amen will be ‘‘Confidence in God
Ann left the Fritsch'son APpleuAve- club- Placed f>rst at Jack s Garden Room with
tanthem A Seminary student f r o m i Tuesday. Aug 24 and traveled )vltI, her. quailler hor‘s^ ln ,hP Mrs. and Mrs. Gary Kruithof as
was If With All Your Hearts, Western Theological Seminary, to Amsterdam to go sightsee- 1,1 ,er c a4S3'. irst ‘I1 lbe s,tCK':; master and mistress of ceremonMendelssohn.
Holland, conducted the servicesI ing She flew back to America, G5a ,e||U! a l(?a: and secor)d m ies. Mr and Mrs. Harvey Meyof baptism
in Faith Reformed
Church. The stopping in
served
at the punch bow)
The sacrament
...............
.......
... Shannon.
______________Ireland, na|ter gelding class Nancy
- erlng
0
-----------was administeredat the morn- pastor,the Rev John M Hams Gander. Newfoundland,and ,ako‘flbe ”est ()Hawa ‘|lJh and Deborah Hoch and Mich
plactxl fifth in fitting and show- ene Mevering passed the guest
ing service, to Christine Joye, filled a classical appointment at Buffalo, N. Y.
book. Mr and Mrs. Theodore
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rog- the HudsonvilleReformed
Ba
Again we would like to a.>k Parker and Mr and Mrs Jack
er• Barense,
Michele D a r c i, Church.
4-H members, parents,lead- Scholten presided in the gift
daughter of Mr. and MrSj Ron-j The Rev Harry
Arnold,
ers. and friends to participate room
aid Bekins, Diane Sue, daugh- pastor 0( tde p|rst Christian
ir purchasingretail beef from The groom s parents enterter of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Reformed Church, used for his
|the stores that purchased beef
De Joom, Dirk Lindsey son ot Sunday worship topics ‘‘ReturnMr. and Mrs. William Hedglin, jng to God” and “Forgive Us
animals at the Hudsonville Fair
k
|
Steven AUyn, son of Mr. and Qur Debts "
Sheriff'sofficers today were beef
LQuOT
Mrs. Garence Johnson,
jdird ChristianRe- hunting for a hit-run gunman We hope to begin the school
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